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COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. Presi

dent, I ask unanimous consent that the
Subcommittee on Water Resources of
the Committee on Public Works be au
thorized to meet today, August 30, and
31, to consider the Water Resources De
velopment Bill; that the Subcommittee
on Buildings and Grounds of the Public
Works Committee be authorized to meet
on August 31 to consider a House-passed
bill relating to the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts; and that
the Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs be authorized to meet on Au
gust 31 to consider Federal reclamation
projects and programs.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

So Mr. MCCLURE'S amendment was
rejected.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amend
ment was rejected.

Mr. PELL. I move to lay that motion
on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Under
the previous order, the Senate will now
proceed .to the consideration of an
amendment by the Senator from Okla
homa (Mr. BELLMON) on which there
will be 20 minutes of debate.

Mr. ROBERT C, BYRD. Mr. President,
will the Senator yield to me for a unani
mous consent request?

Mr. BELLMON. I yield, without losing
any of my time.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the
Senator for yielding. I ask unanimous
consent that the time I consume not be
charged against the Senator.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF .1976
The Senate continued. with.· the· con'

sideration of the bill (S. 2657) to extend
the Higher Education Act of 1965, to ex
tend and revise the Vocational Educa
tion Act of 1963, and for other purposes.

The PRESIDING OFFIcER. Before
the Senator begins debate on his am.end
ment, will the Senate please be in order?
Senators who intend to remain will
please take their seats. Others will retire
to the cloakroom. The Senator is en
titled to be heard.

AMENDMENT NO. 2208

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I call
up my amendment No. 2208,

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk reael as follows:
The Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. BELL-

MaN) proposes amendment No. 2208..

The amendment is as follows:
On page 128, strike out lines 15 through 20.
On page 128, line 21, strike out "(c)" and

insert in lieu thereof .. (b) ".
On page 129, line 6, strike out "(d)"and

insert in lieu thereof .. (c) ".
On page 129, line 16, strike out "(e)" and

insert in lieu thereof "(d)",
On page 129, line 19. strike out "(f)" and

insert in lieu thereof .. (e) ".
On page 129, line 20, strike out 'ag)" and

insert in lieu thereof "(f) ",

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, the
Education Amendments of 1976, S. 2657,
pose what I believe are some unique
budgetary problems in the area of stu
dent assistance for higher education.
There are currently a number of pro
grams in the Higher Education Act
which provide direct subsidies to stu
dents, and these programs lillow aCcess
to college for students who otherwise
would be unable to attend. I support the
purposes of such programs.

However, we have beforeus aproposed
change in two of the programs for stu
dent assistance: the basic educational
opportunity grants and the guaranteed
student loans. These changes will' pro~
vide subsidies primarily to', middle
income students. I do not believe it' is
desirable to pass several pieces of legis
lation which duplicate benefits to the
same population. If the Congress wishes
to subsidize higher education· for such
individuals, it should choose the best one
of these alternatives.

Let us consider the specific impact of
one of the changes proposed in S. 2657.
The basic educationaloppor1;uni~ygrant
program was created in 1972 to provide
assistance to low-income St1.ldents at
tending post-secondary educationl:tl in
stitutions. The program has grown from
an expenditure of $48 million in the 1973
74 school year to over $1 billion in·the
1975-76 school year. The estimated cost
of the 1976-77 school year is $1.3 billion..
Participation in the program was under
estimated last year by 15 percent and a
supplemental appropriation was neces
sary to maintain full funding. The par
ticipation rate the first year of the pro
gram, fiscal year 1974, was 32 percent.
This increased in' fiscal year 1975 to a
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So Mr. MCCLURE'S amendment was
rejected.

(Later in the day the following
occurred:)

Mr. NUNN. Mr. Presiden·t, on vote No.
537 I voted "yea." I had intended to vote
"nay." I ask unanimous consent that my
Yote may be so recorded as "nay."

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. CUL
VER) . Without objection. it is so ordered.

(The foregoing rollcall vote refiects the
above order.)

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I move to
reconsider the vote by which the amend
ment was rejected.

Mr. PELL. I move to lay that motion
on the table.

The motion to lay on the table was
agreed to.

ThePRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion now occurs on agreeing to the sec
ond McClure amendment. It will be a
10-minute rollcall. The yeas and nays
have been ordered.

The clerk will call the roll.
The second assistant legislative clerk

called the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce

that the senator from New Hampshire
(Mr. DURKIN), the Senator from Missis
sippi (Mr. EASTLAND), the senator from
Kentucky (Mr. FORD), the Senator from
Indiana (Mr. HARTKE), the Senator from
Louisiana (Mr. LONG), the Senator from
Washing·ton (Mr. MAGNUSON), the Sena
tor from South Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN),
the Senator from Minnesota (Mr. MON
DALE), the Senator from New Mexico (Mr.
MONTOYA), and the Senator from Cali
fornia (Mr. TUNNEY) are necessarily
absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
Maine (Mr. HATHAWAY) i::; absent attend
ing the funeral of a friend.

I further announce thaJt, if present and
voting, the Senator from Washington
(Mr. MAGNUSON) would vote "na.y."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I' announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER),
the Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BROCK).
the Senator from New York (Mr. BUCK
LEY), the Senator from Kansas (Mr.
DOLE), the Senator from New Mexico
(Mr. DOllofENICI), the Senator from Ore
gon (Mr. PACKWOOD), the Senator from
Ohio (Mr. TAFT), and the Senator from
South Carolina (Mr. THURlIIOND) are
necessarily absent.

I further announce that the Senator
from Utah (Mr. GARN) is absent due to a
death in the family.

On this vote, the Senator from South
Carolina (Mr. THURMOND) is paired with
the senator from Ohio (Mr. TAFT). If
present and voting, the Senator. from
South Carolina would vote "yea" and the
Senator from Ohio would vote "nay."

The result was announced-yeas 3D,
nays 50, as follows:

[Rollcall Vote No. 538 Leg.!
YEAS-30
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51 percent participation rate. Fiscal year
1976 saw an increase to a 74 percent rate.

The participation rate for fiscal year
1977 has been estimated at the actual fis
cal ~'ear 1976 level of 74 percent. Judging
from past experience, this may again be
a low estimate. The current level of $1.3
billion could increase to $1.8 billion if all
eligible students participated. This is a
growing program which has not yet
stabilized. .

In the report on S. 2657, the commit
tee makes comments on this issue. I quote
from the report:

It was the Committee's belief that the PI'O
gram is qUite new, and its ground rules
should not be changed at this time.

The report goes on to say that--
To make substantial changes in the pro

gram at this time could only confuse stu
dents and financial loan officers.

I am in complete agreement with this
assessment of the committee. I was ex
tremely surprised, therefore, to learn of
the major change in the program which
would occur as a result of section 12l<B)
(1) of the bill.

This section raises the ceiling per grant
from $1,400 to $1,800. In order to fully
fund such change, the appropriation for
the program would have to be signifi
cantly increased. The minimum addi
tional cost for full funding, assuming
the same rate of participation as in fiscal
year 1976, is $600 million over the fiscal
year 1976 appropriation. If the level of
participation has been underestimated
again, as is likely, the increased cost per
year could be as high as $1.15 billion, an
89 percent increase if all eligible students
participate. Obviously, the committee is
recommending a major change in the
basic opportunity grant program.

As the ceiling is used not only to limit
the size of the grant, but also as a factor
in determining eligibility, this change
will increase the number of students
eligible for the program. The new eligi
bles will be primarily from middle-in
come families.

The size of the grant will increase for
many recipients particularly middle in
come students whose family income was
such that the students were eligible for
relatively small grants. As the size of the
grant is limited to one half the actual
cost of attendance at an institution, the
grant size for low income students will
increase primarily for such students in
attendance at high cost institutions.
Thus, the proposed change is aimed at
subsidizing middle income students, the
same population which will benefit from
the tax credit and the increase proposed
in S. 2657 in the guaranteed student loan
program.

The basic opportunity grant is a quasi
entitlement program subject to appro
priations with provisions for reducing the
size of each grant should the appropria
tion be smaller than the amount needed
to fund the full entitlement. As it CUI'
rently is fully funded, increased partici
pation would create great pressure to in
crease the appropriation to continue the
full entitlement.

Attention should also be given to the
results of the proposed change in the

basic opportunity grant program if the
Congress does not increase the appro
priation. If this were the case, the provi
sions for reducing the size of each grant
would go into effect. This would mean
that the new middle income eligibles
would participate at the expense of low
income students. Over 400,000 new eli
gibles would be created by raising· the
ceiling. Regardless of the appropriation
level, these newly eligible students would
be entitled to a share of the funds. If the
appropriations were not raised to ac
commodate the increase, the grants of all
currently eligible students would be re
duced to fund the new participants. This
places us in the position of robbing a
poorer Peter to pay a richer Paul. It will
be extremely difficult to take money from
current grantees to give to the new recip
ients. The nature and size of fully fWld
ing this authorization clearly makes the
change a budget issue.

The budget process has established an
orderly way to make changes of the
magnitude required for full funding
BEOGs. The 1974 Budget Act very care
fully provided that the authorizing com
mittees would have ample opportunity
for anticipated changes to be considered
in the budget process. When an author
izing committee tells the Budget Com
mittee what changes in programs might
be advisable from one year to the next,
the committee considers the bUdgetary
impact in adopting the budget targets.

The Labor and Public Welfare Com
mittee in its March 15 recommendation
to the Budget Committee specifically
targeted $1.5 billion for this program
which would allow for an increased par
ticipation rate at the $1,400 level. The
cost of fully funding the increase will be
a minimum of $1.9 million and could be
significantly higher. The amount needed
to fully fund the increase was not in
cluded in planning for the first concur
rent resolution.

Because of the continuing growth of
the program under the existing author
ization, and because of the budgetary im
pact should the change become law, I
have offered an amendment to strike the
increase. The effect of this amendment
will be to continue the program at its
present ceiling of $1,400 per grant.

I am -offering this amendment for
budgetary reasons. The Budget Commit
tee figures as prepared by the Congres
sional Budget Office are sound. Should
the proposed maximum grant included
in this bill be appropriated at the current
rate of participation among program
eligibles, it will absorb all but $0.1 billion
of the remainulg slack in the budget res
olution target for Function 500 (educa
tion, Training, Employment and Social
Services), resulting in a shift from ele
mentary-secondary funding, for which
a major portion of the existing margin
was originally intended, to higher educa
tion. Any increases in participation that
are fully appropriated would cause the
functional target to be breached. In
either case, there would be no more room
in the function for supplemental appro
priations for elementary and secondary

education, ulcluding education for the
disadvantaged and the handicapped.

I l'egret having to offer this amendment
since like most Members of the Senate I
am a supporter of education. This sup
port does not mean, however, that we can
close our eyes to the very serious budget
problem before us. My concern is with
the budget and appropriations process.
If there is another way to alleviate this
concern and to assure that the budget
target of the 500 fWlction will not be
breached, we should consider such an
alternative. I understand that other Sen
ators are interested in speaking to this
point and are prepared to take part in a
colloquy which addresses my concern.

Mr. President, the problem that this
amendment attempts to correct is simply
this. When the Labor-HEW Committee
communicated with the Budget Commit
tee earlier this year, the impression was
that the costs of the program that this
amendment deals with would be about
$1.5 billion. Under the terms of the pro
P05ed legislation as it finally has come
to the floor, the cost of this program, if
it were fully funded and if there were
full participation, could be as much as
$2.45 billion, which is roughly $1 billion
more than the Budget Committee had
anticipated.

This matter has been discussed with
members of the Labor-HEW Committee
and the fioor managers of the bill, and I
should like at this time to ask the dis
tUlguished Senator from Rhode Island,
the floor manager, some questions that
I think will bear on this matter and per
haps help us see just where we stand.

FU'st of all, what has been the past
history of the funding of the BEOG pro
gram?

Mr. PELL. The basic educational op
portunity grants program was first en
acted in 1973 at the fi.gure of $1,400, but
it was not fully funded until this year,
3 years later. I regret that delay. This,
then, is the first year we have been able
to have full funding on the BEOG pro
gram. The first year, I recall, the level
of funding was $700 or $800, and it
gradually moved up.

Mr. BELLMON. It is fully funded at
the $1,400 level for the first time?

Mr. PELL. For the first time, this
~·ear.

Mr. BELLMON. Does the Senator ex
pect full funding of the basic educational
opportunity grants program in fiscal :rear
1977 if the maximwn grant is raised to
$1,800?

Mr. PELL. Expect, no; hope, yes.
Mr. BELLMON. That gives us a little

leeway, it would appear.
What is the estimate for the BEOG

funding in the Labor and Public Wel
fare Committee's March 15 recom
mendation to the Budget Committee?

Mr. PELL. We used $1.5 billion.
Mr. BELLMON. So that is the level of

the funding which the committee antici
pates?

Mr. PELL. That is cOlTect.
Mr. BELLMON. The fundulg of the

basic educational opportunity grants
program at the higher level will compete
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answers to questions concerning his or her
status, inclUding information on the. ap
plicant's parents. This information is neces
sary to prOVide for eqUitable treatment of
applicants and to comply with the law. How
ever, the application form and the informa
tion requested are still sufficiently complex
to be vulnerable to error and possible mis
use of funds.

Because of the entitlement nature of the
-Basic Grant program, there is a need for
uniform national standards. Accordingly, the
Basic Grant program publishes detailed
regulations and procedures covering all as
pects of the program's operations, includ
ing the student application process, the
calculation and disbursement of awards, and
institutional funding and reporting pro
cedures. For example, regulations include
such specifics as:

Allowance costs for room and board, books,
and miscellaneous expenses.

Definitions of full and part-time students.
Uniform procedures for reducing awards

when the students are enrolled on -a part
time basis or for less than a full school year.

Definitions of undergraduate, dependent,
and independent students.

In order to ensure uniform and equitable
treatment -it is necessary to publish these
detailed and complex regUlations. However,
lack of staff has prevented the monitoring
essential to enforcing proper compl1ance.

B. Frequent Changes in Rules and Reg
Ulations, Programs with Termination of
institutional Eligibility, Other Character
istics of the Program and tts Recipients-

Under the Basic Grant program, institu
tional eligib1l1ty is primarily based 011

accreditation by a recognized quality rather
than stewardship for pUblic funds. As a
reSUlt, Basic Grant funds continue to go
into SCll00ls regardless of the possible pro
gram abuses, until the eligibility of the
school is terminated. The law, for the most
part, conditions eligibility termination on
loss of accreditation, a process which can
literally extend into months of deliberation
and administrative actions.

Data reported by students for the purpose
of qualifying for awards is accepted as sub
mitted. WWle the submission of false in
come and other data constitutes fraud, the
limited verification' possible because of
staffing constraints makes the falsifying of
such information a potentially serious
problem.

The lack of staff to adequately monitor
program actiVities makes it diflicult to en
sure that institutions do not inflate the de
mand for grant funds in order to receive
nl0re funds than are necessary to pay en
rolled stUdents and that they do not employ
unethical admission practices using grant
funds as a magnet to draw students into a
school.

Many institutions participating in the
Basic Grant program are new in the area of
student financial assistance and staffing
shortages in the U.S. Office of Education pre
vent the prOViding of technical assistance in
the proper administration of Federal funds.

Because Institutions simply act as disburs
Ing agents and Basic Grants is a student en
titlement program, the amount of funds
made available to each school is dependent
on the actual Basic Grant demand at the In
stitution. Therefore,adjllstments in the
amount of funds going to each school are
made throughout the year. The current HEW
system for processing institutional authori
zations Is not sufficiently flexible to make the
necessary adjustments in a timely and effi
cient manner. As a result, In order to meet
the growing institutional pressures to release
increased authorizations, adequate review
and monitoring of these requests often suf-

*This discussion of BEOGs is reproduced
from a letter dated February 16, 1976 from
Under Secretary Marjorie Lynch oi HEW to
Senator Magnuson.

ther state the case that I have been try
ing to make. I ask unanimous consent
that these documents prepared by the
sta1f of the Budget Committee be printed
in the RECORD at this paint.

There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

BASIC EDUCATIONAL OpPORrUNITY GRANT

PROllRAM·
I. BACKGROUND

The Basic Educational Opportunity Grant
program provides grants to undergraduate
students in order to assist them in acWev
ing the benefits of postsecondary education.
Eligibility is primarily based on the annual
ly approved Family Contribution Schedule
which is a formula designed to measure the
financial strength of the student and his
family. Grants can range from $200 to $1400
per academic year. Grants are made directly
to students but, with a few exceptions, in
stitutions act as disbursing agents on be
half of the Commissioner.

There are several characteristics of the
Basic Grant program which make it par
ticularly vulnerable to the misuse of pub
lic funds and fraud. These inclUde:

A. Rapid Growth, Size, and Complexity
of the Program-

The number of applicants has increased
nearly fivefold in three years, from 513,000
in school year 1973-74, the first year of the
program, to an estimated 2,450,000 in 1975
76.

The number of award recipients has in
creased even more dramatically from 177,000
in 1973-74 to 1,268,300 in 1975-76-more
than seven times.

The number of participating institutions
has increased from a zero base in 1972-73
to 4,300 in 1973-74 to 5,350 in 1975-76.

The number of proprietary or profit-mak
ing institutions in the program is second
only to the Guaranteed Student Loan pro
gram and has Increased from a zero base in
1972-73 to 839 in 1973-74 to 1,510 In 1975
76. Of the 75 "problem" schools which have
been brought to the attention of the Basic
Grant program, nearly all al'e proprietary
institutions.

The funding of the program has grown
from $122.1 million for the 1973-74 academic
year to apprOXimately $1 billion in the
1975-76 academic year.

The Office of Education increasingly has
had to disburse funds directly to students
with reSUlting loss of control over who re
ceives the payment and less ability to verify
information provided by the student. In
most cases, postsecondary institutions act as
disbursing agents for the Office of Education
in making Basic Grant awards. However,
the law entitles an eligible student to an
award regardless of whether the institution
is willing to act in this capacity; accordingly
with the growth of the program, the Office of
Education is disbursing directly an esti
mated $6 million to apprOXimately 8,000
students in the 1975-76 academic year.

This Is a substantial increase over the
1973-74 academic year when 630 stUdents
received $168,800. Because the Office of Edu
cation is physically removed from the in
stitutions and the student, this process is
more susceptlb1e-to- fraud on the--part of
both students and institutions.

While every effort has been made to
simplify the eligibility determination proc
ess, student applicants must still provide

with other programs for funds that re
main in this 500 function and in the
Labor-HEW Appropriations Subcommit
tee allocation. In other words, we un
derstand there is going to be some
competition.

Mr. PELL. There is competition al
ready for these funds. That is why the
committee is reluctant to accept other
amendments for large amounts.

Mr. BELLMON. I call the attention of
the distinguished floor manager to a
statement inserted in the RECORD yester
day by the Senator from Alaska (Mr.
STEVENS), in behalf of Senator MAGNU
SON, who says that when the Labor-HEW
Subcommittee on Appropriations pre
pared its projects for the bUdget, we did
not factor in any increase in the max
imum grant level. The point is that the
Appropriations Subcommittee is not pre
pared to fully fund this program, and I
am sure the floor manager understands
this.

Mr. PELL. Regretfully, I do.
Mr. BELLMON. I also point out that

there is pressure on the 500 budget func
tion and on the Appropriations Commit
tee. I am of the opinion that we are all
in agreement now, after this colloquy,
that everyone is willing to try to live
within the budget limitations that al
ready have been adopted in the first con
current resolution. Is this right?

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, if the
Senator will yield to me, there is only
one reservation. I joined with Senator
PELL in these answers and I shall not
repeat them so long as we are in agree
ment. But on this matter, I must make
this point: The Senator knows that rec
ommended amounts which we sent to
the Budget Committee respecting edu
cation has been partially diverted to
health programs by the Committee on
Appropriations. We do not wish, by that
diversion, to be concluded of what we
viewed as the priorities. In other words,
there is no prejudice either way. We have
the right to fight about that in the usual
manner, and this fact need not change
the view of the ranking member of the
Committee on the Budget. But I do not
wish to sit silent and just accept that as
the final disposition of the matter. I
hope the Senator will agree with me:
what the Budget Committee proposes
does not foreclose a Senator or a group
of Senators on a committee from pro
testing what the Committee on Appro
priations may do to cha~ge ~he order .of
priorities which the legIslatIVe con1!Ult
tee thought was the right one.

Am I correct in that?
Mr BELLMON. Mr. President, I agree

with 'the Senator. There is nothing in
the budget process that prevents that
kind of negotiation.

Mr. JAVITS. And contest, if need be.
Mr. BELLMON. Right. .
Mr. PELL. I associate myself WIth the

views of the ranking minority Member
and floor manager in this regard.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, before
I yield the floor, I have some documents
that I shall ask unanimous consent to
have pl'inted in the RECORD. They fur-
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fers. The adjustments in the Institutional
requests are made on the basis of Progress
Reports which are submitted three times per
year or on an ad hoc basiS. Between 15,000
and 16,000 reports are received during the
year.

EXCERPTS

(From the March 15 Report of the Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare to the Com
mittee on the Budget on the Budget Pro
posed for FY 77)
Most importantly, the Committee recom

mends that the Basic Educational Opportu
nity Grants (BEOG) program be fully funded
so that it might act as intended as a founda
tion for all financIal aid programs. The Com
mittee has included $1,500 mIllion as its
estimate of full funding for BEOG.

Participation rates
[In percent)

FiScal year 1974_______________________ 32
Fiscal year 1975_______________________ 51
Fiscal year 1976________________________ 74
Fiscal year 1977 _

All FY 77 cost figures based on 74% partic
ipation-thUS, cost figures may be low.

Cost data
(FY 76 program level was $1.3 billion)

[In blllions)
74 per- 100 per-

cent cent
partici- partici-
pation pation

$1,400 grant limIL $1. 3 $1. 8
$1,800 grant limiL_________ 1. 9 2.45
Relationship 0/ S. 2657, the Education

Amendments Act 0/ 1976 and the bUdget
targets Jor fiscal year 1977

[In blllions of dollars)
Budget Authority

Budget Target for Function 500 In
first concurrent resolution (Func
tion 60~ducatIon, traIning, em-
ployment and social services) 1 $24. 6

Education sector Of Function
. 500

Amount assumed for education pro-grams 11.3

Less amount already appropriated___ -7.6

Balance remaIning for appropriation_ 3.8

Less amount assumed in budget tar-
get for education programs not yet
authorized (including BEOG's
$1,400 maximum per grant and 74
percent partIcipation rate, and as
suming GSL's at current levels ofeligibility) -3.2

Balance left over in excess of funding
levels assumed in budget resolu-tion 0.6

Added amounts for BEOG's and GSL's
in excess of amounts assumed in
budget targets (based on full fund
ing' of provisions of S. 2657 and
based on last year's 74 percent par-
ticipation rate) -0.5

Possible balance left for future educa
tion needs If S. 2657 is enacted and
BEOG's and GSL's are fullyfunded 0.1

. 1 Function 500 includes BUdget Authority
of $13.3 billion for all programs other than
education programs. These portions of Func
tion 600 are not expected to excecd the target.

1. The above numbers assume a 74% partic
ipation rate which was the FY 73 figure. It
should be noted that the panicipation rate

in the last three years has grown from 32 %
in FY 74, to 51% in FY 75, to 74% in FY
76. Each additional percentage point partici
pation rate costs an added $25 milllon.

2. The above tables show that no funds
will be available for any additional future
education requirements including an antici
pated supplemental appropriation request
for education, such as educational programs
for the disadvantaged and the handicapped.

3. In addition to comparing S. 2657 with
the Function 500 ceiling, it is also necessary
to compare this bill with the spending
amounts allocated by the Appropriations
Committee to its Labor-HEW Subcommit
tee. As shown on page 32 of the Senate
Scorekeeping Report, that Subcommittee
allocation is already exceeded by about $0.5
billion considering action to date and fore
seeable later requirements. The BEOG's level
impllclt In S. 2657 wl11 add to that overage
by an additional $0.5 billion.

Mr. CHILES. Mr. President, I am glad
to hear the exchange of views and infor
mation among my colleagues' on the
Budget and Appropriations Committees
and the chairman of the Education Sub
committee and the ranking minority
member of the Labor and Public Wel
fare Committee.

I have long been a supporter of pro
viding aid so that needy students have
an equal opportunity for higher educa
tion. The basic educational opportunity
grants program has grown rapidly over
the last few years to become the back
bone of this effort. As a member of the
Labor, Health, Education, and Welfare
Appropriations Subcommittee, I sup
ported full funding of the basic grants
program this year, even though it in
creased in cost from $166 million in 1975
to $1.5 billion in 1976. There is merit to
the Education Subcommittee's conten
tion that increases in cost of living
justify an increase in the maximum
grant amount. I, therefore, believe we
should provide some significant increase
this year.

Unfortunately, there were two diffi
culties with the original committee pro
posal. Due to the way basic grant eligi
bility is calcUlated, an immediate in
crease from $1,400 to $1,800 would not
only increase the grant to low-income
students, but woUld also greatly expand .
the eligible population. We would be
faced with a cost increase of anywhere
from 30 to 50 percent in a single year.
This is also a year when we have pushed
up against our education budget ceilings
by providing major new funding at the
elementary and secondary level for the
handicapped, for a1d to the disadvan
taged and for forward-funding voca
tional education. We have already
doubled basic grant funding to meet
rapidly rising participation levels.

Just last month, the Senate voted a
universal tax credit for college tuition
which will cost over a. billion dollars in
1978. That would be a tax expenditure
to achieve the same purpose as the in
crease in basic grants.

In these difficult last 2 years of reces
sion and inflation, Congress has worked
to create a new bUdget process. I think
we have achieved a reasonable economic
policy, stimulating economic recovery by

funding necessary programs and cutting
taxes, while providing inflation allow
ances in programs serving the needy. At
the same time, we have kept our deficit
spending in bounds so as to not aggravate
inflationary pressures. I am, therefore,
glad that we have worked out this com
promise that will allow us to provide sig
niflcant cost-of-living increases in basic
educational opportunity grants, while
still keeping within the bounds. of the
congressional budget resolution.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, how
much time remains?

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. MOR
GAN). The Senator from Oklahoma has
4 minutes.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, I yield
2 minutes to the Senator from Alaska.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, I rise in
support of the amendment offered by the
ranking minority member of the Senate
Budget Committee. If the authorizing
conunittee had made any effort to
streamline the existing duplicative stu
dent aid programs, I would have offered
my full support to their efforts to in
crease the ceiling for the basic grants.
I will go into this matter in greater de
tail a bit later when I present my amend
ment to the higher education section of
the bill.

The Senator from Oklahoma is en
tirely accurate when he states that there
would be great pressure placed on the
Appropriations Committee to increase
the basic grant funding to the fully au
thorized level. Just a few months ago,
we added $800 million to the second sup
plemental appropriations bill so that
approved applications could be funded.

Although I am not a member of the
Budget Committee, I, too, hope that the
process we have set up will work. As was
pointed out, the Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare did not inform the
Budget Committee of the additional re
quirements that would be placed on the
Federal budget as a result of this amend
ment. The Senate would show a com
plete lack of self-discipline if the in
creased ceiling is allowed to stand.

I, therefore, hope that the Senate will
accept the amendment to maintain the
present ceiling of $1,400 in view of the
fact that no one can make an accurate
estimate of the cost of the increased
ceiling. HEW has no figures on the num
ber of basic grants recipients who actual
ly get the current $1,400 maximum. How
ever, for the 1975-76 school year, 47 per
cent of those who applied for BEOG's
were given a zero eligibility index which
means that no family contribution could
be expected. The 47-percent figure has
to be an overestimate, so for the sake of
argument, assume that 30 percent of the
stUdents who finally received grants were
eligible for the maximum. Just. to fund
the $400 difference in calendar 1975-76
would haye cost over $152 million.

This figure of $152 million does not
take into account the increases in other
grant awards that would be necessitated
by the higher ceiling.

Until the Office of Education can pro
vide Congress with some reliable data on
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"These applications have been given a zero eligibility index which means that no fariuly
contribution can be expected. HEW does not know how many of these applicants actually
went 011 to school or how many of tl1em attended institutions with an annual cost of less
than $2,800.

The Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare has no figures on the stu-

who is getting what and how much legis
lative changes will cost, I must strongly
agree with Senator BELLMON'S position
in opposition to the increased ceiling.

BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS

Mr. President, I expressed my view
point last night. While I support the Sen
ator from Oklahoma, I shall certainly
support whatever he decides to do with
his amendment, also. I do think, how
ever, that the Senate ought to keep in
mind that there is a pressUl'e on the
Committee on Appropriations; that is
the budget ceiling that is set for the total,
overall HEW sector of the appropriation
process. If we are going to approve an
increase of from $1,400 to $1.800, that
money, that $400 to $500 million, is going
to have to come out of something--out
of cancer, out of some sort of research,
it is going to come from somewhere,
What is more, it is misleading to try to
tell the students of this country that they
are going to get $1,800 a year. They are
not getting $1,400. They never have.

I respectfutlly disagree with the rank
ing member of the committee, who states
that they did not have full fund
ing. We overfunded this program for 3
years. It is only this year that the appli
cations are coming to the point where
they are using the appropriations we
have made available. As a practical mat
ter, we are funding it somewhere around
the $700 level now under a $1,400 au
thorization. This committee comes back
and says, "Raise it to $1,800," and says
to the Appropriations Committee, "Go
to the budget process and find the extra
money." Well, it is not there and the
students of this country ought to know it
is not there, and this committee should
not have done what they did with this
bill.

I made the point last night that they
should have completely revamped the
approach to student aid and saved the
money that is currently being used in the
administrative process-over $28 million,
paid under the 3 percent that is paid
to the institutions for processing the ap
plications. I further pointed out that
every student fills out two or threeappli
cations. The institutions are paid to proc
ess them, the HEW employee~ are paid
to process them, and the students them
selves are getting less and less money
through a more frustrating process every
year. \Ve could have changed this pro
gram around and saved money.

Do not let anyone tell you that the
students of this country are going to get
$1.800 tmder this bill. The bill has never
been funded the full amowlt yet.

Mr. PELL. If the Senator will excuse

a guaranteed loan beyond that. which is
a piece of paper he can take to any bank
and get the money. that would save 1lS
at least $28 million and put 35,000 more
students under this program this year.

Mr. PELL. Without pursuing this ar
gument too repetitiously, I say again we
tried the idea of having a common form
for all of these programs. However, un
der the law we passed in Congress the
Federal Government cannot askfo~ in
formation that is not required for the
particular program for which someone
is applying. So we cannot have one form
that asks for the information necessary
f'Or five programs. It is illegal.

Mr. STEVENS. We only need one pro
gram.

Mr. PELL. Well, we would like to find
the magic program that helps the poor
the middle-income, and everybody else:
It is pretty hard to find that one pro
gram, and that is why we have the build
ing bricks.

Mr. JAVITS.Mr. President, I yield
myself 2 minutes.

I believe this debate is based upon a
premise which should be very clearly set
forth. I am deeply concerned if the word
goes out that we are 'saying $1,800, but
we really do not mean it. The fact is
that in advance of the applications for
basic educational opportunity grants,
HEW must estimate the amount which
will be required. This demands not only
an accurate guess of who will apply. but
also their financial circumstances and
the cost of their education, which can
vary greatly based on what type of school
a student selects. Their estimate can be
way off, and it has been. Sometimes it
is too high, sometimes it is too low. There
is no way of accurately estimating these
behavioral decisions of individual citi
zens, unless we want to throw money
away by estimating the highest possible
amount. There is just nO way of doing it.

Mr. STEVENS. Will the Senator yield
right there? .

Mr. JAVITS. Of course.
Mr. STEVENS. Unless the Committee

on the Budget is willing to give the Com
mittee on Appropriations an additional
half billion dollars, somewhere around,
I would say. $700 million, this $1,800
cannot be financed this year. That is
our point. It is misleading to tell the
public that it is going to be done unless
we have to eat it in terms of taking it
out of cancer programs or out of some
other form of appropl'iation that is re
quested under the HEW appropriation.
That is what our committee chairman
said yesterday. That is what I am saying.

I am further saying that even if it is
increased to $1.800 and they give us the
money it does not mean that each stu
dent is going to get full entitlement, be
cause under this program. there is no
way to predict how many applicatiolls
are going to be made.

Mi'. JAVITS. There is no question; I
just said that. myself. As to the diversion
of the money for medical research, that
is what the Appropriations Committee
has already considered, although the bill
has not yet come before the Senate. We
may like it, we may not. We may chal~

lenge the committee and defeat it.
Mi'. STEVENS. We have not done it

yet. We may have to do it.

Maximum
percent of

$1,400
grants·

47
43

$800
865

Ayerage

1,263,000
1,521,000

Total awards

me, the program is funded fully for the
first time.

Mr. STEVENS. It is not.
Mr. PELL. I was referring to basic

grant authorizations.
Mr. STEVENS. I say to the Senator, it

is funded fully to the extent that it is
authorized, but the applications come in
to the point where no student is getting
$1,400.

I take that back. It is not no student,
but the average student is getting some
where around $685, let me put it that
way.

Mr. PELL. That is correct, but if the
student is fully eligible, he gets the
$1,400.

IVIr. STEVENS. That is not the testi
mony that is before the Committee on
Appropriations. More than 50 percent of
the applications are rejected and about
47 percent of those are eligible for full
funding. What the total level of full
funding is HEW cannot tell us. They do
not keep those records.

Mr. PELL. They do not know. Some of
these things are unpredictable.

Mr. STEVENS. Unpredictable? It is
Federal money. They ought to be able to
tell us how much each student is getting
and they cannot.

Mr. PELL. Many of the students who
apply are ineligible for the basic grants,
so they are rejected. Others have an in
come level in their family that makes
them ineligible for full funding. All of
those who are eligible for full funding
this year, for the first time in 3 years,
are getting it.

Mr. STEVENS. We do not know
whether they are going to get it or not.
As I pointed out, last year, we came in
with $800 million. for a supplemental.
We had to readjust our figures to add
that $800 million for applications that
were approved at the time of the original
hearings. What will happen this year, we
cannot predict. I think-it is safe to say
the Senator cannot yet. We do not know
how many applications will be l·eceived.
We have funded the full request. We do
not know the number of applications that
will be received.

What I am saying is that what the
average a student gets now, under this
very burdensome process is somewhat
less than $700. If we were to change it
to a program where each student filled
out one application, an application for a
grant to the extent of his eligibility, and

dents who actually receive a BEOG's
grant. The only figures they have com
piled are based on the applications re
ceived. They do not know how many
who are declared eligible on the applica
tion finally go to college or how much
of a grant they are finally awarded.

Apprcpriation

$1,000,000,000
1,315,000,000

School year

1975-76 _
1976-77 _
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Mr. JAVITS. I understand that, but

that is the committee's choice. The Sen
ate may disagree with the committee. I
am deeply committed to that research,
too, and have been for .years. But we
have to have some balance in this thing
and it is the Committee on the Budget
that is trying to outline what we think
are the legislative priorities. If the Com
mittee on Appropriations tries to go its
own way, do not take it out of us on
education. We can still fight about it.

Mr. STEVENS. That is 47 percent of
the Federal budget this year, the HEW
funds. The Senator is asking us to
squeeze more out of that 47 percent. It
cannot be done unless the Committee on
the Budget gives us 50 percent, approxi
mately, of the budget. All these things
increase demand on this one area of the
bUdget.

Mr. JAVITS. May I say to Senator
STEVENS that he and I are passing each
other in the night. All I am talking about
is how to divide the 47 percent, and it
can be divided in any number of ways.
We may disagree on how the Appropria
tions Committee divides it. That is all I
am talking about.

The last point, which is very impor
tant, is that you are never going to get
every student $1,400 or $1,800. He is not
supposed to get it. It depends on the kind
of college he goes to and the. financial
condition of his family. These grants are
all variable up to $1,800. That is the im
portant point the country has to know.
No student has a guarantee of $1,400 or
$1,800 or any other figure. Those are the
ceilings, and the average must be lower
otherwise you would be appropriating
twice what we are talking about.

The Senator's heart is in as much the
right place as mine. But I must be sure
that students and universities, and all
the people involved, are sure about what
we are talking. This is a ceiling. No stu
dent is promised $1,800. And I ask Sen
ator PELL to jom me in that because, let
us get that very clear: no student is
promised $1,800~

Mr. PELL. That is correct. The amount
of the grant is based on the level of fam
ily income.

Mr. STEVENS. I think you ought to go
further and say that no student is going
to get more than $1,400 unless the Budg
et Committee gives us more money.

Mr. JAVITS. I cannot say that because
that may not be so at all. But we do it
as well if we say to the individual stu
dent, "Look, the ceiling is $1,800. What
you are going to get depends on your
condition financially or your family's
condition, and the institution you go to,"
because we do not want this idea of a
guarantee to go out. I thoroughly agree
with you in that, and so we are making
it crystal clear.

Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, there
is no way a student can be kept in school
today with $1,800 or $1,400. I wish the
Senator would go back to my point that
after they go through that they then
have to go to see if they can get a student
direct loan, a. guaranteed loan, eligible
work study, and then come back with
hat in hand to see if they are eligible
for a supplemental educational opportu
nity grant.

These people are made to go to shop
ping centers. Instead of devising a pro
gram that helps the student, and tells
him how much total Federal assistance
he was going to get, and lets him scratch
or borrow or do whatever he has to do
to get the balance, this situation makes
the student declare he is a pauper in
order to get eligibility under the fifth
program. That is what they did not like
under the veterans program. The vet
erans finally rose up and knocked that
down, and I hope the day will come when
the students will stop it, because I do
not see any reason why a disadvantaged
child should have to go to four desks and
then go back to the first one and say,
"These other guys won't help me because
I am not eligible in any of these pro
grams, but I am absolutely broke. Will
you give me a supplemental educational
opportunity grant?"

That is what you divide. As I said
last night, it is a retreat. I wish you all
had children who were of college age
trying to go through this thing, trying to
go to college, and that you could go to
families who cannot afford it, and then
you would be able to understand it. I see
these kids. They are friends of my kids,
and they are' having a tough time. The
tougher you make it to get money the
worse it is on them, and the more we are
going to have dropouts.

There is no reason for five programs to
determine whether a child is eligible
for Federal assistance.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's time has expired.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield
myself just 30 seconds because our time
is very limited. We are supposed to vote
at 12 o'clock.

I just want to say to Senator STEVENS
that when the Senator said "You made
it tough," I do not think he really meant
that. Congress is trying to hold the bal
ance between the taxpayer and the needy
student, and I think he is one of the most
ardent advocates of that. So do not tell
us we made it tough. We are not "hard
hearted Hannahs" any more than he is.
We are trying to do the best we can
with limited resources, and to balance
equities, and we will continue to do so.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, how
much time do I have?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator has 2 minutes.

Mr. BELLMON. If the distinguished
Senator from Maine wishes, Mr. Presi
dent, I would be glad to yield the re
mainder of my time to him.

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I want to
thank the Senator from Oklahoma for his
leadership in this colloquy on the educa
tion budget. It is vitally important that
we stay within the budgetary limits Con
gress has adopted. 1 believe the colloquy
among Senators from the three commit
tees involved in this instance--Labor and
Public Welfare, Appropriations, and
BUdget-will greatly assist the Senate in
meeting our budget targets over the fiscal
year about to begin.

Mr. President, I would like to take a
minute to reiterate the importance of the
bill before us today in a budgetary con
text, and I ask unanimous consent that

a budget table be print€d in the RECORI
at this point.

There being no obection, the table was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:
Impact oj S. 2657 on First Budget Resolution

jar fiscal 1977
lIn billions of dollars 1

BUdget authority
First bUdget resolution target for

function 50 (education, training,
employment and social services) __' 24.6

Education sector of function 500:
Amount assumed for education pro-

grams 11.3
Less amount already appropriated__ --7.5
Balance remaining for appropria-

tion 3.8
Less amount assumed for programs

not yet authorized -- 3.2
Balance left over and above funding

assumed In Budget Resolutlon__ O. 6
Added amounts for basic education

opportunity grants and guaran-
teed student loans based on full
funding of provisions in S. 2657__ " O. 5

Baiance left for education if S. 2657
is enacted and BEOG's/GSL are
fUlly funded_________________ 0.1

1 Function 500 includes bUdget authority
of $13.3 billion for training, employment and
social services programs. These sectors of
the function are not expected to exceed the
target. The major program not already ap
propriated is the CETA Title VI Jobs pro
gram, for which $4.4 billion was assumed In
the BUdget Resolution.

"This amount assumes the current par
ticipation rate of 74 percent of eligibles will
continue. If the rate increases, each percent
age point will add $25 million to this esti·
mate.

Mr. MUSKIE. This table shows that
the budget authority target of $24.6 bil
lion adopted in the first budget resolu
tion for function 500 included $11.3 bil
lion to cover all education programs for
fiscal 1977. The Senate has already
passed appropriations totaling $7.5 bil
lion, leaving $3.8 billion for education
not yet appropriated. Based on the as
sumptions used in developing the bUdget
targets last spring, $3.2 billion of this $3.8
billion would be required for the pro
grams included in S. 2657, leaving only
$600 million in the congressional budget
for all other education initiatives, in
cluding supplementals for those pro
grams already considered in the regular
appropriations bills.

However, the Appropriations Commit
tee's latitude for education appropria
tions action must also be measured
against their own allocations of the con
gressional budget by subcommittee, if
we are to stay within the overall con
gressional budget ceiling. It is equally
important that we examine the oppor
tunity for higher education funding
from the viewpoint of that Appropria
tions Committee allocation as well. Mr.
President, I ask unanimous consent to
have printed a table from the latest
Senate scorekeeping report which
shows the potential budget status for
programs funded by th.: Labor-HEW
Subcommittee of Appropriations.

There being no objection, the table
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:
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COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS

SUBCOMMITTEE ON LABOR; HEALTH, EOUCATlON, AND WELFARE

pn millions of dollarsl

Fiscal year 1977 direct
spending jurisdiction

fiscal year 1977 direct
spendIng jurisdiction

New budget
authority

Estimated
ouUays

New budget Estimated
authority ouUays

-789+526

IV. Possible Later ReqUirements:'
Additional requirements under 'existing entiUement
. legislation:

AFDC and SSL •••. _.. . __ .. 83 128
Medicaid ..... ._ .. .... __ ... ... 921 854

Alloc;~c3 for new. enl\Uement fegislation: ~oo· ~OO.1 care leglslation .... .. . L L

Exlension of special unemployment assistance.____ 456 456
AFDC/Ullegislation (H.R.132m_._______________ -61 -61

Health manpower authorization •• •• .__ 550 302

°c~fAhifJ::' J{~ll,;~ITcsservice-ic;b-s noi-Yllliiiihoriied::: 4, ~~ 3, 5~~
Education programs not yet authorized;

Higher education programs______________________ 2,900 732
Other education programs.... ._________ 300 300

---------Tota possible later requirements.._... 10,035 6,466

V. Potential Status: ====7======
Under (-) or over (+) lst Con. Res. allocation I. _

69.300

-7,255

65,900

-9,509

II. Action to Date:A. Enacted in prior years ._.. . __ ._. _. .. . _.•_
B. Enacted this session .. " . .._. .. _
C. Passed Congress but not signed ' .. __ .,. .. . _
D. Conference agreement:

Departments of Labor and Health, Education, and
Welfare and Related Agencies Appropriation
Bill, 1977 (H.R.14232).. ._ 56,391 162,045

E. Passed Senate ..... .. _._...._... .... ._
F. Reported in Senate • • • ••• _. __

Total action to date . ... __===56~,3=9=1 ==~62~,;:.04;;5

III. Current Status:
Under (-) or over (+) 1st Con. Res_ allocation' _

I Includes $17,909 million of outlays from prior·year authority,
'The allocations to subcommittees by the Committee on Appropriations were made to the nearest

tenth of a billion dollars. Thus. differences of less than $50 million may be due to rounding.
J This listing includes all formal budget requests by the President that have not yel been con-

sidered by the Senate, plus other Items that In theJ'udgment of the Senate Budgel Committee staff
may require funding later in the fiscal year. The ollar amounts in this section are tentative and
subject to change.

Mr. MUSKIE. This table indicates that
appropriations action thus far leaves a
remainder of $9.5 billion for supp1e
menta1s covering not only education but
all other Labor and HEW programs as
well. But additional hkely requirements
add to $10 billion. Thus, a potential over
run of $500 million in budget authority
may occur for that subcommittee alloca
tion if these possible supp1ementa1s are
enacted. Significantly the list of likelY
supplemental demands does not include
the $600 million for education which
the congressional budget contemplated,
What has happened is that higher spend
ing than anticipated is now likely in
other areas-for example, $900 million
due to medicaid reestimates and $300
million for other health supp1ementa1s.
The very tight funding situation for
these other HEW programs must be kept
in mind in the consideration of S. 2657,
since one provision of this bill will put
great pressure on the appropriations
committee to increase higher education
spending.

That provision relates to the basic edu
cation opportunity grants, or BEOG
program. When the budget resolution
was developed, BEOG's was assumed to
continue on a fully funded basis at the
current maximum grant level of $1,400.
However, the bill before us today would
raise the level to $1,800, increasing pro
gram cost by over $400 million. On a fullY
funded basis, this provision and others
relating to BEOG's and the guaranteed
student loan program could use up $500
of the $600 million remaining in our
target for education, and would add $500
million to the expected overrun for the
Labor-HEW scbcommittee. That ,,,"ould
bring the total overrun to $1 billion.

Of course, the Appropriations Com
mittee is not obligated to fund BEOG's in
full, but the alternatives are not pr.:>mis
ing. Less than full funding could mean
ratable reductions in individual students'
grants or some other unpopular program
limitation such as limiting the program

to full-time students. So appropriations
will be under considerable pressure to
fund BEOG'sat the higher grant level.

It is in this light that the assurance
obtained by Senator BELLIlION this morn
ing regarding the likely BEOG funding
levels are vitally important to our ability
to stay within the overall congressional
budget targets.

I hope this information will help my
colleagues as they consider appropria
tions for the bill before us and the many
amendments that have been offered. We
are rapidly approaching the point where
the remaining balances in the education
budget target will be spent, especially if
the BEOG provision should be fully
funded. We are past that point so far as
appropriations is concerned. If BEOG's
is fully funded, other important educa
tion prog·rams may be crowded out, since
we must stay within the budget.

Again, I want to thank Senator BELL
MON and the other Senators involved in
this colloquy for their contribu4,;ion to
our joint efforts to stay within the
budget.

I will simply try in 2 minutes to em
phasize what I suspect has already been
said. I have not heard all of the debate,
but some of it.

First of all, with respect to the budget
resolution which the Congress adopted
this spring, this bill is consistent with
the sums provided for education in the
budget resolution which Congress
adopted this spring.

Based on the 'assumptions used last
spring $600 million is left in the con
gressional budget for all other education
initiatives, including this bill and any
other education supp1ementals for edu
cation of the disadvantaged or handi
capped children, to name a few.

However, the fact is that given Labor/
HEW appropriations actions to date $9.5
billion remains for supp1ementals cover
ing not only education but all other
Labor and HEW programs as well. But
additional likely requirements add up to

$10 billion. So that without the BEOG
progl'am and without the guaranteed
,student loan program there is a potential
$500 million overrun if all of the likely
future requirements are funded.

The Appropriations Committee, of
course, has the discretion not to fund all
of the likely additions. But that discre
tion, I would suggest, is very limited, as
the Senator from Alaska has already
irldicated.
. If we fully fund these. proposed
changes in the BEOG's and guaranteed
student loan programs, the overrun pro
jected for the Labor/HEW Subcommit
tee would expand .from the currently
projected $500 million to $1.0 billion.

One of the tables I have included in
the RECORD is from page 32 of the cur
rent scorekeeping report. If you. will
refer to that page and focus on the pos
sible later requirements, you will get
some indication of the kinds of programs
and attendant funding levels that are
likely to absorb and exceed by $500 mil
lion the unappropriated slack remaining
in the Labor/HEW Subcommittee bUdget
.allocations.

Frankly, Mr. President, it seems very
unlikely that the Appropriations Com
mittee could fully fund unappropriated
programs at levels assumed in the first
concurrent resolution, and in addition
fund the $1,800 BEOG's grant or the
guaranteed student loan program in this
fiscal year and stay under the· budget
targets.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen
ator's time has expired.

Mr. MUSK-IE. I ask unanimous con
sent, Mr. President, for 1 minute.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. MUSKIE. The Senator from
Alaska has asked whether the Budget
Committee would give the Appropria
tions 'Committee another $500 million.
Well, we do not carry a bag of money
around with us. The budget resolution
sets the targets, and it is those targets
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we are talking about, and the pressures
on the educational function are very
great indeed.

If I were on the Appropriations Com
mittee, I would contemplate with con
;;iderable trepidation the task of trying
i\) fit everything into the available dol
l:::,rs that is now on the list of desirable
possibilities.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
has expired. The yeas and nays have
not been ordered.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. president, I ask
unanimous consent that I may proceed
for 1 minute, with the intention of with
drawing the amendment after an ex
planation.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. BELLMON. Mr. President, there
seems to be agreement here between the
members of the Labor and Public Wel
fare Committee and all concerned that
we will try to live within the functional
totals set up by the congressional budget
resolution; and on that basis that we
will have to stay somewhere around the
$1.5 billion for these programs for fiscal
year 1977 we also, I believe, have a good
understanding now of what we are up
against here, and I believe the amend
ment I have offered will not be neces
sary.

Therefore, Mr. President, I ask unani
mous consent that it be withdrawn.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, the amendment is withdrawn.

UP AMENDMENT NO. 391

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President, on be
half of the Senator from Kansas (Mr.
DoLE) and myself, I send an amend
ment to the desk and ask for its im
mediate consideration.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The legislative clerk read as follows:
The senator from North Dakota (Mr.

BURDICK) for himself and Mr. DOLE, pro
poses an unprinted amendment No. 391.

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that further reading
of the amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. With
out objection, it is so ordered,

The amendment is as follows:
On page 322, between lines 6 and 7, in

sert the follOWing new section:
AMENDMENT RELATING TO PUBLIC LAW 874,

EIGHTY-FIRST CONGRESS

SEc. 328. section 5(d) (2) (B) of the Act
of September 30, 1950 (Public Law 874,
Eighty-first congress) is amended by in
serting "(1)" after the word "which" and
by adding at the end thereof a comma and
the following: "or (2) provides, for the fiscal
year for which the determination is made,
that unequa11zed revenues do not constitute
more than 15 percent of the total State and
local educational revenues for current op
erating expenses for that year".

On page 101 in the Table of Contents after
item "Sec, 327.", insert the following new
item:
"Sec, 328. Amendment relating to Public Law

874. Eighty-first Congress.".

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President, I am
pleased to· cosponsor and offer this
amendment in the absence of Senator
DoLE, whose other commitments have
made it impossible to be present during
our consideration of S. 2657. I welcome
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the opportunity to bring it up also be
cause it concerns a matter of mutual
concern and importance to our two
states of Kansas and North Dakota.

As Senators familiar with impact aid
and so-called State "equalization" plans
are aware, HEW has recently proposed
some regulations to implement a provi
sion in the Education Amendments of
1974 dealing with exceptions for school
aid plans which are "designed to equalize
expenditures," Unfortunately, our
States-even though they were the ones
who took the lead in that regard and
have previously qualified for the exemp
tiOl'l-Could conceivably fall sllort of
meeting the standard which has been
developed.

For that reason, we are seeking to
establish through specific statutory lan
guage contained in this amendment that
both the Kansas and North Dakota sys
tems were contemplated for coverage un
der the relevant Public Law 93-380 sec
tion. We would do that by, in effect, say
ing that the term "designed to eqmtlize
expenditures" shall be deemed to have
been satisfied if at least 85 percent of
State and local educational revenues are
equalized.

It is my firm opinion that the currently
proposed 90-percent level is overly re
strictive and not in keeping with con
gressional intent as expressed at the time
the underlying legislative provision was
discussed on the floor of the Senate. For
example, in a colloquy between Senator
DOLE and Senator PELL on May 20, 1974,
it was made quite clear that there was a
need for flexibility in interpreting the
words "designed to."

The distinguished subcommittee chair
man also stressed in that same conversa
tion that the purpose of the exception
being created was to eliminate "wind
falls" for 874 recipient school districts
which is precisely what the Kansas and
North Dakota plans do. Yet in spite of
this background-and the fact that the
original exception upon which the cur
rent law is based was provided to re
spond to the special problems of our two
States-we are now in danger of being
excluded under the latest proposed test.

To me this is a highly inconsistent and
unjustifiable situation. I think it is both
reasonable and appropriate, therefore,
to make it clear by this amendment that
a fiscal neutrality standard of less than
15 percent is simply more rigid than ever
intended by Congress-and that Kansas
and North Dakota, which have trUly
been the leaders in the equalization area,
should most certainly qualify under sec
tion 5(d) (2) of the law.

Mr. PELL. If the Senator will yield, I
would just like tosay that I am in basic
agreement with the observations he has
made and tend to share the view that our
objective in 1974 was to provide for rec
ognition of the types of school aid sys
tems which have been adopted in North
Dakota and elsewhere. Indeed, he is cor
rect that in the colloquy between Sena
tor DOLE and myself I indicated that the
provision in question was designed .to
prevent windfalls to impacted districts.

To the extent that the Kansas and
North Dakota plans accomplish that
goal. I would readily concede that they

fulfill the purpose of the exception which
was created. I think all who are
acquainted with the impact aid program
understand that it was put in place to
compensate districts affected by Federal
activities, but not to further require
through a prohibition on State recogni
tion of such payments-that State aid
programs compensate them again.

Beyond that, I am not prepared to
stipulate any partiCUlar percentage fig
ure as reflecting what we had in mind at
the time we drew up the "designed to
equalize expenditures" criterion. Wheth
er it should be an 80-. 85-, or 90-per
cent fiscal neutrality standard was
never really considered because we
simply did not have the data available to
make such a determination. That is why
we left it to HEW to study and come up
with a recommendation.

I add, however, that the whole idea of
an exemption came about as a result of
the special and unique situations in Kan
sas and North Dakota-and that we leg
islated on the basis of their experiences.
Accordingly, it is probably accurate to
suggest that they were contemplated for
inclusion within the exception, and if it
takes a 15-percent threshold to reach
them then that would seem to be real
istic.

The problem here, though, is that
this amendment would have the effect of
"locking in"-perhaps to the exclusion of
all other standards-a pal·ticular test as
being applicable to all State plans, and
I do not think it would be wise to do that
by statute. The Senator is aware, I know,
of all the difficulty that has attended the
development of regulations on this sub
ject already, and language of this sort
would really be a disservice to an ex
pedient resolution of the matter.

While we may well need to provide a
clear statutory guideline when we have
the impact aid program before us in the
next session of Congress, I believe that at
this stage to try to do so would be a mis
take. On that basis, I would hope the
Senator might be willing to withdraw his
amendment and leave the final determi
nation to the rulemaking process.

Mr. BURDICK. I thank the distin
guished floor manager for his comments
and accept his judgment that this. type
of amendment would not be a desirable
addition to this bill. I think I can con
clude from his response that he is sym
pathetic with our problem and support
ive of the cause which we are advocating.

With what I interpret to be a view that
our proposal should be given favorable
consideration by the Office of Education,
I see no objection to withdrawing the
amendment. I believe the Senator from
Kansas would concur with me on this
and join in the satisfaction fro111 the as
surances we have received.

Mr. President, I withdraw the amend
ment.

The amendment was withdrawn.
A"'IENDMENT NO. 2203. AS MODYFIED

Mr. EAGLETON. Mr. President, I have
an amendment which I send to the desk.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
will report.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:
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The senator from :Missourl (Mr. EAGLETON)

proposes amendment No. 2203, as modified.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 164, strike out line 22 through

line 24 and insert in lieu thereof a dash
and the following:

(1) by striking out the v.'Ord "and" after
"1974/', and

(2) by inserting before the period a comma
aild the following: "$420,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1976, and the transi
tional period beginning July I, 1976, and
ending September 30, 1976, $420,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977,
$570,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Sep
tember 30, 1978, $600,000,000 for the fiscal
year ending September • • '''.

Mr. EAGLETON. Mr. President, this
is a modification of amendment No. 2203,
offered on behalf of myself, Senator KEN
NEDY, and Senator TUNNEY.

On line 6, we cut the figure back from
$540 mUlion to $420 million. and on line
8 we cut the figure $540 million to $420
million.

It should be noted in passing that in
modifying this amendment I am taking
into account the most recent statement
on the floor here by the distinguished
Senator from Maine (Mr. MUSKIE) and
the distinguished Senator from Okla
homa (Mr. BELLMON) .

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
MORGAN) . The Chair inquires of the Sen
ator, is this the amendment that unani
mous consent was obtained on last night?

Mr. EAGLETON. Yes. This is an
amendment we debated in part and set
aside until today.

I am correcting the two figures. If I
need unanimous consent for that, I so
ask.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered. The amend
ment is so modified.

Mr. EAGLETON. Briefly, Mr. Presi
dent, this is a work-studY program.

I discussed this matter with the dis
tinguished chairman (Mr. PELL) and
with the distinguished Republican mi
nority member. (Mr. JAVITS).

I believe that since we have cut back
that figure on line 6 and on line 8, it
would not run counter to the general pre
cepts and principles as just recently
enunciated by the Senat<>r from Maine
(Mr. MUSKIE) .

Mr. President, my amendment deals
with the authorization levels for the col
lege work-study program. S. 2657. as re
ported by the committee, continues the
existing authorization level of $420 mil
lion through fiscal year 1982. Myamend
ment WOUld, beginning in fiscal year
1978, raise the authorization in incre
mental steps to $720 million in fiscal year
1982.

The college work-study program was
enacted in 1964 to stimulate part-time
jobs in order to help students meet their
college costs. I believe there is consensus
in Congress and in the higher education
community that this program is a highly
effective way to provide students with
financial assistance combined with val
uable work experience.

In addition to earning part of the cost
of their education, work-study students
perform valuable services for their em
ployers. In some instances students, par-

ticularly those at the graduate or pro
fessional level, work in skilled positions
directly related to their academic pro
grams. Other students employed by non
profit organizations off-campus often
enable such organizations to provide es
sential services for their communities
which would otherwise be precluded.

In the 12-year period during which
the program has been in operation. the
number of participating institutions has
increased from 720 to 3,215, and the
number of participating students has
risen to an estimated 973,000. If the pro
grams were to be continued at existing
authorizations levels, it will be impos
sible to keep up this kind of growth dur
ing the coming years.

For fiscal year 1976. Congress appro
priated $390 million for college work
stUdy, just $30 million short of the ex
isting authorization, which is the same
as the authorization proposed in the
committee bill.

It is important to note that a recent
U.S. Office of Education report an
nounced that requests totaling $735 mil
lion have been received from colleges and
universities for academic year 1976-77 for
work-study. Regional review panels ap
proved requests of $668.8 million. but be
cause of inadequate appropriations, only
about one-half of that amount was ac
tually allocated to institutions

My amendment, bringing the total au
thorization to $720 million over a 6-year
period, will stU! fall short of the amount
institutions are now requesting. How
ever, by raising the ceiling on appropri
ations, it will allow Congress to respond
more flexibly to the growing need for
funds under this valuable program.

I would also point out that my amend
ment parallels the authorization levels
passed by the House for fiscal years
1978-80. Thereafter, the House bill pro
vides a permanent authorization for the
program of "such sums as may be nec
essary." .I do not believe that establish
ing permanent authorizations for pro
grams is a wise decision. Congress should
periodically review every program it en
acts and make necessary amendments.
Thus, my amendment differs from the
House-passed provisions in retaining
existing authorizations for fiscal years
1976 and 1977 in establishing fixed au
thorizations for fiscal year 1981 and 1982.

Let me again emphasize, this is simply
increasing authorization for the college
work-study program. It does not in any
way tie the hands of the Appropriations
Committee, but it does allow the com
mittee to substantially strengthen this
program should it desire t<> do so in
future years.

Mr. President, I would hope that the
Senate will adopt this amendment.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I see the
merit in this amendment, seeing that the
appropriations already are very close to
the total authorized ceiling.

The present appropriations are around
$400 million and the $420 million level
of the authorization level is not far from
that.

The modification of the Senator from
Missouri has reduced the original amend
ment to the present authorization level
so there should be no impact on the

budget. His figures are: $420 million in
1976, $420 million in 1977, and in 1978,
1979, 1980, 1981, and 1982, moving up in
stages to $720 million.

That would seem about the correct
level of appropriations.

I hope my colleague will agree to ac
cept the amendment.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, the
amendment is acceptable to me on the
basis that it represents no interference
Viith the budget process and the budget
estimates which we have made and
which have been confirmed here this
morning.

Mr. EAGLETON. I thank my colleague.
Mr. PELL. I yield back our time.
Mr. EAGLETON. I yield back the re

mainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time

having been yielded back, the question
is on agreeing to the amendment as
modified, of the Senator from Miss~uri.

The amendment, as modified, was
agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who
seeks recognition?

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I suggest the
absence of a quorum.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk
wUl call the roll.

The assistant legislative clerk pro
ceeded to call the roll.
. Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, I ask unan
Imous consent that the order for the
quorum call be rescinded.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

AMENDMENT NO. 2228

Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, I call up
my amendment, No. 2228.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk· read as
follows:

The Senator from Ohio (Mr. GLENN), for
himself, Mr. STONE, Mr. TAFT. Mr. KENNEDY,
Mr. HUMPHREY, Mr. GARY HART, and Mr.
JACKSON, proposes amendment No. 2228.

. Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, I ask unau
lIl10US consent that further reading of the
amendment be dispensed with.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 317, between lines 11 and 12 in-

sert the following new SUbsection: '
(c) (1) Section 704 of such Act is amended

by adding at the end thereof (following the
subsection added by subsection (b) of this
section) th.e following new subsection:

"(d) There are authorized to be appropri
ated in addition to the sums authorized
under subsection (a) of this section $250,
000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1977, 1978,
and 1979, for the purpose of carrying out
activities specified in paragraphs (13)
through (16) of section 707(a) of this Act.
The provisions of section 705, relating to ap
portionment among the States, shall not
apply to sums appropriated pursuant to this
subsection.... .

(2) Section 707(a) of such Act is amended
by adding after paragraph (12) of such sec
tion the following new paragraphs:

"(13) cpnstruction, rehabilitation, and
operation of magnet schools.

"(14) The pairing of schools and pro
grams with specific colleges and universities
and with leading businesses.

"(15) The development of plans for and
the construction of neutral site schools.
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"(16) Construction and development of

education parks..••
(3) Section 720 of such Act Is amended
(A) by Inserting after paragraph (2). the

following:
"(3) The term 'education park' means a

cluster of schools located on a common
site"';

(B) by redeSignating paragraphs (3), (4).
(5), (6), (7). and (8). as paragraphs (4).
(5), (6). (7), (8), and (9), respectively;

(C) by inserting after paragraph (9) (as
redesignated by this paragraph) the follow
Ing new paragraph:

"(iO) The term 'magnet school' means a
school or education center that offers a spe
ciai curriculum capable of attracting sub
stantial numbers of stUdents of different
racial backgrounds.";

(D) by redesignating paragraphs (9) and
(10) as paragraphs (11) and (12), respec
tiveiy;

(E) by Inserting after paragraph (12) (as
redesignated by this paragraph) the follow
ing:

"(13) The term 'neutral site school' means
a school that is located so as to be accessible
to substantial numbers of students of differ
ent racial backgrounds"'; and

(F) by redesignating paragraphs (11),
(12), (13). (14). and (15) 'as paragraphs
(14), (15), (16). (17), and (18). respectively.

Mr. GLENN. Mr. President. my amend
ment is a very simple and direct one. It
provides specific new legislativeanthor
ity to the Emergency School Aid Act for:

First, the construction, rehabilitation
and operation of magnet schools and
specialized educational centers;

Second. the pairing of schools and
programs with specific colleges and uni
versities and with leading businesses;

Third, the development of plans for
and the construction or rehabilitation of
neutral site schools, and

Fourth, the construction and develop
ment of education parks.

My amendment asked for $250 million
in additional nonformula money for
these activities.

After discussions with both sides of the
aisle. the leaders and floor managers of
this bill. I am willing to accept a reduced
amount. I understand that the amount of
$50 million for 3 years would be accepta
ble to the floor managers of the bill on
both sides of the aisle, While we fully
realize that $50 million annually will not
completely do the job that we want it to
do, in fact. the original $250 million
would be but even a start. At least $50
million annually on this bill for these
purposes establishes the principle of
placing the Federal Government behind
these innovative educational efforts.

I have a memo from HEW which I will
include in the RECORD that indicates that
authority for doing the four items men
tioned, and obtaining Federal support
under FSAA is not now specifically au
thorizedwith respect to magnet schools,
eduCli.tion parks and neutral site schools .
and only partially permitted with respect
to the pairing of schools and programs
with specific colleges and universities
and with leading businesses.

Mr. President. I want to state the
purpose and intent of my amendment
as clearly and as directly as possible. My
amendment provides Federal assistance
for school desegregation methods that
traditionally have not received adequat~

Government assistance. These activities

have been much talked about politically
but little initiative has been taken to
encourage their implementation.

All of these activities, singly and in
combination have been component parts
of various desegregation plans. However.
there is no clear, specific authority to
help communities fund them. The ESAA,
which is designed to provide funding for
districts undergoing desegregation plans.
seems a very appropriate place to pro
vide this authority.

Mr. President, I would like to stress
that this amendment and the authority
in it, would operate irrespective of and
independent of any considerations of the
authority of any court to fashion a iUdi
cial remedy or to correct a constitutional
wrong.

My amendment simply says that a
school district, eligible for ESAA because
it is under a desegregation order, may
apply for funding for the activities men
tioned above. The activities may, de
pending on the case. be themselves sub
ject to, or have been ordered by a court
of law.

My hope in encouraging increased use
of these activities is that we might begin
pOSitive and constructive efforts to pro
Vide practical solutions in the overheated
area of school desegregation.

Perhaps increased use of these methods
can result in a decreased need for the
use of mandatory transportation as a
method of desegregation. If that results
from my amendment it would result
naturally as a result of creating exciting,
integrated educational opportunities-as
oPpOSed to placing restrictions on the
courts and interfering with basic con
stitutional protections.

Perhaps if some of these additional
methods of desegregation are tried on a
significant scale nationally, there Will
result both improved educationaloppor
tunities for all students and a diminish
ing of the tensions and passions that
have so wracked our country.

Importantly. Mr. President. these ac
tivities have worked, whether singly. in
combination, or in conjunction with
mandatory transportation orders. They
have reduced the need for much manda
tOry transportation. When I introduced
a similar bill this spring, it received tre
mendous support. I also provided docu
mentation of the effectiveness of these
activities to the Senate and to a House
subcommittee. I ask unanimous consent
to have some of those materials printed
in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the ma
terial was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
WHAT PORTLAND Dm To CHANGE THE COM

PLEXION OF A ONE-RACE SCHOOL

Martin Luther King School was bUilt In
1921 to serve the needs of Kindergarten
through eighth grade students. After World
War II King School's racial composition
changed rapidly. reaching 97 percent minor
ity In the year of 1970 and serving a stUdent
body of 1,100. Portland Public Schools rec
ognized the racial isolation of this school
and Instituted a volunteer busing program,
which allowed minority students open en
rollment to any school In the district that
was composed of a majority popUlation. This
reduced the popUlation of King School from
1.100 to 550 students. Although the popula-

tlon was reduced, the racial compOSition
remained 97 percent minority. While the
program was successful In Integrating 550
minority stUdents into other schoois, a solu
tion was stlll needed to correct the racial
isolation at King School.

Planning began in 1973 by staff and com
munity to design a program that would
attract majority students to King School.
The result of this planning was the develop
ment of a magnet program called the "Martin
Luther King, Jr. 4-11 Continuous Progress
Program."

To Insure a total learning environment.
the King· staff was organized Into teaching
teams supported by instructional specialists.
The underlying phil060phy in curriculum
development was to help each child develop
within himself the concept of becoming a
positive learner and to emphasize that the
reward Is in what the child gains from expe
rience itself. Basic skills are interwoven and
reinforced throughout the curriculum. The
educational needs are based on previous per
formance and successes through a continu
ous scope and sequence record-keeping sys
tem. Activities are geared to what the child
is ready to learn rather than what he or she
must leal'ill. The 4-11 skill continuum is not
only unique and innovative In developing
positive learners, but is designed to bring
children ·of different backgrounds Into an
educational setting to learn about other cul
tures.

In order for the program to be successful,
staff applicants were carefully soreened for
qualities to meet these basic philosophies.
The new program was initiated in the school
year of 1975-76 with great success. The en
rollment was open to majority students from
the entire district. Quotas were rapidly filled
and a waiting list was maintained. The racial
composition changed from 97 percent to 72
percent.

Recognizing the deslrabillty of a facility
to meet these program needs. architectural
services were contracted to pian with staff
and community. The school year 1975-76 was
spent in designing this remodeling facility.
The architects met With individual teaching
teams, staff members, parents and adminis
tration to design this facility to be compati
ble With the magnet programs, teaching
styles and total school philosophy. Included
in this desIgn planning were educational
speciflcations such as controlled open space.
team teaching areas, utilization of wasted
space. redesigned restroom facUlties, motor
perceptual skllls areas. a mall for more em
cient use of omce space and a parlllllt meeting
room. Also. a central multilnedia center in
corporating the lIbl"llll'Y. teacher resource cen
ter and the Video studio. reading lab area,
science and math areas. a conference room
and new playground design.

Included in the changes was the updating
of the physical plant.

The new facility will be ready the fall of
1976, with long waiting lists. Racial balance
for 1976-77 school year is predicted to be 65
percent minority and 35 percent majority.

MAGNET ScHOOLS HERE STEP Up INTEGRATION

(By Elmer Bertelsen)
Seven months ago. with approval from 11.

federal judge. the Houston public schools
began an experiment calculated to improve
education and increa3e integration: the
magnet program.

The objective was to encourage integration
on a voluntary basis by offering at certain
schools special program3 not available else
where in the district.

For instance. a student interested, and
possibly talented in music could enroll in a
special music program in a distsnt school
and get free transportation there.

Magnet schools were avaUable for those
interested in such subjects as ecology, fine
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arts, creative writing, science and mathe
matics.

For students interested in special careers,
there were magnet programs in engineering,
petrochemistry or aerodynamics, to name a
few.

Houston Supt. Billy Reagan said at the
time that such programs might slow white
night to the suburbs whlle stabilizing mcial
balance ill the district.

The program was controversial but the
U.S. Department of Justice agreed that it
could be tried as a substitute for an unsuc
cessful pairing program that had yielded
little integration and much controversy from
blacks and browns.

When it began, administrators predicted
that 75,000 of the district's 211,000 children
would participate.

So far, only 25,204 students are enrolled
in 34 magnet programs at 28 schools.

But the program has stepped up integra
tion.

Since September, 11 more schools in the
district have qualified as legally integrated
schools. A legally integrated school is one
with a stUdent body of less than 90 per cent
of one race.

This is twice as many schools as the dis
trict was able to integrate in each of the
previous five years.

Today, there are 181, an increase of 27
since 1970. The 11 that achieved integration
this school year compared with 16 for the
previous five years, an average of about
three per year.

John Brandstetter, assistant superintend
ent for the magnet program, says that in
tegration is not the sole objective of the
magnet program.

Magnet programs are intended to improve
the qUality of education in the district.

Evaluation of academic progress of chil
dren in the programs hasn't been made yet,
he said.

The magnet plan replaced the pairing of
22 schools ordered in 1970 by the U.S. Fifth
Circuit Court of Appeals.

The pairing order sought to achieve a bet
ter racial balance by moving or "pairing"
students from one school to the same class
in another school.

At that time, browns were not considered
to be a. minority race in the eyes of the law.

In many cases in the court-ordered pair
ing, a predominantly black school was paired
with a predominantly brown one.

Many of the few white families in the
paired areas moved to other neighborhoods
to avoid the program. So the student bodies
of the paired schools included less than 3
per cent white stUdents.

The minorities protested and the magnet
plan was suggested as a substitute.

Houston schools still use another program
to stimulate integration, the majority to mi
nority transfer.

Under this plan, a student who is in a
majority .in his neighborhood school may
transfer to another school in Which he would
be in the minority.

Like the magnet plan, it is voluntary and
the student is furnished transportation.
Brandstetter says it is working with about
3,000 students exercising this option.

A total of 3,267 children in magnet schools
are bused to a school out of their neighbor
hood. That figure inclUdes 1,398 blacks,
1,353 white and 516 browns.

In addition to these children, many chil
dren attending their own neighborhood
school choose to enroll in the magnet pro~

grams.
The racial makeup of the student body

today is 78,412 or 37 per cent white, 90,034
or 42.6 per cent black and 42,962 or 20.3 per
cent brown.

Total enrollment in the district, on the
decline for a number of years, stabilized this
year.

Brandstetter saldhe believes an improved
school program and a. tight economy may be
factors in this stabilization.

An example:
Enrollment of white students at Poe Ele

mentary, 5100 Hazard, jumped this year.
A check shows that a number of these

pupilS, new at Poe, were in private school last
year. Brandstetter said -he doesn't know
whether conversion of Poe to a totally magnet
school with fine arts emphasis prompted the
increases of white students or whether it was
the crunch of inflation that brought private
school children to Poe. He said he did not
have the specific number of the children now
at Poe.

The number of whites at Poe, in a predom
inantly white southwest area, increased from
197 last year to 272 this year. The number of
blacks is 208, one less than last year.

In most magnet schools, Brandstetter saId
attraction of white children to schools in
predominantly black neighborhoods and
blacks to schools in predominantly white
neighborhoods, has been sufficient to bring
significantly more integration than in the
past.

He cited as examples schools in predomi
nantly white areas with magnet programs:
Bellaire High, Rice at Maples; Lanier Junior
High, 2600 Woodhead, and River Oaks Ele
mentary, 2800 Kirby.

Bellaire, with a foreign language academy,
had an increase of blacks from 79 last year
to 118 this year.

Lanier with a special program for bright
children, called vanguard, had an increase
of blacks from 457 last year to 489 this year.

River Oaks, also a vanguard school, in
creased its black enrollment from 123 last
year to 173 this year. It now has 79 browns
compared with 53 last year. Its majority race,
the whites, dropped from 314 last year to 279
this year.

This same change has occurred in the pre
dominantly White northwest area.

For instance, Wainwright Elementary, 5330
Milwee, which has a magnet program in sci
ence studies, increased its black enrollment
from 31 last year to 72 this year and its
brown enrollment rose from 65 last year to 70.

Changes also are occurring in predomi
nently black areas as more white children
enroll in magnet programs there.

Roosevelt Elementary, 6700 FUlton, which
has a vanguard program, experienced an
increase in white pupils from 47 last year to
134 this year. Roosevelt is in a predominently
black-brown neighborhood.

MacGregor Elementary, 4800 LaBranch,
increased its white enrollment from 6 last
year to 88 this year. It has a magnet program
in music.

"We believe this program is working for
two reasons," Brandstetter sald. "First, trans
fer to a magne,t school is voluntary and sec
ond, we are providing a better opportunity
for those who choose the programs by trans
ferring.

"There will always be people who do not
want to integrate and they are not forced to
do so in the magnet programs. But as time
passes, more and more people accept inte
gration. Especially when they realize their
children are learning more in magnet pro
grams.'-'

The magnet program is expensive. Gen
erally the pupil-teacher ratio in magnet pro
gram schools is lower than in other schools.
It is costing more than $1 million to bus
children to the special programs.

To stimulate interest in magnet programs,
the district furnishes transportation Mon
day through Friday from the district's cen
tral offices, 3830 Richmond, to one or more
magnet schools for any interested citizen.
The buses leave at 9 a.m. and are back at
the central offices by 1:30 p.m.

[From the Wail Street Journal, May 19,1976]
BOSTON GH=O SCHOOL USES ACADEMIC

MERIT AS INTEGRATION LURE
(By Liz Roman Gallese)

BOSToN.-8ince the founding of the Wil
liam Monroe Trotter School here five years
ago, the waiting list for admission has grown
to 235 white students.

It's not that the elementary school is an
exclusive private refuge from the city's
school integration upheaval, because the in
stitution is neither private nor segregated.
Indeed, Trotter's enrollment is 60% black,
and it is located in Roxbury, Boston's worst
ghetto.

But Trotter just happens to be considered
about the best elementary school in Boston.
So some white parents ·from townhouses on
Beacon Hlll, middle-class houses in Hyde
Park and the working-ciass triple-deckers of
South Boston and Dorchester are Willing to
wait two or three years to enroll their chil
dren in Trotter's two-year kindergarten and
five grades.

Trotter was established 10 years ago by
the Boston School Department with the idea.
of attracting whites to the ghetto-area
school for quality education. A middle
school and high school were set up in other
areas of the city, but Trotter has proved to
be the most successful of the three "mag
net" schools.

PRINCIPLES OF MAGNETISM

The concept of magnet schools with the
educational excellence to draw enough
white students to accomplish voluntary inte
gration has shown such promise that it is
being viewed as a way to help Boston out of
its school busing brouhaha.

Until last year, Boston's public schools
were in fact largely segregated. Then,
touching off an explosion that is still rum
bling, Judge W. Arthur Garrity last June or
dered 80 of the city's 200 schools to start
busing 20,000 children last September to
achieve integration. He also directed that
the other 120 scboois must fall in line in
September 1975.

With the start of the busing last fall
came angry demonstrations, violence in the
schools and heavy absenteeism. Today, tIle
incidents continue, and absenteeism re
mains around 25%, with some stUdents
staying away out of fear of violence and
others out of opposition to busing.

In an attempt to avoid some of these prob
lems this d'all, JUdge Garrity recently dis
closed a plan for September that includes
a citywide network of 22 magnet schools
that students can choose voluntarily. Mag
net schools were the key element of a pro
posal drawn up by four court-appointed
masters and two desegregation experts advis
ing the jUdge.

JUDGE'S APPROVAL
Judge Garrity has called magnet schools

the "crux and magic" of Boston's new inte
gration proposals, saying they would pro
vide "an enormous safety valve." He added.
"There's less likelihood of a rumble In the
cafeteria" when students come voluntarily
to a superior, though racially mixed, schOol.

Moreover, the magnet-school program is
being viewed as a model for other areas of
the nation. William J. Leary, Boston's out
going school superintendent, envisions city
and suburban schools that will attract "ex
Change" students from wide areas by olIer
ing special programs in such things as sci
ence and performing arts. "Over the long
term, the entire country will have to look
at such eXChanges," he says. "If suburbs
and cities don't share the goodies, we'll have
more uprisings."

Marion Fahey,. Boston's associate super
intendent ",'ho wlll succeed Mr. Leary when
his term expires Aug. 31, hasn't yet voiced
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her 'views of magnet schools. But Houston's
public schools expect some 81,000 of the
city's 210,000 public-school students to be
attending 46 new or expanded magnet-school
programs by september 1976. The mag:net
programs substitute for court-ordered busing
of students between paired schools-a pro
gram that Is blamed for driving many white
families from Houston since it began five
years ago.

If the Trotter School Is any gauge, the
magnet-school program will be e.mlnently
successful. Trotter's attractions Include spe
cial music and art programs. guidance for
children with problems and involvement by
parents, who are allowed to visit the class
rooms at will, for example.

White and black parents send tlleir chil
dren for the same reason, "a better educa
tion," says Laura Horne, the school's liaison
with parents. "'We aren't promising we'll pro
duce geniuses, but we won·t produce drop
outs," she says.

The new Trotter building was constructed
near the old Boardman School site in 1969
for $2.7 million. Named after a local journal
ist and civil-rights leader of the early 20th
Century, Trotter was the first school com
pleted after the state's Racial Imbalance
Law was enacted in 1965. The law, largely in
effective until this year because of suits and
appeals, prohibited any school from having
a nonwhite enrollment of over 50 %.

REJECTING BLACKS TO ADMIT WHITES
FollOWing the letter of the law, Trotter

recruited a 50% white enrollment from as
far as 30 miles away, even though some black
cllildren in the immediate neighborhood had
to be turned away. (JUdge Garrity's Boston
desegregation order ironically brought the
black enrollment up to 60% last fall by re
drawing Trotter's district lines but allowing
children from the old district to remain.)

Trotter started with 26 white and 18 black
teachers, chosen with care, and tried to get
parents involved by explaining the school's
goals at afternoon teas. It hired Roxbury
residents as aides, and these neighborhood
people often became Trotter boosters.

At the outset, Trotter's enrollment In
cluded an lllordinate number of children
with problems, inclUding half the white stu
dents. Many of these were sent by parents
hoping Trotter's special programs would
benefit the problem children.

HEXAGONS, PODS AND CENTERS

"We broke every rule in the bool.. and
people said this place was a funny farm," Mr.
Howard, the ex-principal says. "But our
philosophy was to send home happy kids."
(With the rise of the school's reputation,
the number of problem pupils has declined,
and now the ratio at Trotter is in line with
tlle city's average.)

Sprawled over 214 acres in a rundown
neighborhood of storefronts and tenements,
the brick-and-concrete school is a series of
five two-story hexagonal buildings connected
by corridors. The typical hexagonal "pod" has
a "learning center" surrounded by six class
rooms. In each learning center, two supple
mentary teac,hers help pupils from the ad
joining classrooms by giving reading help to
slow learners and courses in everything from
mythology to map-reading to brighter chil
dren.

Modern techniques are also used in the
classrooms. All classrooms except kindergar
ten are composed of two grade levels, such as
third-fourth grades or fourth-fifth grades,
",ith slow fourth graders in the former and
advanced fourth graders in the latter, for ex
ample.

In a fourth-fifth grade class in one room
recently, Barbara Sherman taught the met
ric system to a group of four children in a
quiet corner. Meantime, two boys fed the
clasS guinea pig, four children worked qUietly
at their desks and two boys practiced a pup-

pet show they had written to help younger
children learn multiplication tables.

Such decentralization in classrooms les
sens pressure on children, a key Trotter aim.
"There's no pressure to compete because
they're all doing different things," Miss Sher
man says. Pressure is further reduced because
grades indicate only "good," satisfactory" or
"needs improvement." Poor work means a
conference with parents rather than an "F."
IInss Sherman keeps things organized by
passing out "contracts" for work each child
must complete while she teaches others in
small groups.

FEWER PUPILS PER TEACHER

Trotter's use of "open classrooms," elec
tronic devices and other modern methods
isn't unique by any means. These tech
niques became Widespread in the 1960s and
continue to be used in at least some class
rooms In perhaps 75% of Boston's 135 ele
mentary schools. But Trotter is firmly com
mitted to many of the concepts, and is
eqUipped to implement them. And Trotter's
complement of 26 classroom teachers (for
classes averaging 26 pupils) and 18 specialty
teachers I'epresents an overall teacher-stu
dent ratio tllat Is better than the Boston
average of one teacher for 22 childrn.

Teachers at Trotter often link classroom
lessons to field trips to museums and other
Boston attractions. Miss Sherman's students
explored the open-air Haymarket when they
studied consumerism and went to the Mu
seum of Fine Arts when they studied Egypt.

All children also take one-hour art and
music lessons at least once a week with
separate teachers in special classrooms. And
physically or perceptually handicapped chil
dren get special help during part of the day
in three "resource rooms."

Despite the educational benefits at Trot
ter, the school hasn't managed to bring its
children's reading scores qUite up to the na
tional norm, so Principal Barbara Jackson
is setting up a "transitional first grade" to
catch poor readers early.

"We've done much to get children to like
school and have good attitUdes, but we can
do more in the cognitive areas," she says.
Two assistants help Miss Jackson-Isabella
Ravenell keeps track of enrollment, while
Archie Macdonald makes sure busing runs
smoothly.

Trotter's gUidance counselor, John Flem
ing, has helped design programs to spark
children's interest. His use of closed-circuit
TV so motivated fourth graders in a sum
mer program that Trotter hired a full-time
television teacher who plays back children's
book reports and gets the children to do
news programs and quiz shows that tap
what they've learned.

When a Boston clinic asked him to provide
candidates to test new ways to teach read
Ing, Mr. Fleming readily complied. Not only
did those 20 children improve, but he got to
refer 10 others. As a reSUlt, psychiatrists from
the clinic now help teachers handle problem
children. "When one child recently threat
ened to harm himself, they had someone
here within two hours," he says.

USE OF PARENTS' RESOURCES

Despite its amenities, Trotter cost Boston
only $1,103 a pupil last year, slightly above
the average of $969 for all the city's schools.
Trotter gets $738 of federal funds for each
of the 264 pupils who come from "disad
vantaged" areas, compared with a high of
$515 for other Boston schools, But those
funds have been pared in recent years and
will be cut fm·ther next year.

Trotter pupils' parents obviously enjoy the
role they themselves play. Parents have their
own office at Trotter, and they frequently
take advantage of their right to wander in
and out of classrooms. Arlaine Bryant, a
former teacher, spends Wednesdays helping
her son's first-grade teacher with science
lessons, and she built an aquarium in the

class. "It's wonderful that a school can use
parents' resources," she says. And the chil
dren like it so much that "if you're there
more than five minutes, one will jUnlp in
your lap," she says.

Trotter parents also played an important
role last summer after the court's desegre
gation order tipped the school's 50-50 racial
balance. The court also ordered 15 of Trot
ter's 18 black teachers to report to schools
with far fewer black teachers. Parents
eventually got back six of the 15 teachers
but failed to keep the student black-white
balance from slipping to 60-40.

INTEGRATION EDUCATION

The school's racial balance itself is an at
traction to many families. "Integration
works," says Arthur Eskin, a white attorney
from Boston's affluent West RoXbury sec
tion, who sends his two children to Trotter
although a neighborhood school is minutes
away from his home. "Education is more
than book-learning," he adds. "It's learning
about people."

Trotter evolved from the W.L.P. Board
man $choo1, an archetypal ghetto school
with 98% black enrollment in a dilapidated
eight-room red-brick building. It was so bad
that over half of the parents began boycott
ing it. In 1965 the Boston School Department
funded Boardman as a model school, named
a new principal and gave him carte blanche
to hire and fire teachers.

Within two years the new program,
which featured "open classrooms" where
children could work Independently or In
small groups, was faring so well that it had
a waiting list. "It was winked on, frowned
on, suspected as too innovative, but some
thing was happening to turn parents on."

Parents now are hoping to prevent any
further transfers of students or teachers
that could result from the pending new
court order. But Thomas Welch, president
of the Trotter Parent Association isn't overly
optimistic, suggesting, "Its becoming more
and more a fireman's type of job."

[From Phi Delta Kappan magazine, April
1976)

MAGNET SCHOOLS IN A BIG-CITY CESEGREGA
TION PLAN

(By Daniel U. Levine and Connie C. Moore)
During the past few years, the magnet

SChool approach has received a great deal of
a ttentlon in planning and carrying ou t
school desegregation efforts in big cities, Ex
amination of the magnet schools in Houston
(described at length in the.precedlng article)
is particUlarly Instructive for educators else
where, because this approach appears to have
been soundly implemented there. At the
same time, the account illuminates a number
of basic issues in urban education. Our com
mentary will focus first on identifying poli
cies and practices which may have been cru
cial to successful implementation or may
have contributed notably to it. Second, we
shall describe several interrelated issues
raised in the course of establishing the mag
net school program in Houston.

IMPLEI\.IENTATION

Internal Planning and Selectlo;l of Prin
cipals-Following the goals and objectives of
the Task Force for Quality Integrated Educa
tion, the Administrative Task Team prepa~ed

the actual plan for magnet schools. The team
consisted of persons within the system. se\'
eral of whom were released from other duties
and all or nearlY all of whom were able to
spend a great deal of time in planning activ
ities after March 24, 1975. Members were
knowledgeable about programs and person
nel in schools throughout the district, and
thus were able to determine whether magnet
concepts might work well in a given school.
In partiCUlar, team members and other Hous
ton central office personnel were willing and
able to select building administrators likely
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However, it should be noted that DIany

of the magnet school concepts in Houston
provide for very limited contact between
pupils of differing social and ethnic back
grounds. At the elementary level for ex
ample, a large proportion of the students in
the magnet school program (i.e., students
in cluster school progralllS) join students of
dllferlng backgrounds for only one week a
year. This contact may well be useful in
acquainting stUdents With others from
differing groups, particularly it tIley have
additional opportunity for conta~t outside
the school (e.g., In neighboring settings, at
athletic events, and summer recrea.tion). It
should be clear, on the other hand, that
such an approach cannot be considered a
promising "remedy" for the learning prob
lems of masses ot law-status students 111
inner-city schools (see Inner-City Education
and Upward Mobility, below).

Economic Infegratlon-Beca.use partic
ipation in the magnet schools Is Voluntary
and because only a relatively small num
ber of students are reassigned and traJJ8
ported, integration In tile magnet SChools
probably Is most usefully discussed in terms
of bringing together middle-status and up
wardly mobile minority and nonminority
pupils, who are most 11kely to request and
meet eligibility requirements for pa.rt1cipa
tion. For example, students in tile relatively
elite School Within a School programs
approximately 3,600-are separated from tIle
total student body in these schools for about
60% of the time. Similarly, at tile high schooi
level many of the stUdents in the magnet
curricula are in selective programs which
eXisted befol'e the magnet plan was imple
mented. However, there is little doUbt that
the magnet plan as it is developing in
Houston Is Increasing opportunities for con
tact between minority and nonminority stu
dents outside inner-city schools (i.e.. schools
with a large proportion of poverty pupils
from neighborhoods high in social dis
organization) .

Inner-City Education and Upward Mobil
ity--The magnet school approach as devel
oped in Houston Is not designed to bring
a.bout substantial improvements in Illost
Inner-city schools, in which achievement
is abysmally low and teaching/learning con
ditions are extremely diflicult. However, it
is possible that a magnet school approach
could have some success in bringing about
improvement in inner-city education, par
ticularly if, as in Houston, It is closely tied
to questions of stalf selection and resource
allocation, and helps open up situations In
which outstanding principals and teachers
can work together in a new learning setting.

Nevertheless, we do not know of schools
in Houston or in other cities where tile
magnet school concept per se has demon
strably resulted in systematic reform in the
organization lind adminlstl'ation of inner
city schools. And the approa.ch being fol
lowed in Houston has Ilnlltatlons, related to
its emphasis on selectivity, which wl11 pre
vent expansion to encompass all or most of
a district. When some of the best stUdents
have been reassigned to magnet programs,
class size may have been reduced elsewllere,
but school officials then are faced with the
problem of systematicallY l'eforming inner
city instruction with fewer of the leaderShip
:<lomponents necessary to accolUp1i~h the
task.

Houston school officials are well aware ot
this situation, and, as in other cities, many
are working to Improve instruction in tile
inner city. They are also aware that some of
the magnet progl'ams are In predominantly
inner-city mInority schools with remote
chances of IIttractl1lg nonmlnority students.
The hope is that the magnet curriCUla in
these schools "iill improve education there.

As Implied above, the magnet school ap
proach at this time In HOl,lSton provides an
0pPOl·tt111ity for talented minority and low-

ments, and these transfers were used to ad
vantage by incorporating many majority-to
minority transfers into 10he magnet schools
and by transporting others in magnet school
vehicles. Had this not been possible, the
number of students transferred to magnet
school<; might have been much smaller, and
transportation would have been less efficient.

Acceleration of Regular Procedures-Serl
ous obstacles related to time limitations al
most destroyed chances for success in many
schools during the crucial planning and Im
plementation stages. For example, supplies
and materials which had to be put on bid
frequently were not available when school
opened, the logistics of transporting pupils
(some of whom travel as much as 25 or 30
miles) proved not only enormously difficult
but very nearly overwhelming, and uncer
tainty regarding student assignment was
rampant up to and after the opening of
school.

In the end, vigorous action-such as oc
casional circumvention of normal communi
cations channels, state department of edu
cation help In gaining priority for bids, and
switchover to 16-passenger vans rather than
regUlar school buses--overcame tile obstacles.
'1'0 avoid such "touch and go"-and fre
quentlY "no go"-situatlons in tile future,
educators must try to gain more time and
resources for planning, as Houston officials
are doing tIlis year. Whether tills can be done
in other districts contemplating magnet
schools will depend on court approval, which
in turn will depend to some extent on tile
prior and current "good faith" shown by
school officials. The courts could help tllrough
such key actions as mandating additional
state funds for Implementing integration
plans and, if possible, temporarily waiving
bidding and purchasing.

In sum, we beHeve that a magnet approach
such as Houston has developed Is dependent
on strong administrative leadership, substan
tial resources, and a good deal of time for
planning and Implementing each stage in the
development process. Such gcneralizations
are of course neither startHng nor original,
but they do highlight some prerequisites for
tllC success of a bIg-city magnet school ap
proach. If confusion and conflict are wide
spread within the education stalf or between
educators and other partleipants such as
school board members, teacher union offi
cials, or community leadel'S, or If bureaucra
tic procedures are too rigid to allow for
qUick responses, the program can easily bog
down. If this happens, a magnet plan that
looked good on paper will fall to achieve
Its stated goals.

ISSUES IN URBAN EDUCATION

Racial Integration-As Houston school of
ficials are the first to point out, the magnet
school program thel'e is not a racial integra.
tlon plan for the district as a. whole. It is an
attempt to move toward integration on a
small scale, following a program of court
mandated pairing of 22 schools which wmmd
up with too few nonminOl'ity students to be
considered sucessful as a desegregation plan.

The Houston experience suggests that tile
magnet school approach can help achIeve
some movement toward stable integration
in a big-City district. Din'ing the current
school year, for example, 587 lnInority
students (black and brown) and 670 white
students had transfelTed (as of December 12,
1975) Into magnet schools Which had enroil
ments between 25% and 75% minority dur
ing the previous year. One school changed
from 1% % to 9~,!. % white and another from
13% to 28% wlllte, as least partly as a result
of partlciaption in the magnet program.
While some of these transfers probably are
attlibutable to white transfers from In
creasingly minority schools and to middle
class minority fiight from 10w-statl,lS schools,
they do represent gains in integ·rati.Qn as
compared with the situation that de\·t?loped
in the Q)'i"inaJly paired schools.

1 Includcd the superintendent for instruc
tion, the executive deputy superintendent
for instruction, tile deputy superintendent
for general Instructional services, the deputy
superintendent for administration, and the
deputy superlntendcnt for occupatlonnl and
continuing education.

"John Brand~tetter, Alvin Frankel, Paul
C?mpbell, and several other veteran-admin
Istrators worked overtime for months to co
ordinate development of the magnet plan.

to provide strong leadership in carrying out
the plan in the schools.

Top Management Support-Equally im
portant, top management consistently ar
ticulated and demonstrated strong commit
ment to the project, particularly in the
torm of support frvll1 the general superin
tendent and top-level administrators (who
served as the Project ;\Ianagement Commit
tee '), as well as from assistant area super
Intendent~ and central office personnel, who
provided various forms of coordination and
backing.'

The importance of this vigorous support
can be lllustrated in one of the most serious
problems In a magnet SCllool approach: per
suading or preventing principals in the "reg
ular" schools from subverting recruitment of
6tudents. (Outstanding principals may be
even less Willing tIlan others to see some of
their best students transfer to allegedly more
"attractive" schools.)

On the one hand, top management helped
select some magnet school principals Willing
to spend long hours recruiting eligible stu
dents; on the otller hand, they have taken
actions to help in communicating with and
gaining access to potential students.

Incentive for Participating Magnet
Schools--Related to this, schools in the mag
net program received schoolwide benefits
such as increased materials, smaller class size,
and other gains, and their principals fre
quently exercised leadership in showing reg
ular (i.e., non-magnet) faculty that tIley too
could benefit from the program. At one time
district oflicials considered the possibillty of
financially or otherWise rewal'dlng home
schools which had sent students to tile mag
net schools. While this idea eventually was
discarded, it may be worth consideration
later in Houston as well as In other districts
designing magnet schools. .

Resources for Planning-The Administra
tive Task Team was given isolated space
where meetings and piannlng activities could
go on Uninterrupted, wltll resources for du
pUcating materials, clerical help, communi
cations, and related services, so that work
could proceed rapidly and efficiently.

Sufliclent Planning Time-The approxi
mately five months of time between appoint
ment of the Administrative Task Team and
the beginning of the school year proved suf
ficlent--but just barely-for planning and
implementation. In this regard it should be
noted tllat tile Houston plan is relatively
unambitious in the sense that the magnet
schools constitute a small fraction of the
schools and only a few thousand students
have changed schools. (The plan Is ambitious
however, With regard to objectives focusing
on fundBnlental changes and Innovation In
instructional arrangements In some of the
participating schools.)

In addition, it shOUld be emphasized that
the mSD already had completed a major
school-level needs assessment, in which prill
cipals had worked with their communities
to identify future goals and programs. Had
this not been previously accomplished, or
had the plan Involved a. total-district inte
gration elfort directly alfectlng a majority of
the district's pupilS, five months would have
proved grOSSly inadequate for planning and
implementation.

Similarly, Houston officials already had
considerable experience In implementing
"majority-to-minority" transfer arrange-
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status st\ldents to escape from schools which
are not functioning well. Thus it exemplifies
traditional mobility patterns wherein the
most talented of the newcomers or the de
pressed groups in big cities can rise to suc
cess through education. Some school officials
in Houston believe this does not necessarily
harm regular inner-city schools, because it
provides a chance for new groups of talented
students to replace those going into magnet
schools.

This mayor may not prove to be true in
Houston and other cities; in any case, mi
nority and low-Income comm\mities in Hous
ton appear. to have generally accepted this
traditional approach to opportunity and
mobility.

However, such acceptance may be related
to tendencies for minority leadership to be
middle class or upwardly mobile, and to
Mexican-American parents' desire to remove
their children from predominantly black
schools; chIldren from these families are
among the first to take advantage of magnet
opportunities. Such acquiescence may not
characterize other big cities with predomi
nantly minority and/or low-status popula
tions. In some of them, militant groups are
grasping desperately for any remedy, such as
dlstrlctwide reassignment of students, which
they hope will somehow "integrate" and
thereby "equalize" all schools in the district.

Education and Big-City Development-
From a long-range view, the most important
contribution of the magnet school approach
in Houston may lie in its potential for help
ing to shape the city's future constructively.
Whereas the pairing arrangements which it
replaced apparently had accelerated middle
class and white withdrawal from tbe district
schools and the city, the magnet approach
can. help· stabiltze and revive deteriorating
neighborhoods, particUlarly where residents,
both minority and nonminority, already are
working to achieve stable integration but
fear that local schools will be inundated witb
lower-class pupils.

In Houston, for example, young middle
status famllles are beginning to move into
several older neighborhoods Which they hope
to restore and renew; this movement could
become much more pronounced when rela
tively selective magnet schools are available,
for these schools signify and provide "mid
dle-class" opportunities. Similarly, several
largely black and/or Chicano neighborboods
have substantial middle-status populations
and mllY remain viable despite the threat
ened encroachment of lower-status families,
provided thatsepclal magnet opportunities
for academically talented students are easily
available within or near these middle-status
centers. In time, stablllzation of integrated
neighborhoods and middle-status minority
neighborhoods could provide a nucleus
around which other parts of the city can be
renewed on a still more substantial scale,
given proper coordination between the pUb
lic schools and other government agencies.

LIST OF COLLEGE-PuBLIC SCHOOL PAIRINGS IN
BOSTON, MASS., DESEGREGATION PLAN

a. Boston College w111 work with Commu
nity School District 3, West RoxbUry, at all
school levels from kindergarten through
Roslindale High. It will collaborate with
Harvard in the District's relation to the new
Southwest 1 citywide high school.

b. Boston state College will work with
Community School District 6, the Burke Dis
trict, at all levels, Including the Jeremiah
Burke High School. In addition, Boston State
College would work with Boston High School,
a Citywide magnet school.

c. Boston University will work with the
Brighton-Mission Hill Comn:mnity School
District 1 and with the development of a
citywide high school in buman movement
and dance for the Commonwealth Armory.
In addition, it will continue its support and

assistance to the Billngual Hispanic pro
grams located throughout the city.

d. Brandeis University will work inten
slveiy with the ctiywlde magnet English
High School, which will be both a compre
hensive four year hlgb school and a specialty
school for the arts.

e. Bunker Hill Community College will
work with the Charlestown school compo
nents of the Madison Park Community
School District 8, giving special empbasls to
the development of cooperative programs
between Charlestown High and the College.

f. Emerson College will work intensively
with the citywide magnet Copley Square
HighSchool.

g. Emmanuel College will work with the
Hyde Park Community School District 4 at
all levels, inclUding Hyde Park Higb.

h. Harvard University will work intensive
ly with the staff and students of Roxbury
High School. It wlll share fUlly in the later
transition into Madison Park Campus High.
Harvard wlll also work intensively to support
development of citywide Southwest 1 High
School.

1. Massachusetts Institute of Technology
will work intensively to redesign East Boston
High School Into the citywide East Boston
Technical High School and with the Barnes
Middle School, a. new citYWide magnet mid
dle school. Both schoois wlll stress aspects
of environmental protection engineering and
aviation maintenance technology.

j. Northeastern University will work With
the Madison Park Community School Dis
trict 8 at all levels. It will aid in the planning
and development of programs for the new
citywide Madison Park Campus Higb School.

k. Regis College wlll work lntensively with
the citywide magnet Boston Latin Academy,
formerly known as the Girls Latin School.

1. Simmons College will work with Jamaica
Plain High School, giving Intensive attention
to the modlficatlon in their vocational educa
tion program as set forth In the Court Plan.

m. Suffolk UniverSity will work to support
and assist the schools lncluded within the
Title 1 Model SUbsystem. It will also assist
citywide Boston Trade School.

n. Tufts University will work intensively
with the citywide magnet Boston Technical
High School.
10. UnIversity of Massachusetts, Boston, will

work with community School DistrIct 7,
South Boston, at all levels from South Bos
ton High to elementary schools. This support
includes help in developing the McCormack
Middle School into a cItywide magnet middle
school featuring Basic and Remedial instruc
tion In reading, writing, and mathematics.

p. Wellesley College will work Intensively
with citywide magnet Boston Latin School.

q. Wheelock College will work wIth Com
munity School DistrIct 2, Jamaica Plain, at
the kindergarten through middle school
levels.

LIST OF BUSINESS-PUBLIC SCHOOL PAIRINGS
IN BOSTON, MASS.

The list of businesses which have agreed to
assume a responslbUlty for a specific school
and the tentative pairing with high schools
Is as follows:

a. Prudential Insurance Company-Boston
High School.

b. Federal Reserve Bank-Boston Latin
School.

c. Boston Edison Company-Technical
High School.

d. Ledgemont Laboratories (Kennecott
Copper)-Boston Technical High School.

e. Honeywell Inc.-Brighton High School.
f. Liberty Mutual Insurance Company

Charlestown High School.
g. National Shawmut Bank-Copley High

School.
h. New England Telephone Company

Dorchester High School.
i. l\Iassport Authority-East Boston High

School.

j. John Hancock Insurance Company
Engllsh High SChool.

k. International Business Machines-Bos
ton Latin Academy (formerly Girl'S Latin
School).

1. First National Bank of Boston-Hyde
Park Park High School.

m. Boston Gas Compan~'-JamaicaPlain
High School.

n. Traveler's Insurance Company-Jamaica
Plain High School.

o. N. E. Mutual Life Insurance Company
Jeremiah Burke High School.

p. Blue Cross Blue Shield-Occupational
Resource Center.

q. State Street Bank-Roxbury High School.
r. New England Merchants Bank-Roslin

dale High School.
s. Gillette Safety Razor Company-South

Boston High School.

[From the Washington Post, Nov. 2,1975]
A "MAGNET" SCHOOL IN BOSTON UNAFFECTED

BY RACIAL STRIFE
(By Lee Danieis)

BOSToN.-In contrast to the tension and
uncertainty in many public schools affected
by the desegregation court order here, it's
been business as usual at English High
school.

One of 22 "magnet" schools established In
Boston as a means of making desegregation
attractive to all races, English High has been
so peaceful the pollee who patrol outside do
nothing more strenuous than dlrect traffic.

School officials hope that the quality of
education available in the magnet schools,
designed to draw stUdents from all over the
city (and thus achieve desegregatIon) by
offering distinctive programs will blunt the
impact of busing stUdents to them.

(Each magnet school is paired with a local
college whicb helps develop and sustain such
programs.)

From all indications, that hope appears
well-founded. The percentage of students at
tending the magnet scbools consistently has
topped that of the entire school system since
school opened sept. 8.

For example, according to figures released
by the school department, In early October
just over 83 per cent of the 15,732 students
enrolled in magnet scboois attended school.
School officials said 70 percent of the 54,085
stUdents in regular public scbools attended
school.

At English High, 60 per cent of the school's
2,500 students attended class. SChool officials
said the percentage of stUdents attending the
school has fluctuated between 60 and 70 per
cent since school opened, a figure higher than
for nonmagnet high schools.

Englisb High stUdents interviewed said
busing Is no problem there.

Gail Lindsay, a. white 16-year-old junior
from Boston's West Roxbury section, chose
two years ago to be bused to English because
"all my friends were coming and I wanted to
come."

Gall, an officer in the school's National
Honor Society, added that this year she again
chose to be bused to the school.

Carmen Toon, a black 17-year-old senior
from Mattapan, quipped that although not
assigned to be bused, she rides a school bus
instead of public transportation because "'1
get to school quicker and It's free."

Relations between students once they
reach the school appear equally free of ten
sion. "I don·t have any problems with any
body," Jesus Urialte. a 17-year-old junior
bused from Jamaica Plain said. "I don't see
anything wrong with black and white kids
going to school together:'

Those Interviewed attributed the relaxed
atmosphere at English High, the nation's
oldest public school, to Its modern quarters,
the success of its athletic teams, and the
"human relations" work of Just about the
entire school community.
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The school,. a new la-story gIassand con

crete structure in the Fenway section, looks
like a modern otnce bUildIng and has such
amenities as escalators. a library and medJa
center where students can produce their own
films, and an Olympic-size swimming pool.

"The building's so nice we don't want to
mess it up," Toon said.
Robe~t Peterkin, the school's young, black

principal, said that last year, except for oue
fight in October, the school escaped serious
racial Incidents.

Peterkin said the $uccessas of the school's
soccer team, Its girls' athletic teams, and its
boys' basketball team, state champions for
two straight years, contributed to the racial
peace.

Toon said, "We had 400s··.ldentt, out for
some of the girls' games and blacks and
whites came to watch the basketball team. We
were all cheering the same team after school
and that made it hard to fight each other
during school."

Shirley Judge, a white West Roxbury
parent whose daughter is bused to the school
and who is active in school affairs, said that
parents, teachlll's. and about 200 stUdents
held a human relations workshop "to dis
cuss things and get to know each other."

"The attItude (at English) is very good,"
Judge said. "The discipline is firm, but not
extreme, and we've got good teanhers. We feel
it's our school and it's up to us to take care
of it."

English olfers or is developing programs in
physical education and health, the perform
ing arts, visual and communlcative arts, ur
ban studies and humanities, in addition to
its general education and college prep
courses.

Other magnet school programs include a
b111ngual elementary school program teach
ing Spanish or English as a second language,
another elementary school program empha
sizes general and applied science, and another
stressing creative writing and mathematics.

[From the New York Times, July 3, 1975]
CITY'S ":MAGNET" HIGH SCHOOLS ARE Pur.LING

(BY Leonard Buder)
The "magnet" hIgh school, a new versIon

of an old Idea, may be settIng a pattei'n for
the future of secondary educatlo.• in the city.

The magnets, theme-centered schools or
Institutes, emphasizing such areas as ocean
ography or communications, grew out of
attempts In recent years to meet mounting
demands for greater relevance in education
and to find ways to attract WhIte students
to heaVlly black schools.

From the educational standpoint, officials
say, the magnets have worked out very well.
The special programs have added new dImen
sions to the secondary-school curriCUlum.
Student attendance rates In the programs,
one yardstIck of succeS3, are relatively hIgh.
But as a means of furtherIng integration, the
magnets. have had little impact on a school
system that Is now more than two-thIrds
black and HIspanIc. .

"Magllet schools are no panacea for all
our problems," saId James F. Regan, the
former hIgh-SChool teacher and dean who
served as president of the Board of Education
during 1974-75, "But at a time when we are
trying to prOVide more educational options
Rnd alternatives, they appear to be one of
our most promising developments."

A NEW CONCEPT

Although magnet schools as such are a
relatively new development-the term "mag
et" only recently entel'ed the educational
vocabulary-they are based on the simple and
far from new idea that special programs
will attract stUdents, even those who live a
consIderable distance away, who would nor
mally go elsewhere 01' might drop Ollt of
school altogether.

The city now has tour high schools that
are desIgnated as magnet schools: August
Martin (aerospace) and Beach Channel
(oceanography) in Queens and Clara Barton
(health profess1ons) and Edward R. Murrow
(communications arts a.d other options) in
BrooklYll. A dozen other academic and com
prehensive schools have magnet compo
nent.s---special institutes or schools-withln
schools.

Two magnet schools are scheduled to open
this fall. One, named L memory of a former
president of the Board of Education, is the
Murry Bergtraum High School for Business
Careers In downtown Manhattan. The other
is the Boys and Girls High L~hool in Brook
lyn, which will olfer stUdents a range of
course options In urban planning, bnll(!lng
and related fields.

PROGRAM EXTENDED

In september, the rnsgnet school concept
will be tried for the first time on the mid
dle-sehool level in an attempt to bring a
degree of racial balance to Mark Twain
Junior High School in the Coney Island sec
tion of Brooklyn. Under a Federal Court
approved integration plan, Mark Twain,
which is now predominantly black, wtll be
come a magnet school for gifted puplls.

The city's long-established special academic
schools, such as the Bronx High SChool of
Science and the Fiorello H. LaGuardia High
School of Music and the Arts, are, in sense,
rnsgnet schools even though they are not
categorized as SUCh. So Is Brooklyn's young
and well-regarded experimental John Dewey
High SChool, which features Individualized
programming, fieXible schedules and inde
pendent studies.

Magnet schools receive no special bUdget
allocation because they are magnets. But
education officials noted that the allocation
formula tries to take into consideration spe
cial school features. The few city schools that
have extended school days, Including August
Martin, also receive an additional amount;.o
cover the extra operating expense.

Apart from their special programs, magnet
SCllOOls differ from lllost other schools in that
they draw stUdents on a. voluntary basis from
a. much wIder area, often the entire borough
and sometImes the· whole cIty. This gIves
these schools a. bl'oader geographic mi" of
lltudents and is tbe reason why they are re
garded, at least tbeoretically, as a means of
promoting better racIal balance.

"I take two buses and two trains to get
here for a tota.l daily travel tIme of three
hours," said Kathleen Assevera, a 15-year-old
sophomore at Samuel J. Tilden's School of
Law, Politics and CommunIty Alfat.rs.

Kathleen lives in Jalnaica, Queens, and
Tilden Is In the East Flatbush section of
Brooklyn. But the long trip, she said em
phatically, "is worth It-I like the school."
As the result of interests kindled by her
studies, Kathleen Is thinking about a possi
ble career in law.

lUORE SCHOOLS PLANNED

Samuel Polatnick, the head of the Board of
Education's high school dIvisIon, said that
the future trend In secondary education here
would be "more and more" to magnet schools
Rnd special programs, even though they may
not all carry such a desIgnation.

"VIrtually every high school in the city,"
he said in an interview at central headquar
ters, "will some day emphasize a special
theme or area of Interest."

New York City's first maglle!< high school
August MaI'tln-was opened in 1971 and Its
experiences have demonstl'ated what mag
nets can accomplish In the way of education
lIud what they llla~' not be able to do In the
area of social change.

1I1artin occupies a modern red-brick build
Ing· in predomInantly black South Jamaica
that had formerly housed Woodrow Wilson
Vocallonal and Technical High School. Wil
Sall had been shunned by white st udents \"ho

did not want to attend a "black" school and
by black students wbo objected to attending
what they regarded as a school that was edu
cationally inferior as well as racially segre
gated_

In 1970, with the enrollment down to a
few hundred students, the decision was made
to transform Wilson into a comprehensive
school that would be geared largely to the
aerospace field. The school was also renamed
in memory of a black American pilot who was
killed while fiying a relief mission to Biafra
in 1968. .

Martin uses aerospace as the "motiva
tional" theme In the acadelD1c as well as ca
reer areas, Dr. Lawrence COstello, the prin
cipal, said recently. Math and science classes,
for instance, often draw examples from the
field of avIation. The .career-related courses
include airport maintenance, aerospace med
ical technology, meteorology, airline admin
istration, fiying, travel and tourism,

SEVEN-HOUlt DAY

"Our magnet is seven hours a day," Dr.
Costello said. This gives Martin a longer day
than most schools have. Some students find
the hours and the pace too difficult and they
leave. "They don't drop out of sehool, they
just return to their neighborhood school,"
the principal remarked.

But the majority remaIn and. they attend
regUlarly. Martin's stUdent attendance rate.
consistently around 90 percent-is among
the best in the City. The average academic
high school attendance rate is 10 percentage
points lower.

The early hope that the school might at
tract a racially balanced enrollment has not
been fUlfilled. Blacks make up 85 percent of
the current student body of 1,500.

"In spite of magnets and everything else
we try," said one high-ranking headquarters
official, who preferred not to be identified,
"we still can't overcome the fact that many
whIte parents will not voluntarily send their
children to a school In a minority area."

Attempts to promote integratIon-usually
as the result of cour.t mandates-nave 1)een
behind the moves to magnet schools in sev
eral otller cIties, among them Boston, De
troIt, Houston and Chicago. In cities Where
magnets are now operating tllelr effective
ness as an integration technique has gener
ally been a matter of qebate.

Detroit's magnet hIgh-school program, es
tablished four yeal's ago, has been "utterly
and completelY a failure," accordJng to Dr.
Cornelius J. QoUghtly, the president Qf that
city's Board of Education.

WhUe the magnet schools have not had
the Integration effects orIginally l10ped for,
sOI)le aspects of the idea have beel). adapted
in the special programs for regl,llar SChools.
Erasmus Hall High SchOOl's Institute of
Performing Arts is an example of a. 1Ilagnet
program functioning within a larger school.

A public secondary school sInce 1896,
Erasmus Hall was founded as a priVate a.cad
emy in 1787, whIch makes it the oldest sec
ondary school in the state and one of the
oldest in the country. The oldacactemy
building, now a museum, stands in the
school's quadl'&ngle.

PERFORlloUNG-ARTS PROGRAM;

The school enrollment went from 10 pel'
cent black and HispaniC in 1962 to 57.9
cent minority in 1972 as white families moved
from the racIally changing F1atbush neigh
borhood or sent their children to other
schools. In an effort to stem the enrollment
trend, the Board of EducatIon decided to es
tablish a performIng-arts program at Eras'
mus Hall.

It now seems obvious that those who
thought the instItute, which starteq with 150
students and now has 580, could alter the
racial balance of a school with 5,000 students
had simply expected too mUCh. As it ttlrned
out. tl1e ethnic composition of the institute
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ll<>W matches that of the school-both are 78
~r cent black and Hispanic.

"Integration Is no longer a primary objec
tive," said Fred Levenson, the assistant pl'in
clpal In charge of the institute. "The objec
tive now is a. viable school with interested
kids in the arts."

That goal seems attainable. A total of 1,500
students interested in music, art, dance and
drama applied f<>r admission this fall. Of this
number, 350 were accepted.

EXTRA CLASSES

Students in the institute attend school fol'
an extra two period"" or 80 minutes, daily.
Additional time is devoted to their special
interest. They also have a heavy schedule <>f
after-school activities which often includes
performing in the community.

The dropout rate for students in the in
stitute is relatively low-someWhere between
5 and 8 per cent, according to Harriet Oxman,
the principal. The majority of stUdents in the
program, she added, are headed for college
and many members of last month's flrst
graduating class from the institution won
full-tuition art and music college scholar
ships.

SOME CONCERNS

With all the enthusiasm they have sparked,
the magnet schools and programs have also
stirred some concerns.

One is that they 'Will draw the best and
most-motivated stUdents away from the reg
ular schools, which stUl educate the bUlk
of the city's 305,000 high school students.

Another ls that the magnets could become
havens for white students seeking to flee
regular schools with higher minority enroll
ments. This is not regarded as a serious prob
lem now, since mast magnets are in heavlly
minority schools, but there Is some feeling
that it could be a factor In the future as
more magnets are established.

School Chancellor Irving Anker has a fur
ther concern.

"There Is a tendency in education," he
said, "to oversell promising programs to the
public-to give people the idea that they
can accomplish everything, We feel that the
magnets are an excellent concept, but we
want people to understand what magnets
can and cannot do."

EXCERPTS FaOM: REPRESENTATIVE BARBARA JOR
DAN'S INTRoDUCTORY REMARKS TO THE NA
TIONAL CONFERENCE ON MAGNET SCHOOLS IN
HOUSTON, TEX.-SIMPLE JUSTICE REQUIRES
AN ALL-OUT EFFORT To FOSTER INTEGRA
TION AND QUALITY EDUCATION

As I was coming in from Washington, I
began to read a book by the title, Simple Jus
tice. It's a big book. The book Is all about the
decision of Brown versus the BoRrd, what
that decision means and how it was ar
rived at.

The cover of the book Is very Interesting.
On it are two photographs. One of the War
rer. Court and one of Linda Brown, the plain
tiff in the case. And as I began to reflect on
that cover, I thought about what the photog
raphers went through as they tried to capture
that subject matter for the cover of the book.
They probably had a sturdy tripod. They
probably spent several minutes trying to
decide which combination of speed and dis
tance and aperture setting would be useful
In bringing the subject matter into focus
and providing the best photographs.

Well we, I think, are like those photogra
phers in a way. We have a tripod-three legs.
The first Is the constitution. It Is a constitu
tion which requires each generation to strug
gle to preserve the ~erican idea of equality.
There Is a second leg. the courts. The courts
have acted as the conscience of the nation
when people have been denied their legiti
mate rights. The third leg: the support in
tegration receives from. the people.

If you notice the latest polls in the west,
and Texas Is included, 64 percent of the peo-

pIe favor desegregation of our schools. And
like those photographers, we must determine
a way to approach the subject. JUst as the
different aspe~ts of the camera have to be
brought Into focus-dlstance, speed, adJust
ment-setting, so we must adjust all integra
tion tools to bring into focus the subject
matter. Magnet schools, pairings, cluster,
busing. others. Work with them. Bring them
into focus. Try to get the proper arrange
ment so that somehow we can meet the re
quirements of each particUlar school district.
Our dilemma is we don't know how to
approach the subject. We don't know how to
bring that subject into focus. How can we
best adjust the tools which are available to
us?

Well, you are here in Houston to talk about
the magnet school concept and how it can be
made to work better. How you can work it in
conjunction with other integration tools to
bring Into focus the SUbject matter which Is
qUality education. It Is an important task
that brings all of you here. It Is a task which
forces us to focus on the most enduring prob
lem of Amerlca-equallty. There is no prob
lem more enduring facing society than
equality. It's a much used word In this year
of celebration.

It is to some people just words on dried
parchment in the national archiVes, that
people can pass by and gawk at in the Dec
laration of Independence. It's familiar words,
"We hold these truths to be self evident:
that all men are created equal," Equal. One
sentence and that one sentence seems to
capture the lifeblood and spirit of America.

EqUality Is an abstract term. It can only
be given meaning through the efforts of each
generation. For the first 9'1 years of this
country, black people were treated with in
difference. And then in the second 91 years,
we have tried to reverse the trends set in
1896 in Plessy versus Fergurson and separate
versus equal or separate but equal. Ninety
one years of Indifference highlighted by
Plessy. And then In 1954, Brown versus the
Board.

WAUKEGAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
Waukegan, Ill., June 8, 1976.

DEAR ---: In our process of trying to
integrate the WaUkegan Public SChools it
becomes a problem of money.

It would appear that a recent bill sub
mitted by Senator Glenn from Ohio has
much merit in the area of Desegregation.
senator Glenn's proposal in S. 3319 the Schooi
Integration Innovation Act of 1976 would
make funds available for construction of
buildings or upgrading sites for the purpose
of aiding desegregation.

We feel strongly that S. 3319 needs your
attention as a means of helping in desegrega
tion of schools. We urge you to consider this
bill closely. Should you need further Infor
mation from us on how this bill might affect
our district, pleQS;l feel free to call or write.

We thank you for )'our consideration of our
request.

Sincerely,
HARRY S. BOWEN.

OPENING THIS FALL IN HOUSTON, TEX.

With the first year of HISD's comprehen
sive Magnet School program completed. the
dlstrict·s 34 progralllil will be increased to 49
this fall under Magnet Phase II.

Many of the 15 new programs are e~:ten

sions of existing ones like the four addi
tional Vanguards for academically able stu
dents. New Vanguards are scheduled for
Windsor Village, Oak Forest, and Hayes Road
(under construction) elementaries. A first
this year will be a senior hIgh school Van
guard at Jesse Jones.

Students attending Cornelius Elementary
will be allowed entry into a concentrated pro
gram of math and science with a careers'
component.

Creative arts will be the key to programs

at Longfellow Elementary and Fleming Jun
ior High. These will feature music, drama,
speech, art, dance and gymnastics.

Crawford, J. Will Jones and Hayes Road
elementaries will have extended day classes
from 3-5:30 p.m. The schools will be set up
to offer three 45-minute enrichment classes
that range from speech, drama, art and phys
ical education to regUlar academics. There
are even activities, like storytelling, for stu
dents in primary grades.

Following the successful lead of Burrus
Elementary, Roberts Elementary wlll become
a Physical Development academy this fall
providing experiences for students in health
and physical education. Special emphasis
will be placed on llfetime sports activities
like dance and aquatiCS.

Another program which Is an outgrowth of
an eXisting one will be the contemporary
Learning Center for stUdents in grades siX
through eight. The CLC has been an over
whelming success on the high school level.

mSD's new Montessori SChool, at Dodson
Elementary, w1ll accommodate 85 four to
seven-year-olds in the first year. The Montes
sori curriculum alms to improve the natural
development of these youngsters using learn
ing habits which include independence, re
sponslblltty, coordinatIon order and con
centration.

M. C. Williams High School wlll open a new
magnet school or communications. The cur
riculum, which wUlillclude radio and tele
Vision communications and training in the
ater arts, wUl be wrapped around a strong
speech education component•. The speech
department at Williams has consistentlY
fared well in state University Interscholastic
League competitions either winning or plac
ing near the top in one-act play competition.

Finally, Lincoln Community High School
wlll provide educational alternatives to stu
dents who flnd little motivation in regUlar
high school programs. StUdents will be al
lowed to pursue programs of Independent
study in their areas of interest.

URBAN-SUSURBAN INTERDISTllICT
TRANSFER PROJEC.'l",

Roch.ester. N.Y., April 30, 1976.
Senator JOHN H. GLENN, Jr.,
U.S. Senate,
Wash.ington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR GLENN: We are veryencour
aged by your introduction of "The School
Innovation Act of 1976", 8. 3319, which would
amend section 707(a) of the Emergency
8chool Aid Act to expand the list of eligible
actlvities.

I am enclosing a copy of our proposal which
is attempting to establish the kind of school
you appear to have in mind. Actull.lly we have
established such a school, and we were quite
successful In accompli"lhing the objectives
you are seeking. (Bee attached articles.)

Despite our success, we have experienced
considerable difficulty in obtaining ESAA
grants for our innovative voluntary program.
The ESAA guidelines make it very dlJlicult
for an interdistrict program like ours which
represents a voluntary alternative to busing.

It Is our hope that with legislation such as
that you, Representative Richardson Preyer,
and Representative Udall are proposing we
shall find a positive way to deal with the sen
sitive problem of school integration. If I can
help, please call (716) 544-8605.

Cordially.
NORMAN N. GROSS, Ed., D.

Project Administrator.

[Materia.l from National Conference on
Magnet Schools, Houston, Tex.)

CENTER FOCUSES ON WORLD 'TRADE, OrHER
CULTURES

Port Houston Elementary is a choice exam
ple of using an environment to its best ad
vantage. It is at the same time a magnet
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school for bilingual and multicultural educa
tion and a center for studying world trade.

The International Trade Center, says Port
Houston Principal Emily Cole, "is designed
to improve the student's awareness of the
imernational environment. This is done by
exposing students to international communi
cations, imports, exports, geography and eco
I:omics." And it is all done in miniature.

The ITC Is eqUipped with four laboratories
where students get a realistic gllmpse of the
world scene. Students spend several days at
this cluster center meandering through the
map skills and money exchange lab, products
and transportation, communication and port
and industry labs. They do fun things like
plot time changes in di1ferent parts of the
world or pick up a few words of· another lan
guage in the language lab.

The ITC is replete with field trips and
other outside-the-center wanderings. Be
cause the school's namesake (the Port of
Houston) is in easy access, there is always
the possibility of a foreign ship being docked
in the channel.

On the surface, suggests Cole, the ITC is an
enlarged show-and-tell. But the subtle points
it makes is that other cultures are Important
and the prospects for living and working
among these are limitiess.

[From the Dayton Dally News, May 2, 1976)
INTEGRATION PROPOSAL OFFERS ALTERNATIVES

TO BUSING
The proposal probably doesn't stand a

snowball's chance in the cUlTent congres
sional session, but for the record, Sen. John
Glenn (D-Ohlo) has made a potentially
valuable contribution to the school deseg
regation muddle.

Indeed, as its opponents say, busing really
isn't the best way to get school integration
in many circumstances, though it 15 hardly
the. terror eager fright-mongers and closet
racists like to make it out to be. But for
both moral and practical reasons, the chal
lenge of getting over the deep racial crack
that divides Americans like an earthquake
fault-line remains among the most urgent
social necessities.

Sen. Glenn has offered a sensible middle
course. It would not create total school
integration, and it would be no redress at
all for the outright Jim Crow segregation
that busing was first designed to wipe out.
But his approach could seed substantial
school integratlon-enough to free many
communities from the necessity of busing.

The senator has introduced legislation
that would provide about $1 billion an
nually in federal aid for school districts un
dertaking projects that would result in
significant voluntary integration.

The funds could be used to develop and
bUild "magnet" schools that attract stu
dents from a broad base .because of the
schools' special educational offerings. It
would aid vocational or college preparatory
courses sponsored either by businesses or
universities. It would help with the con
struction of new schools in racially mixed
areas and it would aid the construction
of nUllti-school complexes called "educa
tional parks."

Ail the approaches are, first, educationally
sound and enriching, and where they have
been well designed and conscientiously ad
ministered-as e'ven in Dayton, to a limited
degree-they have proved they can attract
and hold stable, racially integrated enroll
ments. And, happily, they achieve integra
tion without the kind of busing that has
become the demagogues' best friend.

Alas, most senators and congressmen would
rather harangue against busing than shell
out hard money for alternatives that seek the
same racial justice. Perhaps In time, Sen.
Glenn's approach or some enlarged version
of it will win the place in national policy that
it deserves.

Certainly the persons who say they are
against busing but favor school integration

would be doing themselves and their nation
a faVOl' by raliying to this llag instead. of
seething in aimless frustration or taking out
their emotions in pointless, often dangerous
demonstrations.

[From the Akron Beacon-Journal, Nov. 2,
1975)

l\.IAGNET SCHOOLS-CHILDREN SEEM TO LIKE
THEM

(By Shelly Cohen)
BOSToN.-Jimmy and Susan missed the bus

that usually takes them to Ohrenberger
Elementary School, but that didn't stop them.
They walked the three miles to their class
at one of Boston's 22 "magnet" schools.

The two black youngsters marched through
white neighborhoods, through traffic and
along highways to get to "their" school.

U.S. District JUdge W. Arthur Garrity Jr.
has called the magnet schools "the crux and
magic" of his integration plan for the school
system in Boston, where forced busing has
resulted in street violence and absenteeism.
Jimmy, Susan and many of the 15,000 chil
dren attending the magnet schools (17 per
cent of Boston's school popUlation) testlty
to their magic.

"My father says I've learned more here
than anywhere," says Tracy Jackson, 9, a
fourth grader. "He can't keep me in books
anymore. I read too fast."

But as a tool of integration, magnet
schools-schools that attract stUdents by
offering special programs-have a spotty rec
ord of success. Despite that record, they are
being seized upon by courts and school offi
cials as a possible alternative to forced busing.

In Philadelphia, Where magnets were con
ceived 10 years ago as a way to revitalize
inner city schools, they have Improved at
tendance and reduced discipline problems,
but have faUed 1n most cases to increase in
tegration. The Philadelphia 8chool board 15
now under a court desegregation order.

New York City officials, after four years of
magnet schools, also report better than aver
age attendance and few discipline problems.
The program serves 19.000 stUdents, about 6
percent of total enrollment was achieved.

"It has had some effect (on integration),"
says Samuel Polatnick, executive director of
the Office of Specialized High Schools for
New York City. "But I'd be dishonest if X
said it solved the problem." The pull of
neighborhood schools, particularly in white
neighborhoods, remains stronger, Polatnick
says.

But in a Minneapolis high school district
and in the Dallas suburb of Richardson,
magnets have worked to bring black and
white stUdents together without violence,
Without protest.

The magnet program at the Minneapolls
school, star.ted in 1970, reversed a declining
white enrollment. In Richardson, the all
black elementary school became a maget
this year, and 50 percent white enrollment
was aChieved.

In Boston, eight magnet schools, among
them Ohrenberger, were established before
the courts ordered the school system inte
grated last year. Their original purpose was
to serve bright children, black and White,
and they are successful at this today. But
at some of the 14 new magnet schools opened
this year by Judge Garrity, attendance fig
ures show some resistance to Integration.

Magnet schools take as many forms as
there are cities using them. Some are for
bright students, others for those with special
interests such as art or music or science, and
still others are for the poorly motlvated,
who otherwise might drop out.

What they all have in common is that
students attending magnets have voltl.nteered
to do so, and the schools draw from outside
the neighborhoods in which they are located.

Despite the resistance to integration in
Boston, Trotter Elementary in the largely
black Roxbury section has had no trouble

attracting 51 percent Whites. Parents seem·
eager to send their children •to What they
believe is a progressive schoCll With such pro
grams asopen classrooms and team teaching.

The Richardson district, an upper middle
class white suburb of Dallas, was given two
weeks by a federal court this August to at
tract 250 white pupils to Hamilton Park
School.

School officials came up with a magnet pro
gram in drama and music, special gymnastics
courses, and a l6-to-1 pupil-teacher ratio.
By the deadline, 289 white stUdents were
signed up to balance the school's 265 black
pupils.

Ohrenberger, in Boston's White West Rox
bury section, is now in its fourth year as a
magnet school and has a minority enrollment
of 42 percent.

"Their attitude toward school is just a lit·
tIe di1ferent," Mary Connolly, the principal,
said of the youngsters. "And that makes the
relationships between parent and teacher
different."

WhUe white parents In some sections 01
Boston marched near schools to protest
forced busing, parents at Ohrenberger were
on hand to greet the buses the first day of
school, to welcome the new pupils.

CINCINNA'1'I COUNCIL OF
PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATIONS,

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 6,1976.
Hon. JOHN H. GLENN,
B'U88ell Senate Office BUilding,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR GLENN: The Cincinnati
Council of PTA's recently voted unanimously
to support S. 3319 Which you introduced as
the "School Integration Innovation Act ot
1976".

As you are well aware, forced integration
causes disruption, 15 expensive, and does
nothing to insure quaIlty education or en
courage edUCational options which meet the
varying needs of students.

In addition to a wide variety of vocational
programs, many alternative programs have
been started in the Cincinnati PubIlc School
system. They range from blllngual programs
to a school for creative and performing arts.
These programs not only proVide a choice
for those stUdents who desire other than the
traditional approach, but have voluntarily
reduced racial Lsolatlon in the district since
these programs must be racially balanced.

Many stUdents, parents, and teachers in
our district are excited about these innova
tive methods of reaching students. Many pro
grams have waiting lists, but there is a
limited amount of funds that can be used
to expand present programs and add new
ones. Staff and curriculum development and
start-up costs the first year require more
funds than regular programs. With school
districts facing severe financial problems,
funds from other sources are needed to
develop programs which will integrate the
schools and raise the achievement level of
students.

We hope that your blI1 will pass quickly
and are urging our members to write to
Senator Taft to ask him to pUSh the bill
through the Education subcommittee.

We greatly appreciate your Interest in the
urban school districts and hope that other
members of Congress can be perSUaded to see
the educational and integration benefits
Which can be proVided by S. 3319.

Very truly yours,
ANN PATTY,

Legislative Chairman.

[Material ;from National Conference on
Magnet Schools in Houston, Tex.)

DISNEY LAND A BIG ATTRACTION IN CHICAGO
Too

On the edge of Uptown,one of Chicago's
bleakest neighborhoods, is one of Chicago's
most exciting Investments in the futurll----'
the Walt Disney Magnet School. A prepos
sessing glass structure along Marine Drive,
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with a magnificent view of the lakefront, it
houses the inner-city·s first major experi
ment in non-graded education. planned inte
gration and magnet enrollment. All this at
once. and on a large scale-l,800 children.

Such an ambitious project could not, and
did not. spring forth fUlly grown. A 1967
report from the U.S. Office of Education de
tailing the impllcations of the Civil Rights
Act led the Board of Education to hire
Stanton Leggett's edncational consultant
firm. Two years and many meetings later, a
170-student experIment-the larval stage of
Disney-was inItiated. Under the direction
of Dr. Lorraine La Vigne, now Disney's prin
cipal, it operated in an old U.S. Marine Hos
pital. converting wards to instructional
pods.

The experiment was a success and now
Chicago has what Is Intended to be the first
of seven magnet schoois. The magnet concept
means that children are drawn from all over
a city area and then bused to and from.
Disney is open to elementary age children
from the northern third of Chicago. Inter
ested parents apply to the school and the
choice of who gets in is made by computer
to reflect the racial/ethnic balance of the
community.

The idea here, of course, is to avoid the
hostillty and fear bred by unstable neighbor_
hoods. and the crux of the plan is that
parents choose to send their chUdren to an
integrnted school. PourIng into the educa
tion process are the efforts of consultants,
teachers, Northwestern University's educa
tion school, the Parents Advisory Council.
and the Community Education Councll
representing community organizations. It Js
this active, pluralistic Input that imbues the
project with such hope.

The open-plan, non-graded approach to
education allows each child to progress at hJs
own rate and to pursue his own Interests.
Disney has Incorporated all the usual-but
not for inner-city Chicago-techniques of
open planning: team-teaChing, paraprofes
sional aIdes, flexible space and learning re
source center.

The 245,OOO-sq.-ft., $10 mUlion complex,
designed by Perkins & WUl, is set on 11 acres
along the lakefront. Six acres are occupIed
by buildings--including the school, a com
munication center and an 80-car under
ground garage. The remaining five acres, stUI
being developed. wlll be both playground area
for the school and a public park for the
community. In addition, the roofs of the
garage and the arts center wlll be playground
plazas.

The school building has three levels, each
for a different age group. Each level contains
three 8,OOO-sq.-ft. pods (a pod serves 200
children), administrative area, gymnasium,
dIning mUlti-use area and teacher tralning
space arranged around the centrally located
faculty planning room. Shared facilities in
clude the multi-media library. art and music
workshops, science and math labs and health
service suites.

The pian-a sort of a geometric figure
eight-was dictated by the need to make 'the
faCUlty plaUnlng area the hub of each level
and the desire to give each pod a view of the
lakefront. Corridors are kept to a minimum
by having eXits lead directly from the pods
with red-painted doors for easy identifica
tion.

Openness is paramount in this building.
Classroom walis, of course, have been aban
doned, but even administrative and con
ference rooms turn glass sides to the children
in the pOds. The two outside walls of each
pod are floor-to-ceiling clear glass, creating
a continuum from Inside to outside-a
physical corollary to the rich, unrestrictive
environment provided by the educational ap
proach. The danger or vandalism Is bypassed
by the use or unbreakable polycarbOnite for
exterior glazing.

On· the facades, the poured-in-place con
crete frame Is extended beyond the window

plane. This cagework has the practical ad
vantages of screening the sun and simplify
Ing Window washing, although its rationale
was primarily SCUlptural. The architects just
did not want another box.

But perhaps the key to this school is Its
600-person communication arts center. This
"one acre under one roof" houses a theater
in-the-round and fiexible space for every
kind of art studio from music. dance and
painting to weaving and photography. Be
sides prOViding open-ended possibilities for
the school, it is intended for community
groups. audit edncation and supplementary
programs by other schools.

The program for the school was a joint
effort of the Board of Education, the Publlc
Building Commission and Perkins & Will.

[Material from National Conference on Mag
net Schools in Houston, Tex.)

NORFOLK'S OLDEST HIGH SCHOOL: REJUVENA
TION PROJECT PROMPTS CHANGES BOTH IN
SIDE AND OUT
In the fall of 1971, staff members in Norfolk

City's oldest high school, Mathew· Fontaine
Maury, were bUSy desIgning a. new project
which would result in a completely reor
ganIzed currIculum. The new design would
prOVide for the individual needs of the stu
dents that formed the diversified student
body. The school. in its role of leadership in
education and in the community, appro
priately named the three-year project "Re
generatIon: Inner-City School Survival."

Today the program, originally financed by
a grant from Title III of the Elementary and
secondary Education Act. is natIonally rec
ognIzed as a model for other high schools.
Recognition as a natIonal model was an
nounced for 197~-76 following Ii. third-year
evaluation made In the spring of 1974 by rep
resentatives of the State Department of Edu
cation and the United States Office or Edu
cation.

The broad curriCUlum whIch Includes every
phase of high school educatIon provIdes op
portunities for students to pursue indlvld
ualized programs. In addltion to proViding an
academic program sultable to theIr present
and future lives, the stUdents are given in
struction and opportunities to help them
assume responsibl11ty for their learning, and
to develop behavioral patterns which do not
disrupt the learnIng processes of other stu
dents. Assistance Is gIven to stUdents so that
their ieveis of intellectUal achievement will
be raised and the vocational sko11ls required
for employment will be upgraded.

StUdents may select from more than 350
courses, .of which approximately 200 are
taught regularly during each of the nine
week periods into which instructIon is di
vided. Six to eight subjects are taken by stu
dents dUring each nine weeks, more than are
taken by stUdents In traditional school pro
grams. Each course developed by staff mem
bers meets specific performance objectives.
A curriculum gUide, containing full informa
tion about each course, is available to stu
dents for planning their educational pro
grams.

All courses are phase-elective With no
restrictive requirements for enrollment.
However, a few of the courses by necessity
have prerequisites, and for some other
courses stUdents are required to have a cer
tain number of credits In order to be eligible
for graduation according to state standards.

Classes at Maury High School do not carry
grade level identifications in order to prOVide
greater opportunities for stUdents to take
courses which meet their needs and their
interests.

Operational funds have been pro\'ided by
the Norfolk City School Board since July I,
1974, and grants for 1974-75 and 1975-76
made by the Department facllitate the dis
semination of information about the project
throughout the country.

Change also has affected the area arouud

the school. When the staff members decided
that broad reorganization of the instruc
tional program was needed, the community.
formerly composed of churches, privately
owned homes, smail duplex apartment houses,
and neighborhood businesses, had deterio
rated. The buildings have been moved and
the former 6-acre campus has been expanded
to 26 acres and surrounded by park areas.

As soon as planning began, project staff
members set about laying the foundation for
community involvement and acceptance or
the ne\v program by establishing . contacts
with parents. stUdents, and the community
at large. Various forms of communication
were used to inform the public about the
project and to promote understanding about
its potential for success.

Minor renovations made to the school
buUding durIng 1971-72, the first project
year, converted the available space to usable,
more flexible units. Some of the larger rooms
were dlvided and other areas were combined.
In some instances, space arrangements were
especially designed according to curriCUlum
needs.

That first year also was spent by project
leaders and staff members researching and
writing an instructional program for Maury'S
stUdents. Special methods and materials were
developed to implement the program. In the
fall of 1972 the new courses were introduced
into Maury's classrooms where they now are
the basic curriculum.

A staff of 118 persons-l06 teachers and the
remainder administrators and counselors
operates the program. Since students are
given an opportunity to select courses on a
nIne-week basis, increased administrative
effort Js. reqUired. In addition, everyone on
the staff works harder In thL'3 student-cen
tered environment than in the traditional
setting.

Another Innovative Idea used at Maury
provIdes for the cafeteria to remain open
throughout the school day to serve breakfast,
lunch, and snacks. The cafeteria area Js su
pervJsed and many stUdents gather there
when they do not have classes. They study
or prepare class assignments and participate
in informal dIscussIons and group work, as
well as snack. ThJs part of the program con
tinues under close evaluation. While many
students seemingly do not use their unsched
uled time wisely. it becomes questionable if
assigning them to study rooms would help
them.

Many challenges have arisen in the project:
however, the degree of commitment to the
program by Maury's staff members and
administrators is credited With haVing
contributed significantly to its success.

"Regeneration: Inner-City School Sur
vival" has been accompliShed at Maury-in
the school and In the community. Maury'S
prestige as a leader has continued. In the
field of education its influence is nationwide
the second time around.

Mr. GLENN. I also want my colleagues
to notice that broad-based nonideological
support that the amendment and the
House bill has gathered. In the House,
the distinguished chairperson of the Con
gressional Black Caucus, Ms. YVONNE
BURKE, is a cosponsor. Additionally.
page 301 of the August 24 report of the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights makes
a specific recommendation for some of
the activities authorized by this amend
ment. I ask unanimous consent to have
that statement printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection. the state
ment was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD,asfoliows:

FROM AU<:UST 24. 1976, REPORT OF U.S.
COMMlSSION ON CIVIL RI<:HTS

2. The Federal Government must strengthen
and expand programs designed to facilitate
the school desegregation process.
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For example, Congress shoUld Increase the

funding and authority, under Title IV of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, of General Assist
ance Centers providing technical assistance
and human relations training for desegregat
ing school dlstricUl. .Additional funding
should be made available under the Emer
gency SChool Aid Act of 1972 for curriculum
development and teacher training In desegre
gating school systems. Congress should pro
vide funds to assist in the construction of
new schools and additions to existing ones
when such construction will maximize
desegregation and lessen the need to increase
student transportation for desegregation.
Also, Congress should rescind its prohibition
against the use of Federal financial assistance
for student transportation for desegregation.

Mr. GLENN. So, Mr. President, this is
a positive, sound, amendment. It has a
broad base of supports. It is a harmony
amendment, a unifying amendment. I
strongly urge my colleagues' support of
it.

Mr. JAVITS. Will the Senator yield?
Mr. GLENN. Certainly.

UP AMENDMENT NO. 392

Mr. JAVITS. I understand it is satis
factory to the Senator to include a pro
vision which wiII clearly delimit that
construction funds will only come out of
this particular $50 million for this pur
pose by adding on page 2, line 2, after
the period on that line, the following:

Nothing in this subsection or section 707
shall be construed to permit funds author
Ized under any other subsection of this sec
tion to be used for construction.

Mr. GLENN. Yes; that is acceptable. It
was not the intent of my amendment, I
assure the Senator, to provide a means
of robbing other funds to put in con
struction. The Senator's amendment
is quite acceptable. It corrects that flaw.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I offer
that as an amendment to the amend
ment. I ask unanimous consent that I
may offer it now.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there
objection? Without objection, it is so
ordered. The amendment wm be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

The Senator from New York (Mr. JAVITS)
proposes unprinted amendment No. 392 to
the Glenn amendment.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 2, line 2, after the period insert

the following: "Nothing in this subsection
or section 707 shall be construed to permit
funds authorized under any other subsec
tion of this section +'0 be used for con
struction," .

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I have al
ready explained the amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
question is on agreeing to the amend
ment to the amendment.

The amendment to the amendment
was agreed to.

Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, I would
add that cosponsors on this amendment
were Senators STONE, KENNEDY, HUM
PHREY, GARY HART, JACKSON, TAFT,
WEICKER, and HUDDLESTON. I think that
is a broad base. I think we can see that
there are people on that list who have
been voting on both sides, whether "for"
busing or "against" busing, whatever
stance these various people have taken.
We have a broad spectrum of opinion. I

look at this as a harmony amendment,
as an amendment we can all get behind,
which can improve education and per
haps reduce the necessity for court
ordered busing.

The features of this amendment have
worked well in other areas, in various
parts of the country, and this amend
ment will provide at least enough funds
to start expanding those efforts.

One magnet school that was brought
to my attention just this morning, the
Trotter School, a school in the heart of
the black Roxbury District of Boston,
last year had a waiting list of 235 white
students waiting to get in, because of
the excellent education they would get
when they entered. So the magnet
school idea does have very great pos
sibilities. I hope we can get the Federal
Government moving into this area even
at this very modest amount of $50 mil
lion more annually for the ESAA.

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, as the Sen
ator from Ohio has said, we have dis
cussed this both on the floor and infor
mally. I see the merit of the proposal.
We included the program in the law
in 1972. At that time aid to construc
tion was not a part of the program. The
House forced us to take it out. We will
make a gallant try to have it accepted
this year. Perhaps the House will change
its stand.

I yield back the remainder of my time.
We accept the amendment.

Mr. JAVITS. The amendment is ac
ceptable.

Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, I ask unan
imous consent to have printed in the
RECORD a statement by my distinguished
senior colleague from Ohio who joins in
sponsoring this amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

STATEMENT OF SENATOR TAFT
I am pleased to Join my colleague from

Ohio in co-sponsoring this amendment to
provide funds for new innovative educa
tional techniques that can provide a real
alternative to busing.

I know that the Senator has been working
with educational otllcials in Ohio and across
the Nation in the preparation of the amend
ment and I think It Is a good one.

In reviewing the amendment I did have a
question on Whether or not an educational
center, such as those used in Cleveland and
Cincinnati, where specialized programs are
taught would qualify under the bill. I believe
my staff has cleared a modification of your
amendment by adding to the definitions
section, 13, language that would clearly
qualify centers, such as those In Cleveland
and Cincinnati for ESAA assistance.

I know that In Cleveland they have a very
successful program where once a week stu
dents are brought from all over the city to
a science center where they stUdy science at
a special education center. The same thing
is done for languages, the Arts and other
programs In other cities. Students froIn the
same grade, from different parts of the city,
come to the learning center to take the
special course. It Is a very Innovative idea
that can help In our desegregation effort.

I am convinced, as I believe the majority
of the Senate Is convinced, that we must find
an alternative to busing. I think that new
evidence has shown that busing is counter
productive to the goals of integration and
quality education.

My position has been one of believing that
we should not remove the Jurisdiction of the

court.s to review transportation .. patterns
that might PNInote or perpetuate segrega
tion. At the same time I do not think that
abnormal transportation planS are the
proper manner to promote school desegrega
tion and think that we must find an alterna
tive course to busing. I am co-sponsoring
this amendment because I believe it could
well otrer this alternative method.

I think from the cases that I have seen
in Ohio that the Otllce of civil rights in
H.E.W. has sometimes been arrogant and
irresponsible. I supported this year's H.E.W.
bill that contained the Byrd amendment
which limits HEW busing to the nearest
school. I also believe that HEW should en
courage the alternative methods that are
prOVided for In this amendment. These Ideas
represent real alternatives to busing.

I realize that some will say that we can
not spend this additional money but I be
lieve there can be no higher priority than
the education of our Nation's youth. This
program will not only help desegregation
but will help quality education at a time
when our educational system needs new
innovative ideas.

I hope that the Senate adopts this amend
ment.

Mr. GLENN. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to have printed at
this point in the RECORD a memorandum
from the Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare stating their need for
this type of legislation, and also an edi
torial from the Dayton Daily News, dated
August 9, 1976, in support of this legisla
tion.

There being no objection, the materials
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

MEMORANDUM
APRIL 30, 1976.

To: Associate Commissioner for Equal Edu
cational Opportunity. Through: DPD/
Price..

From: Chief, Program Systems Branch.
SUbject: Comparison of Activities Authorized

in S. 3319 with ESAA Statute.
Three of the five activities authorized In

S. 3319 are new concepts, I.e., not authorized
nor permitted under the provisions of P.L.
92-318, as amended by P.L. 93-380. The activ
Ities are:

(13) Construction and operation of magnet
schools.

(15) Development of plans for and the con
struction of "neutral site" schools.

(16) Construction and development of ed
ucation parks.

Section 709(a) (3) of the Emergency SChool
Aid Act (Public Law 92-318, June 23, 1972)
provided for development of plans for and
construction of education parks; however,
this provision of the statute was deleted in
S~tion 642(b) of the "Education Amend
ments of 1974," (Public Law 93-380, August
21,1974) .

METROPOLITAN AREA PROJECTS
·SEC. 709. (a) Stuns reserved pursuant to

section 704(b) (1) shall be available for the
follOWing purposes:

(1) A program of grants to, and contracts
with, local educational agencies which are
eligible under section 706(a) (2) In order to
assist them In establishing and maintain
Ing Integrated schools as defined in section
720(6) .

(2) A program of any grant to groups of
local educational agencies located in a
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area for
the joint development of a plan to reduce
and eliminate minority group Isolation, to
the maximum extent possible, Inthe public
elementary and secondary schools In the
Standard :Metropolitan Statistical Area,
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which shall, as· a minlttmm, provide that by
a date certain. but in no event iater th~n
July 1., 1983, the percentage of minorIty
group children enrolled in each school in
the 'Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area
sha.lt be' at least 50 per centum of tIle per
centage of minority group children enrolled
in all the schoois in the Standard Metl'O
poutan Statisticai Area. No grant may be
made under this paragraph unless-

, (A) two-thirds or more of the locai educa
tional agencies in the StandaI'd Metropolitan
Statistical Area have approved the applica
tion, alid

(B) the number of students in the schools
of the local educational agencies wblch have
approved the application constitutes two
thirds or more of the number of stUdents
in the schools of all the iocal educationai
agencies in the Standard Metl'Opolitan
Statistical Area.

(3) A program of grants to local educa
tional agencies to pay all or part of the cost
o'f plaliningand constructing integrated ed
ucation parkS. For the purpose of this para
graph. the term "education park" means a
school or cluster of such schools located on
a' common site, Within a Standard Metr,o
politan Statistical Area, of sufficient size to
achieve maximum economy of scaie consist
ent with sound educational practice, prOVid
ing secondary education, with an enrollment
in which a substantial proportion of the
children is from educationally advantaged
backgrounds, and Which is representative of
the minority group and nonminority group
children in attendance at the schools of the
local educational agencies in the Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area, or, if the ap
plicant is a single local educational agency,
representative of that of the local educa
tional agency, and a faculty and administra
tive staff with substantial representation of
minority group persons.

(b) In making grants and contracts under
this section, the Assistant Secretary shall
insure that at least one grant shall be for
the purposes of paragraph (2) of subsection
(a) .
REPEAL OF RESERVATION FOR CERTAIN METRO

POLITAN PROJECTS
SEC. 642. (a) Section 704(b) of the Emer

gency SChool Aid Act is amended by striking
out paragraph (1) and by striking out "(2)"
of such section.

(b) The matter preceding paragraph 1 of
section 709 (a) of such Act is amended to
read as follows: "Sums available to the sec
retary under section 708 for metropolitan area
projects shall be aVallable for the following
purposes:".

AUTHORIZED ACTIVITIES
SEC. 707. (a) Financial assistance under

this title (except as prOVided by sections 708,
709; and 711) shall be available for programs
and projects Which would not otherwise be
funded and which involve actiVities designed
to carry out the purpose of this title stated
in section 702 (b) :

(1) Remedial services, beyond, those pro
vided under the regular school program con
ducted by the local educational agency, in
cluding stUdent to student tutoring, to meet
the special needs of children (including
gifted and talented children) in schools
which are affected by a plan or activity de
scribed in section 706 or a program described
in section 708. when such services are deemed
necessary to the success of such plan, activ
ity, or program.

(2) The provision of additional profes
sional or other staff members (including
staff members specially trained in problems
incident to desegregation or the elimination,
reduction. or prevention of minority group
isolation) and the training and retraining
of staff for such schools.

(3) Recruiting, hiring, and training of

teacher aides, provided that in recruiting
teacher aides, preference shall be given to
parents of chUdrEm attending schools as
sisted under this title.

(4) Inservice teacher 'training designed to
enhance the success of schools assisted under
this title through contracts with institutions
of higher education, or other institutions,
agencies, and organizations individually de
termined by the Assistant Secretary to have
special competence for such purpose.

(5) Comprehensive guidance, counseling,
and other personal services for such chil
dren.

(6) The development and use of new cur
ricula and instructional methods, practices,
and techniques (and the acqUisition of in
structional materials relating thereto) to
support a program of instruction for chU
dren from all racial, ethnic, and economic
backgrounds, inclUding instruction in the
language and cultural heritage of minority
groups.

(7) Educational programs using shared
facilities for career education and other spe
cialized activities.

(8) Innovative interracial educational pro
grams or projects involving the joint par
ticipation of minority group chUdren and
other children attending different schoois,
including extracurricular activities and co
operative exchanges or other arrangements
between schools within the same or different
school distl·icts.

(9) Community activities, inclUding pub
lic information efforts, in support of a plan,
program, project, or activity described in this
title.

(10) Administrative and aUXiliary services
to facilitate the success of the program, proj
ect' or activity.

(11) Planning progranis, projects, or ac
tivities under this title, the evaluation of
such programs, projects, or activities, and
dissemination of information with respect
to such programs, projects, or activities.

(12) Repair or minor remodeling or altera
tion of eXisting school faclUties (including
the acquisition, installation, modernization,
or replacement of instructional eqUipment)
and the lease or purchase of mobile class
room units or other mobile education
facilities.
In the case of programs, projects, or activ
ities involving activities described in para
graph (12), the inclusion of such activities
must be found to be a necessary component
of, or necessary to facilitate, a program or
project involving other activities described in
this subsection or subsection (b), and in no
case involve an expenditure in excess of 10
per centum of the amount made avaUable to
the applicant to carry out the program, proj
ect, or activity. The Assistant Secretary shall
by regUlation define the term "repair or
minor remodeling or alteration".

(b) Sums reserved under section 705(a) (2)
with respect to any State shall be available
for grants to, and contracts with, local edu
cational agencies in that State making ap
plication for assistance under section 706 (b)
to carry out innovative pilot programs and
projects which are specifically designed to
assist in overcoming the adverse effects of
minority group isolation. by improving the
educational achievement of children in
minorIty group isolated schools, including
only the activities described in paragraphs
(1) through (12) of subsection (a), as they

'7llay be used to accomplish such purpose.
SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS

SEC. 708. (a) (1) Amounts reserved by the
Assistant Secretary pursuant to section 704
(b) (2), which are not designated for the pur
poses of clause (A) or (B) thereof, or for
section 713 shall be available to him for
grants and contracts under this subsection.

(2) The Assistant Secretary is authorized
to make grants to, and contracts with, State
and local educational agencies, and other

public agencies and organizatIons (or a com
bination of such agencies and organizations)
for the purpose of conducting special pro
grams and projects carrying out activities
otherwise authorized by this title, which the
Assistant Secretary determines wlll make
substantial progress toward achieVing the
purposes of this title.

(3) The Assistant secretary is authorized
to make grants to, and contracts With, one
or more private, nonprofit agencies, institu
tions, or organizations, for the conduct, in
cooperation with, one or more local educa
tional agencies, of special programs for the
teaching of standard mathematics to chil
dren eligible for services under this Act
through instruction in advanced mathe
matics by qualified instructors with bachelor
degrees in mathematics, or the mathematical
sciences [l'Om colleges or other institutions
of higher education, or equivalent experi
ence.

(b) (1) From not more than one-half of
the sums reserved pursuant to section 705
(a) (3), the Assistant Secretary, in cases in
which he finds that it would effectively carry
out the purpose of this title stated in section
702(b), may assist by grant or contract any
public or private nonprofit agency. institu
tion, or organization (other than a local
educational agency) to carry out programs or
projects designed to support the development
or implementation of a plan, program, or
activity described in section 706(a).

(2) From the remainder of the sums re
served pUl'suant to section 705(a) (3), the
Assistant secretary is authorized to make
grants to, and contracts WIth, public and
private nonprofit agencies, institutions, and
organizations (other than local educational
agencies, and nonpublic elementary and sec
ondary schools) to caHy out programs or
projects designed to support the develop
ment or implementation of a plan, program,
or activity described in section 706(a).

(c) (1) The Assistant Secretary shall carry
out a program to meet the needs of minority
group children who are from an environment
in which a dominant language is other than
English and who, because of language bar
riers and cultural differences, do not have
equality of educational opportunity. From
the amount reserved pursuant to section
704 (b) (2) (A), the Assistant Secretary is
authorized to make grants to, and contracts
with-

(A) prIvate nonprofit agencies, institu
tions, and organizations to develop curriCUla,
at the request of one or more educational
agencies which are eligible for assistance
under section 706, designed to meet the spe
cial educational needs of minority group
children who are from environments in
which a dominant language is other than
English, for the development of reading,
writing, and speaking skills, in the English
language and in the language of their
parents 01' grandparents, and to meet the
education ...

Two S. 3319 activlties are partially per
mitted under current ESAA Statute

(14) the pairing of schools and programs
With specific colleges and unlversities and
with leading businesses." (It should be noted
that the ESAA activity is limited to ad
vanced mathematics and excludes profit
making organizations.)

SEC. 708(a) (3) permits a college or unI
versity, and other privatenohprofit orga
nizations to receive grants to prOVide services
to one or more local educational agencies to
provide advanced instruction in mathe
matics.

SPECIAL MATHEMATICS PROJECTS
§ 185.92 EUgibUity for assistance.

Any private, nonprofit agency, institution,
01' organization, or a combination of such
agencies, institutions, or organizations, may
submit an application for a grant from sums
reserved pursuant to § 185.95(b) (1) for the
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conduct,.ln cooperation. with ona or more,
local. educational. ag!lD-c!es.. Implementing a
pllLn. or.' project. described In § l8S.11. or,
§ 185;31{P.), of' special programs. for the'
teaching, a! standard. mathematics to both
minority, and nonminority group children at
tending. schools affected by such a pUln or'
project In which the propol~tion;of minority·
group children. enrolled is~ no, less than, 20
percent., SuelL special programs. shall' consist
of Instl:Uctlon, In advanced mathematics by'
q!lB.iified, Instructors with baclie1or' degrees'
in,mathematics or the mathematical sCiences
from colleges or other institutions of higher
education, or. with, equivalent experience; A
cooperating, local educational agency must
be. In cODlpliance, with,. the reqUirements de
scribed in §: 185:43 or §18S:44;
(20 U.S.0.1605(d) and 1607(0.) (3)
§ 185:92-"-11 Authorized activities.

Punds made' availablee for special' Ulathe
matics projects described in § 185,92 may be
used' for compensation for instructors de
scribed'in said section, purchase of textbooks.,
materlale, and supplies necessary to conduct
the Instructional program; rental of. space
and' equipment, compensation for auxll1ary
personnel; and administrative costs. Such
funds shall' not· be used for construction, re
pair'or remodeling of any, buildlnlf:or facll1ty;
or'for the'purchase of' any; equipment whioh
has a· usefUl'Ufe of'more tban'one.year'and,ls'
not consumed in' use; except:where'it can be
demonstrated· that the purchase of: specifio
items-of ...

"(17) Education programs espeoially de
signed'to'improve the quauty of 'education in'
inner city' schoolS, and tile general use of'
'education magnetism.'

Th1il provision is authorized under ESAA
pilot llrojects. Sec. 706(b) of the Act states;

(b) The Assistant Secretary is authorized
to.make. grants to, or contracts With. 0,), lo
cal edUcational' agencies,. Which, are eligible
under, subsection (a), for unUSUally prom
ising. pilot. progl'ams or Rrojects desIgned to
overcome, the' adverse effects of minority
gl'OUp isolation. by improving the academic
achievement, of chUdren In one or more
minority group isolated schools,ifhe deter
mines. that the.local educational agency l1ad
a. number, of, minority group children en
rolled:. in its schoolS, for the fiscal year pre
ceding the fiscal year for which' assistance is
to be provided, which (1) is at least 15,000,
or (2) constitutes more than 50 Qer centum'
of the. total number. of cl1ildren enrolled in
such schoolS.

SUBPART. C,-,PILOT PaoJ'ECTS

§185:2l Eligiblllty' for' assistance.
(a)' A: local educational agency whiCh is

eligible for assistance under § 185.11 may ap
ply for assistance by grant or contract for
funds reserved pursuant to § 185.95(c) , for
unusually promising and innovative p110t
programs' or' projects specifically designed to
overcome the adverse effects of minority
group isolation by improving the academic
achievement of'chlldren"in'one or'more mi-'
nority group' isolated schoolS; if"the number
of minority group children' e111'olled' in the
schools of' such agency for' tl1e fiscal' year'
pl'eeeding: the fiscal year' for which assist
ance is to be provided (1) is at least 1Ii,OOO;
or (2) constitutes more than '50 percent of
the total number of children enrolled' in s1.1ch
schools.
(Public Law 92--318, sections 705'(a) (2), 706
(b); Public Law 93-380, section 643(b»

(b) (I) A local educational agency shall
be considered eligible for assistance under
this subpart if'it is implementing a plan de
scribed In § 185.11 (a) or is implementing or
will (it assistance is made availabie' to It
under the Act) adopt and implement a.plan
described. in §185;11 (b), regardless of
whether, it applies. for. or receiyes assistance
under subpart B of this part.

(2.), Intha case,. a! appllcationssUbmitted.
pursuant, to,. a. project. described In. § ,185;11,
(d) , a..localedncatlonal agency shall be.con.,.
sidered' eligible- for assistance under. this sub,.
part. if. it,w1ll. (if such. assistance. is made
availablet establish or. maintain. one.Dr. more.
inte&'atelL schools as defined. in. §,185.U(li),
(2.),. regardless. of whether•. such. agency, re.,.
ceives assistance under. SUbpart. B of' tllis
part.
(Public Law; 92--318;. section 7061 b); Public
Law 98--380, section 643)
§ 185.220 Authorized activities,

(lL) Assistance under this subpart shs:l,be
made available to carry out the authoriZed
activities described in § 185'.12 with respect
to the children or. schools. to be served' by the'
proposed.,program, project, or activity.
(Public.Law 92--318, sections 706(b),707(b).}

(b) Activities to be assisted under:' this:
SUbpart shall be: directed toward, improving
the academic achievement of children In'mh,
nority'group isolated schoole; partioularly. in
the basic area.s of reading and mathematics;,
In general, such activities shOUld' bear dl_·
reatiy upon classroom performance; through
remedial:services;:the provision ofaddltional•.
specially" trained: professional. Or' other' statr
members; recruiting; hiring, and: training:.of
teacher.:' aides;: and' developmentr and: use'. oft
new ourricula, and' instructional. methods;
practices,.and; techniques' (and:acquisition:of(
related Instructional materials);: however;.
the Assistant Secretary shall consider other,
indirect, approaches' which offer unusual,
promise In'overcolll1ng the, adverse: effects'· of'
minority group isolation.
(Publlc Law 92-"-318; sectlons'706(b), 707(bn

(c) The provisions of ~ 185.12, (b),. (c),
and (d) shall,apply to assistance made avallc
able under this sUbpart~

(Public. Law 92-318" seCtiOllS 706(b), . 707»)
§ 185.28' Applicatlo11lr'

Appllcations'far assistance under this sub..
part shan comply with the provisions of
§ 185.13:
(Public Law 92.--318, section 710 (a) )
§ 185.24 Critel'la for assistance

(a) In. approving applications for assist-·
aHce under this subpart, the Assistant. Sec~·
retary shall apply the obj!lCtive criteria. set.,
out,1n § 185;14(0.), except.that a,maximum.of.
25 points shall be a warded to any applicant.
under §,185.14(a) (2) •
(Public Law· 92--318, sections 706(11)', 710(c)\
(1). (2),. and (3».

(b)' The' Al3Bistant Secretary' shall' deter..
min& the educational and- programmatic
merits of applications for' assistance under'
this, subpart on the basis of the criteria.' set'
out in §185.14(b), except that the Assistant
Secretary shaH also determlne·tlie,repl1Cabll;'
ity of the proposed program; project; or·ac~·

tivity. on' the basis ofthe follOWing considera.
tlons -(8 points) :

(1) The extent to which the application
demonstrates special thoroughness, and spec..
ificity. In the areas· of'needs assessment and
evaluation. design;

(2) The' extent to which the applicant
proposes. (1)' to· extend some or all of the
activities' to' be carried' out undel" tlie' pro.,
gram,. project; or: activity to be assisted'. to'
schools operated' by tIle local eduoatlonal'
agency· which. are; not included In such. pro-.
gram; project, or. activIty; and' (11): to'pro.-,
vide opportunities for interested partles to',
observe the, program, projeot, or actlvitr, in
spect project materials, eqUipment" ancL fa_
cilltles, and' interview staff, members of such
agency' responsibie for design and imple.
mentation of' tlie program, project, or ac
tivity;'

(3) The extent to which the application'
provides' for effective collection' and' organiC
zation of information on the· educational
results of the proposed' program, project. or'
activity; and

(~), The extent (i), to whicb..the. proROSCd
program, project•.or, activity; lncludes;actlvi;"
ties: of modest to average cost; .and (ur; t-o,
which secondary operating, costs. and' one
time: develownen.talcosts: are clearly; and:
separately identified'in the, applIcatlon,re
gardless' of' whether' assistance' is' recnlested'
to'cover'such' costs.
(PuoUc Law 92'---318, sectlons;706(b.); 710(0)
(7), 71O(c)(4).) . '.

(c). In, determining; the' amoWlts. to be
awarded, to local educational agencies' for
assistance under this. subpart.. the Assistant
Secretary shall apply the criteria setliout.in
§185.14(c) •

(Public Law 92..318;.sections:705~Ri)(2.), 705
(b) (3) , 706(b) •. 710(9) (5);) ..
H·185.25'-185.30 [Reserved]

[FrOlll,.tile Dayton DallY'News; Aug, 9i 1976]
NOT ALL BUSING ALTEJlNATIVES" A1lE' A:G~UNST

DESEGllEGATrONf

It's time for the NAACP. tc.stoR suspecting,..
every' antibusing: proposal' as,. an. anti-inte~
gration dodg!:l'

In particular,.the.BilLbacked,by"Sen. John.
Glenn. (D~Oliio); and' Rep. Charles, Whalen
(R"Dllyton),. to which, NAACP Washington
bureau' ditector, Clarence, Mitchell. lias ob.
jected'strenuously; is. no~ sucfu thing,.

We bill would set aside. substantial: fed.
eral'funds to create· "maIDlet"· schools.,wliose.
unique' programs would' attract, multiracial
enrollments' from througllout, sclioo1~ dis~

trlctil: (Like Day,ton>s LlvingAtts:Cente~:and
Patterson~ Cb"Op; both of wliicli have proved
to be' excellent· edUcational' fac1l1tlils, and
successful:1ntegratlon tools.)'

Thee bill would help seliool' systems; that
want to achieve some desegregation on ,their,
own·to dOSOwithout~raising,thebusing issue.
that, as a" practical political" matter; .. usually.
kllls- the initiative; And' It· wouIli permit
judges an option in addition' to. tlle'al1;.or
nothlhgonetliey now 'face'when' confronted
by. ambiguous cases: Wl1ere segJ.'egatl<:lll lias
been gross; however, neitlier'the courts nor
tile' ofrending 'communities .COUld' dUck ftlll
busing redress.

Magnet .schools have 'not. succeeded' every
where, but the.; problem seel118' to be more
with, program design and. executlom than
with.. any inherent. defect; In:, tliec concept:
\'I711ere, they do succeed, the resultlngintegJ.'Q;o
tion shows promise of being .moxe~durable'
than bnslng~onlydesegregation;wbielio.some_
times. llanics whites, to the suburbs;,

MJ.•• MitchelL and the NAACP' are quite
right.in.1ns1sttng that there, be:no,l&t~up:.1a
desegreg!l-tlon" but busing, wasn'l1 envisioned,
.as' the be-all method when the process:be.ga.n
and there is no reason Why it.has.to remain
the only means.

Mr. HASKELl". Mr;'. President" I:~ ask
unanimous, consent' that: my' name·.. lie
added' as: 11'. cosponsor' fu the amendment
proposed by'the Senator'from-'Ohio: (Mi';
GLENN)- and'adopted'to S: .265.7:

The, PRESIDING, OF.F.'ICER... W,ithout
objection;, it is. so: ordered..

Mr;, HUDDLESTON: Mt-: President,'1
am:Illeased to 'add my 'name' as' cosponsor.
too the amendment, offered', by the dis
tihguiSlied'. Senator from, Ohio, (Mr.
GLENN) ..This. amendment.would expand
tlieEiuergency School.Aid,AssistanceAct
to. provide for funds. to. support, the:con
struction or operation of magnet,schools,
neutral. schools;. and. educationalr parks.
Under: the: act... the funds;would~be,avail"
able" to, those communities', implementing
both. cow'll' ordered; and· voluntary' de
segregation; plans-;

I' believe that this' proposaFis a posi
tive effort to defuse- many' of' the prob
lems associated with desegregation efforts
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in our public school systems. While it
will not completely eliminate some of
the more serious problems, such as court
ordered bUsing, it will provide the means
to implement new and innovative edu
cational programs which may lessen the
need for corrective court action. Upgrad
ing of the educational process and pro
viding incentives for voluntary desegre
gation will take us closer to our goal of
equal quality education for all students.

The new programs invisioned~by this
amendment are looked on enthusiasti
cally by leading educators across the
country. A recent study by the board of
education in Jefferson County, Ky.,
where court-ordered busing has taken its
toll, indicates that innovative educational
programs such as magnet schools are
vitally needed. The board is taking ad
ministrative steps to begin planning for
this new challenge. However, a serious
lack of funds may delay any plan that
could be developed. The tremendous ex
pense imposed upon the school system by
court-ordered busing has created a finan
cial crisis that will seriously curtail im
portant educational programs within the
school system. An infusion of Federal
funds for new educational programs
would help them counterbalance the ad
verse effects of the deteriorating situa
tion they now find themselves in.

Mr. President, other school systems
and local communities have experienced
similar difficulties as a result of court
ordered desegregation plans. The school
systems have been thrown into disarray
and substantial additional financial
burdens have been placed on them. Com
munities have been disrupted and
devisiveness has developed. In order to
heal these wounds and restore order, we
must begin to develop educational sys
tems that accentuate the positive and
that look ahead in a creative fashion.
Court-ordered busing has not worked and
is a bankrupt policy that has not de
livered on its promise to provide equal
quality education for all students. It has
not worked because it attempts to force
people to do what they do not want to
do, and we all know that force cannot
be used in education. The educational
process can only succeed at its highest
level if those who are participating in it
have a desire to do so. Apprehension and
discontent in these educational systems
must be replaced with enthusiasm and a
desire to participate. This can only be
done if we make education attractive,
stimulating, and rewarding. I believe that
this amendment will give us a modest
start in this direction.
SCHOOL INTEGRATION INNOVATION ACT OF 1976

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I
have joined with my distinguished col
league, Senator GLENN, in cosponsoring
this proposal, which originally was in
troduced as S. 3319, the School Integra
tion Innovation Act.

I commend Senator GLENN and our
colleagues in the House who have en
deavored .to inject creativity and fore
sight into the effort to desegregate the
public schools of America.

Let me make it very clear at the outset
that my support for this legislation and
the remarks I offer on the subject are

intended to augment the assurances
which have been made by my colleagues
regarding the purposes of this legislation.

This proposal is in no way intended to
represent a weakening of the commit
ment of the Federal Government to over
come racial isolation and the segregation
of schools by means which have been
determined to be necessary and appro
priate by the Department of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare or the courts.

Rather, this legislation is intended to
facilitate the adoption, where appropri
ate and feasible, or other possible reme
dies to the unequal educational oppor
tunities which results from racial segre-
gation. •

It is time to move beyond a position of
being "for" or "against" busing. The
challenge facing the Congress-as the
reflector of public sentiment and the
trustee of the public interest-is a de
mand for constructive thinking, innova
tive proposals, and decisive action to give
aU our children and youth the best
possible education and a genuine experi
ence of being contributing members of
one American community.

Throughout America's history, educa
tion has been recognized as the function
ing instrument of a stable democracy
by being in all of its stages and dimen
sions an example of the democratic proc
ess. To segregate our schools or to allow
them to remain segregated is to damage
the instrument of education and thereby
undermine the foundation of democracy.
To segregate children of minority groups
is to damage them intellectually and
morally and to seriously impair the moral
vision of the majority.

Our central goal must be to provide a
genuine equal opportunity for all our
children in education. School segrega
tion not only denies equal opportunity,
but it also cripples the educational de
velopment of thousands of American
children.

Desegregation is a way to improve edu
cation for great numbers of children
who otherwise would be disadvantaged
throughout life.

In fulfillment of their responsibility to
remedy legal wrongs, the courts have
utilized busing in certain areas and un
der limited circumstances to redress the
constitutionally unacceptable de jure
segregation of students and to address
the constitutionally required equality
of access to educational opportunity.

Within limited financial means and
within a limited time frame, busing has
been utilized by the courts as a last re
sort to remedy a situation found to be in
compatible with the Constitution. Busing
is one tool to achieve desegregation but
it has by no means been the only'tool
employed by the courts.

Under title VI of the Civil Rights Act,
the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare is prohibited from provid
ing Federal funds to school systems en
gaging in unconstitutional segregation.
The option of compliance or continued
segregation is entirely left open to a local
school district, except that no person, by
reason of race, color, or national origin
can be excluded from participation in, or
denied the benefits of, or be SUbjected to
discrimination under any program or ac-

tivity receiving Federal financial assist
ance.

It is left to school systems to choose to
take affirmative action in accomplish
ing school desegregation, if they wish to
continue receiving Federal financial
assistance.

Title VI is no more than an explicit
statement of what clearly is implied un
der the 14th amendment to the Consti
tution; namely, that the Federal Gov
ernment cannot be in the business of
financing programs where racial dis
crimination is practiced as a consequence
of State and local government policies
and actions, thereby denying to some
citizens the equal protection of the laws.
Federal programs paid for by all Ameri
can taxpayers should not benefit only
one group of citizens and be denied to
another group simply because that group
happens to be nonwhite.

In its enforcement of title VI, HEW
has utilized a number of measures ex
clusive of busing in the development and
implementation of desegregation plans.
Yet the Department continues to labor
under restraints imposed by reluctance
among some national leaders. This is re
inforced by recurrent congressicmal ac
tions which express opposition to school
desegregation through busing.

The issue of busing has become the fo
cus for an emotional discourse which too
seldom includes a balanced discussion of
the facts surrounding desegregation
efforts.

The symbolic power of congressional
action in the area of civil rights protec
tion is immense. It is folly to allow our
discussions of the subject to degenerate
into emotional battles which can be con
strued by our people as a retreat from
the struggle to protect the civil rights
of all our people.

Mr. President, the pending amend
ment represents a positive and construc
tive aspect of our deliberations on how
school· desegregation and equal educa
tional opportunity can be achieved.

It does not propose to replace solu
tions which have been found to be neces
sary in certain cases. Its authors do not
claim that this bill is the new solution
which can render previous remedies un
acceptable or unnecessary. Rather, it is
a constructive and creative approach
which offers additional possibilities for
achieving the goals we share.

The amendment amends section 707
(a) of the Emergency School Aid Act to
clarify and add to the activities for
which ESAA funds can be used by com
munities to implement both voluntary
and court ordered desegregation plans
and adds $50 million annually for fiscal
years 1977, 1978, and 1979 to carry out
new activities authorized in this amend
ment. These activities are:

Construction or rehabilitation and op
eration of "magnet schools," the pair
ing of schools and programs with spe
cific colleges and universities and with
leading businesses; the development of
plans for and the construction of "neu
tral site" schools or education centers
which offer specialized programs; and
construction and development of educa
tion parks.

This proposal would not affect or re-
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ducel CI1lT1mt. autHoritY to: require; bus
ing. It would not affect the ability of. the.
cOU1'1a: to!require:.bUBiilg' as. a, remedy or
alt; part; of: II< l'emf!(ijJ; Ratlier;, it: would.
provi.d~ addJtJimaL educatJona1Iy, sound.
remedies; fall aonsidemtion. both. by. the
courts and by the Department at Health.
Education: ami. Welfare in. the develop
ment,. with,lbeaL school districts, of vol,.
Ufttary. compliance:plans.

The institution of "magnet schools':'
for. example, has been found. to be a
valuable component of: desegregation
plans, involving' the imptementation of
other: remedies as' well.. These plans·have
been, attacked as ine1Iective alternatives
im and, of themselves. And the limited
usefulness·; of nmgnet schools; for' ex...
ample, has been recognized in' the im
plementation of' desegregation plans.

yet it· alSQ' is impOl·tant to remember
that they have beenvaluable'componel1ts
of( o.veralI·, plans, often involving a com
bination:of:remedies; This bill would pro
vide' the.' resources: for' school adminis
tmtors: to; bulld' educational alternatives
il1tmdesegregation plans which.would in
cIUde-: concepts' such as· ma-gnet schools;

A'. mltgllet seliool is, one-: which offers
speciallzed course offerings to' students.
Its: objective- is to' encourage voluntary
integration. by offering' programs not
available: at: other schools. This concept
has: met: with a·· good dear of' success in
a numb61~ of districts· around' the coun'"
tr.y~ It: and the others· proposed in this
legislation deserve thorough considera
tion .in. the. course of determinations· on
how,' best; to' bring about desegregation
while,:at.the same time, enhancing' the
educational experience of the Nation's
young people,

Our, ultimate goal, Mr: President, and
one that: we have. striven for with U11
even progress. is quality education for
evel'y child.and.Young person in.America
in an, envimument that; fosters under
standing; and cooperation;

This cannot be achieved in. an. atmos...
phere Qf: fear.' and distrust. It cannot be
achUw.ed in a system which allows' rigid
and: arbitrary separation of. the races.
And. it canllot be achieved without the
full faith and firm commitment of the
Federal, Government.

Mr;GLENN. Mr. President, I:am happy
to yield back. the remainder of my· time.

The: PRESIDING OFFICER All time
has been yielded back, The question is on
agreeing to the amendment, as amended.

The amendment, as amended, was
agreed to,

UP. AMENDMENT NO. 393

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, on behalf of
the committee I have a se.ries of. tech
nical amendments to·S. 2657; cont'ained
in an amendment, and I move adoption
onhe amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER The tech
nical amendments will be stated,

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

The.Senator from Rhode ISland (Mr. PELL)

proposes an ullprlntedamelldmellt No, 393 as
a technlcatamelldment,

The amendment is as follows:
On page 107, line 22, sh"ike out the word

·'is·'.

On page. 129"l1ne 22, strike, out. "(c):" and,
insert in lieu thereof" (d) ".

On page. 131,. line. 24, insert "excess',' after
the word'''suc1i'';.

On page 132, I1ne 7, after the word' "sum"
insert "of$200,{)OO,OOOor more";

On page" 144; lihe'l'1; beginning with,the
word "inserting" 'strike out·throngl1.tli&;word:
"fOllowing!' ill'. line:: 18.' and: insert: im l1eu,
thereof the- following: "strikulg. ont.the.word:
'and' after' 'June 30, 1976; and' by inserting.
after 'September. 30, 1.976' a comma. and the
following".

On page 1'44, between lines 22 and 23, iil
sertthe'following:

(3) Section 428 (a) (5) of the' Act is
amended by striking out "September 30.
1976" and', inserting .in lieu thereof "Septem..·
bel' 30, 1982" and by striking out "JU11e, 30,.
1979" and.inserting,in.1ieu thereof "Septem
ber 30, 1986".

On page 146, lino 1, iilSert after the. word.
"by." the following; "striking out subsection
(e) of' this section" and' inserting' in lieu
tliereof 'subparagraph (1)' of' this paragraph"
and by";

On page 147,lino 6.strike. at,t.the'word"of~'
the,first time'it appears, in such line and,in
sert, in lieu thereof. the word "to".

On page.. 148, line 9,. after the word. "pay!"·
ment" insert tIle. follOWing:. "(inclUding,
speciaL allowance payments made. under the
Emergency' Insured StUdent Loan A'ct of,
1969) ".

On page 149, line'23, after tlleword"State"
insert the follOWing:, "or- any:nonproftt pl'i~

vate ·illStitution.or. organiZation",
On pagjl 150•. line' 1,. after the:word' "State~'

!llSert "or non~proftt institution 01' orgaul-'
zation'.'.

all page 150, line. 9, strike out tile word
"STATE",

on page: 150. Une 13, after the word "State"
illBert the. following: "or any nonprofit prl-,
vate: lnstit\ltion or. organlza.tion".

On page 150, line 15, after the.word "State"
insert the following: "01'. nonprofit pl1vate
institution or. organization".

all page 150, line 25, strike out the word
"State";

On page' 152, line 17, strike out the word'
"State','.

On.page· 152,line 23, after the word "State"
insert the following: "or any nonprofit pri"
vate· institution 01' organization".

Qnpage152, line 25, after the word "State"
insert the following: or nonprofit private in
stitution or organization".

On page 153, line 11, strike out the word
"State".

On page 155, line 2, strike ant the word'
"state",

on'page 155, line 9, after the word "criteria"
insert l\ COnU1la-' and the following: "includ
ing cl'iteria. for total amounts loaned,".

On page 155, line 15, strike out the word
"state";

On page 158; line 21, after tlHi word "State"
insert the follOWing: "or any nonprofit pri
vate institution or' organization".

On page 158; line 23. strike out the word·
"State".

On: page 159, linc 5, stril:e out the word
"State".

On page 159, line 17, strike out the 1V0rd
"State".

On page 160, line 7, insert after the word
"Etate" the following: "or the nonprofit
private ihstitutioll or organization".

On page 160, line 11. strike out the word
"State".

all page 160, line'20, strikeout the word'
"sets" and insert in. lieu thereof "set".

On page. 160, line 23, strike out the word
"providcs" and insert in lieu thereof "pro
vide".

On page 161, line I, strike out "sets" and
insert. in lieu thereof "set".

On page 161, line 1. insert after the word

"State" the following:, "or" th~nonprofit

private.institntion or, org!UliZ&t!on";.
Oll.,pa~.161,,11ne.5•. il1sert·atter:tlie. word

"state" the. folloWing:. "or' nonprofit'; private
institution or orga.ntzation";

On page 161, line 7; strike- out:' "'if. per
centum of the- amount" and: insert.IDi lieu
thereof' "2.~~ p.ercent'oftheorJginauamount'...

On page: Ul!. line 8;. strike, out· the word
'·State".

all page 161, lines 9 and 10, strike. out
"anc!..rcpayab1e" and, insert, lulieu. thereof
"and in repa~'1nent status":

On' page 161, line 15; strlke-out·'tli& words
"by the State" and insert in lieu tI1m:eof, "ror
tile purpose of this paragraph".,

On page 163, between llneslLandU2UnsCl't
thefollowlng: .

(3) Section, 435 (g.) of. the Act. is further
amended bi' adding at the end; thereof: (after.
the matter added' by' paragraph. (2). of"tlils
subsection) the following- new' paragraph:

"Ill considering an appllcatlbll'tiyo any
lender; which is' au eligible. lnstlt'uttouh fOr:'
continuation of" a, cert1Jlcat&: o1f ltlllumnce:
preViously issued to: auy suoh lender' JlUl'Su~·
ant to section 429, the Commisslonertshall
not,deny ally, sueh.applicatlon,unlessihe.de~
termlnes, based' upon. studies· andl survey,s
satisfactory to him. that"acce5!rtbca-~lban'by,

all elig1ble'studentswno make'an'aotlve'and'
diligent effort· to obtain a· lban' und6r~ this
part will be' otherwise aVaila1ile", IIi order
to caJ.TY'· out the' prm'1s1Olls of: the 'preceding
sentence the Commissioner. shalll,perIodi.llally.,
assess the aVailability· of loanssto.el1gJblestu~·
dents through. studiea. and, suor8y13; under~
taken by him and throug11 review of'prop
erly oondueted studies' and \ surveYfj' made
available to 11im',".

On. page 178; after: line 24;, insert; the: fol
lowing:

(B) Part F of title. v: of the Aot.isiamended
by adding at the end, thereof. a,new, section:

l"AUTH:OHIZATION· OF APPROPlUAT.IONS:J

"SEC, 555. There. are' authorized toobe:ap.
propriated, for the. gurposes. of,: oar1W,ing~ out
this part $25,000,000, for; each. at., tlle" liscal
J'cars ending prior to o.ctober. 1;,19.77/'..

Onpago 179,1I11e 1; strike out "(B);" and
insert in lieu tilel'eof "(C) ";

On' page 1'79, line 1, strike' out,,, (B)''' and
insert inlleu tilereof "(C)l';

On page 193; between,l1nes 21/.al1d'22; !ll
sert the following. J:l.ew, section:;

REVISIOl'J. OF' MAI~l'JANCE';0Il'f2Fll'J>R'l"

SEC; 157. (a) 8ectioJ:l.·604'. (b), ofttl1e;A'ct Is
amended by. striking. out, alL atter tI1e~fir8t

sentence of such sectionandliJ:l.sertlngJn.lieu
thereof the folloWing; "The,. CpD1JJl1s6loner
shall establis11 basic criteria. fo1" Jl1a1dJ:l.g, de
terminations under this sUbsection.~'.,

(b) Section 604 of tile Act is amended'by
adding at the end thereof the fOllowlhgnew
subsection:

"(c) An institution of higher educatlon
shall be eligible for agJ.'ant for:a,proJeot pur
suant to this part ill' any fiscal. y,ear only, if·
such institution has expended"fl'oll1'/Juo-ent
funds available fOr that. year, fOr. iiuitnlc
tional and library purposes,otherthllnper
sonl1el costs, during the preceding 'fiscal 'year
an amount not les,<j: than the> amount' ex
pended by such institutiol1\ :!tom, current
funds for SUCh purposes. during the,'second
preceding fiscal ~'ear. A cOlllbinatloJ:l.' of in
stitutions of higher ed\.lcatlon shaW be eli.
gil:l1e· for such.n. grant in accotdll.nce' with
regUlations of the Commissioner presci'lblhg
requirements for maintenance' Ofl effort; The
Comn.lissioner shall establish basic, orlteria
for making determinations, unde!.' tb1H,sub
section, and may waive so. much, of the, re
quirement of this subsection as: he' deter
mines is eqUitable in accor(ianceiWitb. obJ!lc
ti\'e criteria of general' applicabilitY:'"

all page 209, between llnes 14;, andH5, il1
SCI·t the following:
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(5)\ Section. 966 of the Act, is amended by

strikil1g~ou1< "July 1; 1978" and inserting in
lieu'thereat "October I, 1982".

On' page' 212; 11ne 9, before the word "sub
section!" insert the following :'; "the amend
ments madeby~'.

On page 212, strike, out: lines' 10 and 11.
On page 212, I1ne' 12; strike out" (e)" and

iasert-.in lieu, thereof" (d) ".,
On page 212,line 14. strike ont"paragraph

(1) of' this subsect~onW and: insert in l1eu
tlnreofusubsection (c)-";

On' page 212; line 22; after the comma in
sert tlie: following: "and to interstate com
pact postsecondary; educational agencies ap
proved by the Commlssionel' fOl" the purpose
of this sUbsection.~'•.

On page 230, Iines 19 'and 20, strike out "as
ma.y be warranted by. the evaluations" and
insert in lieu thereof the following: "calTied
out'in-theyear'under review in meeting the
program oDjectives set· fOl·th in the compre
hensive, Statewide' long-range:' plan- under
section- 106 and" the annual program. plan
under section 108"'.,

on, page. 283" Une: 13'" strike, out "fiscal
year~"and insert. in lieu thereof "October 1,".

On page 283,. 11ne-17, strike out "(1)";
On, page' 284', Une- r, strike out' "(2)" and

Insert: Ihlieu,tnereof "(b)!';
on page 284>. llne:'I\ strike out: "paragrapI1

(I)'" and: insert, in' lieu thereof "SUbsection
(a)!'.

all. page:, 249; line: 9" after the:. comma in~

sert the, following: "or the, state and local
expenditures fOr, vocational education 1u: a'
state exceed Ill' times' the' Federal expendi
tUre fOI! vocational edUcation in that State,".

am puge' 249, lfue 10;. strike out' the word
Ifnt.'~~

On. paRe 299, lines 5 and. 6. strike' out
"estabUshed under part. B of this, title,',

On. Rage. 309, 1Ine 9" stl'ike. out, ".JUly I,
1975'" a.nd lUsert. In lieu thereof the folIo\\'
n~g: "October-I, 1970":

On page 317;, between llnes 11 and. 12; In
sertl the, fallowing' new subsection::

(!l)' Seetion,716 (I)- oiUmeh, Act 1# amended
by. striking out.."September 3O,,1976~' and In
sei'ting!l~ 1Ieu thereof. "septemlJer. 30, 1979".

On page 321, 1Ine 5, strike 01lt "he" and In
sert In 1Ieu thereof' "the COuncil".

On page 322, between 11nes 6 and' 7; insert
the, following new sections:
ASSISTANCE,TO' STATES FOR STATE EQUALIZATION

PLANS

SEC, 328. section 842(a) (1) of the Educa
tion, Amendments of 1974', relating to assist
ance to sta,tCS' for State equalization plans,
is amended by striking out "July I, 1977" and
inserting in 1Ieu thex:eof: "Qctober 1. 1978".

INDOCHINA REFUGEE CHILDREN ASSISTANCE
ACT OF 1976

SEC. 329. The provisions of section 414 of
the General, Education Provisions Act relat
ing to tl~e contingent extension of appllcable
programs; shall nol; apply to the Indochina
Refligee-- Chlldren, Assistance' Act of· H170; or
to any program financial assistance for cdu
catlonlll purposeS for Indochinese refugee
chlldren.

On page 337, between, 1I11es 9 lind 10, In
sert the foIlowing :

SEC. 405. (a) Section 421 of the General
Education Provisions Act is amended by in
serting "(except as otherwise provided)"
after the word "part".

On page 337, line 10, strike out "Sec. 405,"
and insert in lieu thereof" (bf":' ... ,

On page 337, between lines 14 and 15, in
sert the follOWing new section:
EX'rENSION OP REPORTING DATES FOR CERTAIN

PROGRAMS

SEC. 406. (a) Section 403 (c) (3) of the Gen
eral Education Provisions Act is amended by
strlklng out "November I" and inserting in
lieu thereof "February I".

(b) section 422(b) of the General Educa
tlon ProvlsiOl1ll Act ls amended by striking
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out "March 31" and'InsCl'ting in lien thereot
"Jl.me30".

(e) Section 4(b) (1) of the Spechtl. P!'ojects
Act lir amended by strlkillg"out "February I"
and inserting, In Uell .thereot "March 1".

(d)'(I) Section, 820(a) af the Ed'uclltion
Amendments of' 1974 ls amended by strikillg
out. "June 30; 1976" and Insert iulieu thereof
"August 31,1977:~'.

(2). SectlOl~ 825(c) of such Act is amended:
by striking out "December I, 1976" and ill
sert In llell' thereof "Atigust·· 31, 1977";

On page 100; in the,Til.bre of Contents, after
Item "sem 156:" Insert the rollbwlng:
"Sec, 157, Hevision or maintenance of ef

fort..,; On page: 101, In tlie Table
of Contents after item' "Sec;
327," Insert the: following:'

"Sec. 328. Assistance: to States for State
Eq)lallzation Plans.

"Sec; 329. Indochina. Refugee Chlldren As- '
sistance: Act 01" 1976."

Orr page 101, in the Tableoi Contents. aiter.'
item: "Sec.405,"insel1i the following:
"Sec;. 406, Extension: of Reporting Dates for

Certa!l~;Pro~ams.";

The PRESIDING OFFICER: Without
objection--

MI'. STEVENS. Reserving the right to
object, does this change the formula:, we
discussed last night?

Mi'; PELL. It has no effect on. the
formula whatsoever;

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the technical
amendments.

The' technical amendments were
agreed to;

UP AMENDMENT NO. 394,

Mr. JAVITS, Mr.. President, I, send aa
amendment to the desk.

The. FRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistan.t legislative clerk read as
follows:

The, Senator from New York (MI\ JA\'ITS)
proposes an unpl'inted amendment No, 394;

The amendment is as follows:
On page 337, between 1lnes 14 and 15, insel't

the foUowingnew section:
DELEGATION OF CERTAIN FUNCTIONS TO

REGIONAL OFFICES

SEC. 40&. (a) Section 432 of the Act is
amended' by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:

"(c) (1) The functions of the Comlnls
sioner under' this part Hated. In paragraph
(2) of this subsection may be delegated to
employees in the regional offices of the Office,
of Education ests.blished pursuant to section
403(c) (2) of the General Education Pro,i
sions Act.

"(2), The functions which may be dele
gated pursuant to this subsection are-

"(A) reviewing appllcations for loan insur
ance, under section 429 and issuing contracts
for Federal loan insurance, certUlcates of In
surance, and certUlcates of comprehensive·
Insurance coverage to eligible lenders which
are financial or credit institutions subject to
examination and supervision by an agency
of the United states or of any State;

"(B) receiving claims for payments under
section 430(a), examining those claims, and,
pursuant to regulations of the Commissioner,
approvillg claims for pa~'ttlent, or requiring
lenders to take additional collection actioIl'
as a condition for payment of claims; and

"(C) certifying to the central office when
collection of defaulted loans has been com
pleted, comprising or agreeing to the modi
fication of any' Federal claim against a
borrower (pursuant to regulations of the
Commls~lon('r issued under section 432(a}),

p,nd recommending litigatioll,.with respect to
any such claim....

all page 101 in the Tableo! ConJ;entsaftcr
item "SeC'; 405," insert' tl~ec fOllowing new
item,
"Sec-; 40G, Delegation or Certain FunctiollS to

RegIonal Offices~u~

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, the pur
pose of the amendment is to follow the
statutory procedures for reg!Ql1alization
of functions of the Omce of Education,
as' established in section 403. of'the Gen
eral Education Provisions.' Aet'. That sec
tion prohibits functions being added to
regional omces without specifiC' congres
sional approval evidenced by a change in
statute. The amendment provides for the
adininistration of certain' specifiC' func
tiomr of' the guaranteed' student loan
program through Office of Education re
gional omces.

The amendinent is requested:by HEW,
and wilt strengthen the administration
of the guaranteed student;· loan, pro
gram. The committee has; worked; 1001g
and hard to. do just" that,. and S. 2657
contains many such provisions•.The'pro
posal: was transmitted to, the. Cl::ongress
after- the Education Subcommittee: had
completed its consideration of' S; 2657:
However. itt consideration of. tha fact
that tIle proposal will add, to the adinin
istrative effectiveness. of thfr prog):am.
and, that. the Department. has~ followed
the correct Pl"Ocedure to regionmlzethese
functions by sUbmitt1ng the amendinent
to, the Congress, this warrants' our fa
vorable consideration.

The impact' of the measure will be to
provide for the. administration, at re
gional omces of specific. functions: sucll:
as review of loan applications receive
claim, payments and collect; defaulted
loans. Thus, the amendment allows that
not all administrative activities of tlle
program be centered only ill Washing
ton,

I understand, that tlle pmposed
amendment has been cleared, with the
floor' manager of the bill 011 the other
side; I urge' my colleagues to vote ill
favor of the amendment.

Mr. President, in. summal~Y', this is
simply to give regional Offices ot the Of
fice of Education the authority to deal
with. certain specified functions in stu
dent loan programs. It was requested by
the Department as a way in which, to
strengthen and streamline the adminis
tration. of the guaranteed stUdent loan
program.

Is this acceptable to my colleague?
Mr. PELL. Mr. President. while I have

traditionally opposed, regionalization of
the Omce of Education functions and
enlargements of those functions; I rea
lize it. is not practical ttl run eve1'y pro
gram and every detail from· Washington.
For this reason in this instance. I find
theamendinent of the Senator floom New'
Y01'k' is correctly limited:· to a: specific
operation, appropriate, and acceptable.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is all
time yielded back?

Mi'. JAVITS. I yield back the: remain
der of my time,

Mr, PEU. 1 yield back the renlaindel'
army time.

1'tl& PRESIDING OFFICER. The
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question is on agreeing to the amend
ment.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, can we

have the yeas and nays on final passage?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. It there

a sufficient second? There is a sufficient
second.

The yeas and nays were ordered.
UP AMENDMENT NO. 395

Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President, I send
an amendment to the desk.

TIle PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be stated.

The assistant legislative clerk read as
follows:

The Senator from North Dakota (Mr. BUR
DICK), for himself and Senator DOLE and
Senator DOMENICJ, proposes an unprinted
amendment numbered 395.

The amendment is as follows:
On page 322, between lines 6 and 7, insert

the following new section:
AMENDMENT RELATING TO PUBLIC L.\W 874,

EIGHTY-FIRST CONGRESS

SEC. 328. Section 5(d) (2) of the Act of
September 30, 1950 (Publlc Law 874, Eighty
first Congress), is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new paragraph:

"(C) In the application of sUbparagraph
(A) of this paragraph to any State having a
program described in such subparagraph (A)
in effect on the date of enactment of the
Education Amendments of 1976 no payment
may be withheld from and no repayment may
be reqUired of any State or local educational
agency for any period prior to promUlgation
of fund regulations or if the State is not in
conformance with such regulations, until
July 1, 1977.".

On page 101 in the Table of Contents after
item "Sec. 327.", insert the following:
"Sec. 328. Amendment relating to Public Law

874, Eighty-first Congress.".

Mr, BURDICK. Mr. President, I am
pleased to cosponsor and offer this
amendment with Senator DOLE, and Sen
ator DOMENICI who are not able to be
present for our deliberation on S. 2657. I
particularly appreciate the opportunity
to do so because my own State of North
Dakota is one of those which could con
ceivably be affected by the problem
which it seeks to remedy.

As Senators from so-called equalization
States such as mine are acutely aware,
there has been a long delay by the Office
of Education in implementing the provi
sion from the 1974 amendments allow
ing the meshing of impact aid payments
under certain school finance programs
"designed to equalize expenditures"
among their local school districts. In the
meantime, these States have-under a
ruling of the Office of General Counsel
at HEW--continued to receive payments
on the basis of their' previous eligibility
under the fiscal year 1974 exemption, up
on which the relevant Public Law 93
380 language was predicated.

The purpose of this amendment is to
insure that such States-that is, North
Dakota, Kansas, Maine, and New Mex
ico-all of which have been preceding in
the expectation they would ultimately
qualify under the implementing regula
tion will not-in the unlikely event they
should for some reason fail to so qual
iiy-be subjected to any cut-off or re
payment of funds before they have a

chance to make modifications in their
State laws necessary for compliance. The
pOssibility of both actions being impOsed,
of course, is brought about by the retro
activity of the effective date of the even
tual standards to July 1, 1974.

This is really a "fairness" type pro
posal intended to protect those States
which have been waitinig patiently for
guidelines on which to base any required
changes in their school financeel:l.ualiza
tion laws. More specifically, it is to pre
vent them from being penalized-and
their school districts from suffering
due to the inaction of the responsible
rulemaking agency.

That is not to suggest that we in Con
gress are totally without fault in the un
derlying statutory language which
we provided HEW, for most certainly, we
could have gone further in defining the
critical and very difficult terms which
were instead left completely to regula
tion. Nevertheless, the Office of Educa
tion has failed to deal promptly with the
matter, leaving our states and the local
educational agencies within them in a
position of confusion and uncertainty.

This amendment would alleviate con
siderably the uneasiness which plagues
our legislatures and education depart
ments by assuring them of a "hold
harmless" status pending the opportunity
to take remedial measures. It is in full
keeping with the "no adverse action be
fore notice" spirit of the same subsection
of the law which it amends, and should,
I believe, be acceptable to the committee
on the basis of equity and budgetary
stability alone.

Before yielding to the distinguished
floor manager for his comments, it might
be useful in further understanding the
need for this provision to review the de
velopment of the "exemption" principle
itself since fiscal year 1974. Prior to then
States were prohibited by the Federal
Government from considering Federal
impact aid payments in .determining
State aid to local educational agencies.

This prohibition was placed in Public
Law 874 because of congressional con
cern that if State aid were reduced in
recognition of Federal payments, the
purpose of the impact aid program-to
compensate school districts for the im
pact for Federal activities-would be
thwarted. This thesis was perhaps valid
for State aid systems which operated on
a flat grant of foundation basis, but
was not valid as States began to enact
equalization programs where State aid
is allocated inversely to local wealth and
taxing ability.

North Dakota, Kansas, and New
Mexico were leaders in the enactment of
a program of State aid to equalize the
ability of local school districts to finance
equivalent education programs. As. our
legislatures fashioned school aid pro
grams which would entail both educa
tional and fiscal equality, they ran into
the problem of how to treat the three or
four districts receiving signficant Fed
eral impact aid payments.

If these were not treated as local re
sources, then some districts would have
received more money than they could
legally budget or spend and the other
taxpayers of the State would bear the

price through their Federal and· State
taxes. Accordingly, the .• State laws in
Kansas, Maine, New Mexico, and North
Dakota were adopted to' treat impact
aid payments as. though they were de
rived from local taxes.

To resolve the confiict between State
and Federal law and to remove an im
pediment In Federal law to the laudible
objective of school finance reform, Sen
ator DOLE and I sponsored legislation
which was enacted in 1973 to suspend
the prohibition of section 5(d) (2) of
Public Law 874 for fiscal 1974 in any
State with a program of state aid for
free public education which is designed
to equalize expenditures for education
among local educational ag~ncies. As I
indicated earlier, a modified version of
that language was included in the Edu
cation Amendments of 1974 as a perma
nent solution to the problem.

That legislation permitted "equaliza
tion" States to take impact aid payments
into consideration in determining the
fiscal resources and need of local educa
tional agencies. The statute also pro
vided that States may cut such aid in
proportion to the share of the local rev
enues covered under a State equalization
program or of total local revenues.

While the terms "State aid" and
"equalize expenditures" were left to be
defined by regulation, it seemed clear
from the report of the Labor and Public
Welfare Committee that congressional
intent was to cover the kinds of pro
grams which exist in Kansas, Maine,
New Mexico, and North Dakota. Never
theless, it took almost a year for pro
posed regulations to come out, another
year to finalize those and propose further
alternatives-with the result that the
affected States still do not know whether
or not they are covered.

Once that determination is made, any
State which might have a problem would
be expected to make appropriate revi
sbns in its programs. Until then, how
ever, they should not have to face the'
potential liability delived fron: retro
active application of regulations which
are still in a state of fiux.

I have discussed this amendment with
the managers of the bill and I believe
they have agreed to accept this legis
lation.

Mr. PELL. That is correct. It has been
discussed. On behalf of this side of the
aisle, I am glad to accept this amend
ment.

Mr.JAVITS. This is the one that was
worked out this morning with the staff?

Mr. BURDICK. That is correct.
Mr. JAVITS. It is agreeable to this

side of the aisle.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The

question is on agreeing to the amend
ment.

The amendment was agreed to.
AMENDMENT NO. 2226

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, in behalf
of the Senator from Georgia (Mr.
NUNN) and myself, I call up amendment
No. 2226.

The PRESIDING OFFCER. The
amendment will be stated.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the amendment
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be· modifie.d according to· the terms
which I now send to the desk;

The PRESIDING OFFICER... The clerk
will stare, the: amendment. as, modifled..
The~ .assistant, legislative clerk. read

as follows:
The Senator from Illinois (Mr. PERCY)

proposes amendment numbered 2226, as
modified.

The PRESIDING OFFICER At this
point, the modification requires unani;'
mouse consent. Without objection, the
amendlnentwill beso modified.

Mi'. PERCY'S amendment (No. 2226).
as modified, is as follows~

On pag!l' 130l. between lines 13 and 14:, in,.
sert. the following:

(c); Subpart- 2'01 part A of title IV of the
Act IS amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new.sectIon:
"CRIMmAIl PENALU'FOa' UNLAWFUL PAYMENT"

"SE<T~ 413E: Any' prson wha makes 1Ul' un-·
lawful! payment to· an omcer or employee of'
the" UhIted, states' to obtain fundS'· fol" sup-'
plementaI\ grIUltll' under this: subpart,. IUld'
any omeer or· employee at the United States·
whD" accepts' an:\" such unlawfUl, payment;
shall) upon conviction thereof; be fined no1:
more' than' $10,000 or imprisoned" not· Il101'9""
than 5 years; or both:';

On page 163; after: Une 24, insert the-· fol;'
lowing~

(n) _ Pn.rt;;. :5. of: titlll IV of ther Act; is
amended:: byJ inserting' lmmed1at&lY' after
section. 43lf tha· fonowing new sectIon::

"CRIMINAL PENALTIES

"SEC. 440. (a) Any person who knowingly
and willfully'makes' any false statement, fur
niShes' any: false' information, or conceals
any material'information in. connection wltlr
an lippIlcation. for accreditatIon by a na
tIonally; recognized accrediting, agenci or as
sociatIoIl,. or for: a finding, by the Commis
sioner' under section 435(bI (4) (A) or (BI.
for the purpose ofquallfylng an educationat
institution as an ellglble institution. under
this' part' shall; upon conviction thereof; be
fined nat more than $1,000' or imprisoned not"
mOl'e than one year, or both"

.. (b) Any person. who knowingly and wlll
fully makes any false statement. to, furniShes
any falsa informatioa to. or conceala anY'.
material information in connection With the
assignment of'a loan, whIch is insured under
this part", to'· another ellglble lender; shaU,
upon conviction thereof; be ffnecf not mor&
than $2,000 or imprlsoned' not more than
one year, or both.

"(c), An¥ person who makes an unlawful
payment. to. an, eligible lender as an induce
ment to make, or to acquire by assIgnment,
a loan insured under this' part shall, upon
conviction thereof; be fined' not mare' tban
$1,000 or imprlsonednot more:than one year,
or·both,

"(d) Any person.. who knOWingly and wlll
fully destroys any appllcatIon for a loan
which is insured' under this part, any appli
catIon· far. insurance' of a loan under this
part, or destroys 01' conceals any other' rec
ord relating to the making or insuring of
loans under' this part with intent to de
fraud. the' United states or to prevent the
United States from. enforcing any right, ob
tainedby subrogation \1Uder. tWa par,t" Shall,
upon conviction thereof,. be. fined not more
than $1,000 or imprisanednot more than five
years,or both:'•.

On page 175. line 4, strike out "section"
and insert in 111m thereof "sections";

On I!age, 17lf,Utle 23, strike out the quotR
t10n marks and the period the second time
It appears.

On page 176, after llne 23"; Insert the fol
lowing:

" ·sEGnEGAT~oN· OF FUNDS.

.. 'SEC, 498C. (a) Any person who receives
funds under, the. provisiOns of: thiS title: for
tbe.making;of' grants. OJ:: loans as provided' in..
tills- title' shall be' deemed- IS custodian' of
publiafunds and shall not disburse or othel"'-·
wise use any of such funds for· any: purposa'
other than. as expressly: authorized. by. the
provisions of thill' title;, Such funds shall be.
maintained. In. separate, accounts and shall:.
not. be' comming.Ied with. tIle, operating funds
of any institution,. nor. with any other fUnillr
except as expressly: provided in this title-:
Such persons shall maintain such recordlt of
such, separate accounts as CommIssioner
shall by regulll.tion requIre.

"'(b) Anypersan who Violates any provi
sion of thIs section, or lUly regulation pre-·
scribed pursuant to, thIs section shall be
fined not. more than. $10,000 or imprisoned.
not more than five years, or both: ";

Mr.,PERCY. Mr; President, the amend:'·
ment which Senator NUNN and I have.
submitted to S; 2657 would significantly
improve- the student lOan' program'
through! the establishment. of criminal!
penalties fOr' those who have- been'
abusing: the program for: years.

Last fltll; the Senate Permanent Sub·..
committee on Investigations, under the'
able lea.dership of Senator NUNN of:
Georgia•. held a series of extensive hear-~

ings on the administl'ation of. theFederal
student loan program and' turned! up:
substantial evidence:. of. bribery, fraud!"
and related! abuses-. In short,. we, found;
that: the present program was: seriouslY'
:flawed.

The, principal defect is· that there. are
no. criminal' penalties provided in the
Highell Education and Vocational' Edu"
cation Acts" fOI~' the kinds of wrongfulI'
activities: that the subcommittee: uncov~
ered. during; its hew.1ngs. The absence: ot
criminal penalties within the enabling;
legislatimr invites the: kinds of abuses;
disclosed in: our pubUc sessiolllL

Those who abusethis worthy program
for their own financial. gain at the ex.,..
pense of needy students andFederal tax
payers. are. committing crimes against so
ciety and shouIdi. therefore,. be treated as
criminalS bY' our legal sYstem. We mmt
make vivid the fear of a jail term in' the
minds-of those who contemplate defraud;.
ing: studen"ts· associated with the Iban
program and; in: tum; the taxpayera and
Govermnentof the United States.

During its hearings, the subcommittee."
learned that, a program o1l1cer in the
Office.of Education in. HEW's San Fran
cisco olfice took deliveries of cash from a
school seeking- Federal grant funds, in
return for which he was to facilitate au
thorization of grant money to the school:;

The amendment o1Iered today would
specifically forbid any payment to a. U.S.
Government employee in. retum. for
which grants" 01' loans are to be made:.
Violators would be criminally liable and
be subject_to, a fine of not: more than
$10;000; and/or imprisonment for up to
5 years;

Mr; President, the ranking minority
member and the fioor manager of this
bill; Senator JAVITS, can cite the Fed'
era! statute' that provides for criminal
penalties-- for bribery situations such as
we have here. The purpose of including
this in the bill was simply to emphasize

the· apparent :flagrant abuse. that, has
gone on in this program. It has C011
tributed. toward the problem 0:( default.
It was included in, the. bill aJi. this, time
to. emphasize this fact, and put. it· right
inil·ont of, U.s. attorneys,.tha.t.,these are
criminal activities,. that. bribing.; a. Fed
eral· official is a criminal, o1Iense and
should be treated as such•.

School officials who willfully OJ:· know
iJlldy misrepresent facts about" theil' fa
cility in order to obtain Federal, loan or
grant funds would be subject, til the. same
criminal penalty of, up to $1,000, and/or
up to 1 year in jail. This would certainlY
force' a school administrator to thinl~

twice, before he falsifies material infor
mation about the institution's; capital
structw·e; cUlTiculum. or faculty" And,
by. the same token, it. would be.unlikelY,
if this: amendment were. to become law,
that some of the shady,· chal'acters pres
ently. abusing the program would be able
to· continue doing busines8.i with1 the... Of
fice of Education•.

The subcommittee learnedi dUring; its
hearings that the operatoDof, west Coast
SChools once faked his own murder, ap
parently to escape paying. alimony to· his
first wife. He lived under; an, alia&< for
years bef'ore the subcommittee uncovered
his real identity and tumedthe informa
tion. over to the Justice Depalianent. He
has since been arrested· for filing [II falsc.
passport application.

The' subconunittee. was alSo, told' that
this same school sold about $1· million
in federally insured student loans to a
credit uniOll nearly, a year after the
school had closed its doors, The. proposal
r advocate would provide a criminalpen
alty. for any school operator selling such
guaranteed notes to lenders,without pro
viding all material information relevant
to. the transfer or assignment of such
notes.

The subcommittee also learned, that
it was. common for commissions' to be
paid: to officialS' associated; with. lending
institutions which purchased; student
loan notes.. This amendment.,would make
such actions subject. to criminal penalties.

An additional provision would; attempt
to prevent yet another dubious. activity
tlle subcommittOOJ learned, ot, during its
investigations. whereby relevant- records
of West Coast SChools were; directed, to
be, hidden in an employee's.; g!U-age to
avoid the scrutiny of auditors.. Anyone
Who, with intent to defraud; the, United
States or to prevent the Govel·nment
from enforcing any subrogatiom rights
it. has, knowingly and. willfully. destroys
or. conceals relevant matelial, regarding
a student loan, would be-subjeet to crim
inal penalties.

Mr. President, we all know we are
dealing with a llluitibillion-dollar pro
gram. It has been one of the: greatest
programs that the Congress' of the
United States has ever initiated: Its ob
jective and purpose are absolutely right.
It is on target.

Tha t is all the more rea~on'to penalize
those who attempt to defraud" and' take
advantage of taxpayers' fundS.. ftItended
fo.. finprove skills, learning abilities. and
vocational opportunities· or those· se.ek"
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ing to advance themselves educationally.
To defraud persons who enter into such
a program, I think, is to commit as
great a crime as robbing a bank.

This amendment would also impose
such criminal penalties on the operator
of any school who commingles Federal
student loan or grant funds with other
operating or general accounts. In the
west coast schools case, we learned that
the administrators commingled more
than $1.2 million in grant funds with
other accounts, some of them their per
sonal accounts, for their O\\'n personal
benefit.

Mr. President, this amendment is
needed to encourage the Office of Edu
cation to deal squarely with the fact
that there are fly-by-night hucksters in
the field of education, just as there are
in medicine, used cal' sales and just
about any other facet of commerce. To
allow such operators to continue to
abuse this noble program with impunity
is for the Congress, in effect, to condone
such illicit activity.

Mr. President, the distinguished
ranking Republican member of the Com
mittee on Labor and Public Welfare has
served also as the ranking Republican
member of the Government Operations
Committee, and has been a very valued
member, for many years, of the Perma
nent Investigation Subcommittee. He is
well aware of the committee's hearings
held under the chairmanship of Sena
tor NUNN, and is well aware of the
abuses. With Senator PELL. he has
adopted many of the proposals we have
made to improve the program, and
should be commended.

As always, I turn to him for advice in
legal matters, and would value his ad
vice on the matter pending before us.

Mr. NUNN. I am pleased to cosponsor
with Senator CHARLES H. PERCY, amend
ments to the Higher Education Act of
1965, S. 2657, which will provide for crim
inal penalties for unlawful payments to
secure grants under the student aid pro
gram, for the willful filing of false state
ments, for the willful destruction of rec
ords with an attempt to defraud the
United states, and for the misuse of
funds granted under the act.

This proposal stems from 6 days of
hearings and a year-long investigation
into abuses in the student loan program
with the complete cooperation and assist
ance of Senator PERCY, the subcommit
tee's ranking minority member, to whom
I am deeply indebted. Our examination
of the federally guaranteed student loan
program and other related financial as
sistance programs administel'ed by the
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare showed a lack of monitoring,
accounting and auditing controls which
created a fertile climate for abuse, mis
management, and criminal conduct.

That unscrupulous individuals should
engage in such criminal conduct is not
difficult to understand since the stakes
are so high: an approximately $8 billion
guaranteed student loan program with
perhaps $1 billion in potential defaults.
Among those who suffer from the conduct
of a small group of unscrupulous individ
uals who prey on unsuspecting young

people and parlay Federal funds into fi
nancial empires are:

The taxpayers who are laying out mil
lions of dollars on defaults and interest
payments on obligations that may be
totally without merit;

The students, basically the disadvan
taged, who may enroll in a course and
obligate themselves for large student
loans, drop out and then be unfairly
"dunned" for a debt which is invalid;

The schools that operate within the
letter and spirit of the Federal program
to aid and assist in the education of
many who would otherwise not benefit
from further education;

The many dedicated employees of
HEW who are committed to make this
program work so that its benefits can be
utilized as foreseen by the enacting legis
lation.

Following our hearings Senator.PERCY
and I wrote to the Subcommittee on
Education with a report on our findings
and suggestions as to how we felt the
program could be revised and upgraded
to stamp out many of the abuses we
uncovered. I am pleased to report that
the subcommittee was responsive to
many of our proposals such as in the
area of inducing States to participate to
a larger textent in the program and
the result is a greatly strengthened bill.
I ask unanimous consent that a joint
letter of the distinguished chairman of
the Education Subcommittee, Senator
PELL, and the distinguished ranking mi
nority member of the Labor and Public
Welfare Committee, Senator JAVITS,
who is also a member of our Investiga
tions Subcommittee, which shows how
the Education Subcommittee has acted
in a very positive manner on our rec
ommendations, be included in the Rec
ord at the close of my remarks.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection it is so ordered.

(See exhibit 1.)
Mr. NUNN. However, there is one

area in which we made strong recom
mendations-stiff criminal sanctions for
those who abuse the public trust-which
was not acted upon by the subcommittee
and which we feel should be included
in the final bill as passed. It is my
strong belief that putting those un
scrupulous individuals on notice that
they will face stiff penalties for abusing
the student loan and aid program is an
absolute necessity in trying to make
this program fW1ction properly.

Accordingly, I strongly urge that the
amendment here proposed be adopted.
The amendment simply would provide
for criminal penalties for: First know
ingly and willfully making a false state
ment, furnishing any false information
or concealing any material information
in an application for accreditation or in
connection with an application for a
loan which is insured under the program
and upon which there is a subsequent
default; second, making unlawful pay
ments to lenders; third, destroying rec
ords required under the program with
an intent to defraud the United States;
and fourth, using fW1ds granted under
the program for purposes other than ex
pressly authorized by the act.

In conclusion, Mr. President, by put
ting teeth into the law, we can help to
stem the tide of abuses and strengthen
the program which, if operated effec
tively and efficiently, can benefit count
less Americans.

EXHIBIT I
COMMITTEE ON LABOR

AND PuBLIC WELFARE,
l¥ashingtcm, D.C., August 10, 1976.

Hon. SAM NUNN, ..
Acting Chairman, Permanent Subcommittee

on Investigations, Government Opera
tions Committee, U,S. Senate, Washing
ton, D.C.

Hon. CHARLES PERCY,
Ranking Minority Member, Permanent Sub

committee on Investigations, Govern
ment Operations Committee, U.S. Sen
ate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATORS: The Senate will shortly
commence fioor consideration of S. 2657, the
Education Amendments of 1976. This bill
includes reauthorization and improvements
to the Federal student aid programs au
thorized by Title IV of the Higher Educa
tion Act of 1965. As both the Committee 011
Government Operations and the Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare have held
extensive oversight hearings on the opera
tion of these programs, we wish you to be
well informed as to the provisions of S. 2657
which have resUlted from these joint efforts.

In your March 15 letter to Education SUb
committee Chairman Pell, you propose a
number of· recommendations which have
been incorporated into S. 2657, which are
listed below With the comparable provision:

PSI REcoMlImNDATION
1. Shift emphasis to state programs by en

couragement to set up their own programs.
S. 2657 PROVISION

1. (a) Increased percentage of loan rein
surance coverage to States conforming with
their program eligibility to present Federal
standards. (state option)

(b) These States may also be reimbursed
for collection and defaUlt prevention ex
penses. (State option)

PSI RECOMMENDATION
2. EqUitable sharing of collections be

tween State and Federal governments.
S. 2657 PROVISION

2. States which opt under l(b) for greater
reinsurance will also adjust share of col
lections proportionately.

PSI RECOMMENDATION
3. Bonus payment to States Which rUll

their own loan insured program tmder SSIG.
s, 2657 PROVISION

3. Bonus provision included.
PSI RECOMMENDATION

4. Elimination of proprietary and corre
spondence schools as lenders.

s. 2657 PROVISION
4. (a) School-lenders with high defaUlt

rates can be eliminated as lenders from
program.

(b) New USOE authority to order fiscal
audits and establish standards of fiscal re
sponsibility and institutional capability for
all HEA IV programs.

In addition to the incorporation of these
specific PSI recommendations, there are a
number of additional provisions which we
believe can be highly effective in improving
the programs along the lines of recommenda
tions from oversight hearings in our re
spective Committees. The most' important
of these provisions are:

A. Establishment of a new mechanism
to formulate special allowance rate, which
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will provide a more equitable return to lend
ers to better administer GSLP and stimu
late capital investment in this program.

B. Prohibition of discharge of student
loan obligations through bankruptcy with
in the first five years of repayment.

C. 'Student consumer information activi
ties to mandate disclosure and better in
formation to students by all educational in
stitutions. Provisions also mandate USOE
publication of statements of rights and re
sponsiblllties of students, educational in
stitutions, and lenders. -

D. Inclusion of additional HEW proposals
to avoid abuses: (1) prohibition of legal
minority as defense to loan repayment, (2)
authorization of adjusted repayment sched
ule by mutual agreement of student and
lender to avoid defaults, (3) authorization of
reduction of minimum monthiy payment
when two spouses each have loans, (4) au
thorization and incentive for mUltiple dis
bursement of loan proceeds by lender to
avoid default on single lump sum payment.

E. Prohibition of use by educational in
stitutions of commissioned salesmen to pro
mote student loan programs.

F. Authorization of a single period of one
year suspension of repayment when stUdent
is unemployed.

We believe that this extensive revision and
improvement of the Guaranteed Student
Loan program will enable HEW, lending in
stitutions, educational institutions, and stu
dent participants to work together in elimi
nating abuses from the program. Through
a combination of incentives to participants,
consumer information to students, and
specific statutory prohibition on certain q\leS
tionable practices, the program can be re
turned to a sound basis.

We are greatly indebted to the Permanent
Subcommittee on Investigations, with its
extensive capabll1ty for oversight and in
vestigation of Federal programs, for aiding
the Labor and Public Welfare Committee
which has the responsibtllty for the auth
orization of these student aid programs. We
are pleased to report that the efforts of PSI
have been largely incorporated into the
L&PW b1I1, and we hope that members of
both Committees wlIl actively support these
provisions during fioor consideration of S.
2657.

With best wishes,
Sincerely,

CLAIBORNE PELL,
Ohairman, ,Ed-.wation Subcommittee,

Labor and Public welfare Oommittee.
JACOB K. JAvrrS,

Ranking Minority Member, Labor and
Public Welfare Oommittee.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I yield
myself the necessary time, and I shall
be brief.

First, I feel that, as to the whole
amendment as modified, while I am will
ing to take it to conference, we are go
ing to have to work it out with the
House, and I shall explain why as I go
along.

First, as to the first section of the
amendment, dealing with "criminal
penalty for unlawful payment," that is
already covered by section 201(d) of title
XVIII of the United States Code, which
deals, with bribery in~ almost the same
language as this particular page; it
speaks of the word "public official," which
is defined in the statute almost exactly
as Senator PERCY has defined it, as an
officer or employee of the United States.

So I hope that particular section,
which is redundant, w11l be stricken. It
is always dangerous to have a new sec
tionwith some different type of language.

Second, I am pleased that Senator

PERCY reduced the criminal penalties to
misdemeanor penalties because we are
dealing with college officials, and it is a
serious matter for college officials to be
subject to criminal penalties in dealing
with records, et cetera, except where you
have outright fraud.

Let us remember that all of these pro
grams dealing with the financial condi
tion of students are protected by Federal
law relating to an affidavit, and in that
connection it is already a serious crime
to make false statements and false en
tries. That is covered by section 1001 of
title XVIII.

And that has to be notarized, et cetera.
So we are quickly and properly reducing
these penalties.

Senator PERCY wishes to leave the
felony ,for willfully destroying records
which affect the United States, and I
am worried about that again because of
the very heavy penalty and the fact that
we leave it to the custodian as to whether
he has to keep the records forever. There
is no period of years or statute of limita
tions. The only qualification is if he de
stroys with an intent to defraud the
United States.

I am willing to take it to conference
that way, but I know it is going to be
reworked to deal with what I have just
stated;

Finally on the segregation of funds
question, which is contained in the
amendment, there, too, we are dealing
with college administrators; therefore, I
hope that not be tlle felony penalty as
this involves segregation of funds and es
crow funds. A college official could easily
get balled up in his own records and find
himself subject to a criminal charge.

I would appreciate it if the felony
penalty were reduced to a misdemeanor,
to wit, $1,000 and not more than 1 year.

Only one other thing and then I shall
be through, as our time is so short. I
notice that in item (c) of the amend
ment on page 2, whereas items (a) and
(b) speak of any person who knowingly
and willfully, and so forth, item (c) does
not. That is. it says that any person who
makes an unlawful payment to an eli
gible lender. I believe that the words
"knowingly and willfully" should be in-
cluded there as well. .

To recapitulate, Mr. President, I have
three requests of Senator Percy. One,
strike criminal penalty for unlawful
payment on the ground that it is already
covered in law; two, change (c) to in
clude knowingly and willfully; and
three, stlike the felony penalty and in
sert the misdemeanor penalty in the
last item "segregation of funds."

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, the points
made by the distinguished Senator from
New York on section 413(e) are correct.
As I indicated in my comments, I had
incorporated this section in this bill to
emphasize that this is a Federal offense
and that U.S. attorneys should invoke
the law. I cannot understand why they
have not brought an indictment in the
very case that has been brought to their
attention. But I feel that with this col
loquy in connection with the passage of
this bill and this particular amendment,
it would be redundant to include it.

I request unanimous consent, Mr.

President, to omit from tIle amend
ment the section 413(e) beginning, "Any
person who makes an unlawful payment
to," and ending with, "5 years or both."

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
Senator has a right to modify his amend
ment. If he will send his modification
to the desk,it will be so modified.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, with re
spect to subparagraph (c) unlawful pay
ment, it is the understanding of the Sen
ator from lllinois that when it is de
scribed as an unlawful payment that
incorporates the implication that it has
been knowingly and willfully done so
that it would be redundant and unneces
sary to' include that language at the
same time.

The Senator from illinois concurs and
asks unanimous consent to reduce the
final paragraph, subparagraph <b) to a
misdemeanor.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, in that
form it is agreeable to take the amend
ment to conference.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The
amendment will be so modified.

Will the Senator please send the mod
ification to the desk so the clerk can
have it.

Mr. JAVITS. I have it right here if
he wants it.

Mr. PERCY. Yes.
The amendment, as modified, is as

follows:
On page 163, after line 24, insert the fOl

lowing:
(n) Part B of title IV of the Act is amended

by inserting Immediately after section 439
the following new section:

HCRlnuNAL PENALT!'ES

"SEC. 440. (a) Any person who knowingly
and wlllfully makes any false statement,
furnishes any false information, or con
ceals any material information in connec
tion with an application for accreditation by
a nationally recognized accrediting agency
or association, or for a finding by the
Commissioner under section 435(b) (4) (A)
or (B), for the purpose of qUalifying an
educational institution as an el1gible insti
tution under this part shall, upon conviction
thereof, be fined not more than $1,000 or
imprisoned not more than one year, or
both.

"(b) Any person who knowingly and wlll
fully makes any faise statement to, fur
nishes any false information to, or conceals
any material Information in connection with
the assignment of a loan, which is insured
under this part, to another eligible lender,
shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not
more than $2,000, or imprisoned not more
than one year, or both.

"(c) Any person who makes an unlawful
payment to an ellgible lender as an induce
ment to make, or to acquire by assignment,
a loan insured under this part shall, upon
conviction thereof, be fined not more than
$1,000 or Imprisoned not more than one
year, or both.

"(d) Any person who knOWingly and will
fully destroys' any application for a loan
which is insured under this part, any ap
plication for insurance of a loan under
this part, or destroys or conceals any other
record relating to the making or insuring of
loans under this part with intent to defraUd
the United States or to prevent the United
States from enforcing any right obtained
by subrogation under this part, shall, upon
conviction thereof, be fined not more than
$10,000 or imprisoned not more than five
years, or both ....
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On page 175, Une 4, strike out "section"

and insert in lieu thereof "sections".
On page 176, line 23, strike out the quota

tion marks and the period the second time it
appears.

On pa.ge 176. after line 23, insert the fol
lOWing:

.. 'SEGREGATION OF FUNDS

.. 'SEC. 498 C. (a) Any person who receives
funds under the provisions of this title
for the making of grants or loans as pro
vided In this title shall be deemed a cus
todian of public funds and shall not disburse
or otherwise use any of such funds for any
purpose other than as expressly authorized
by the provisions of this title. Such funds
shall be maintained in separate accounts
and shall not be commingled with the op
erating funds of any institution, nor with
any other funds except as expressly pro
vided in this title. Such persons shall main
tain such records of such separate accounts
as the COmmissioner shall by regUlation
require.

.. '(b) Any person who violates any provl
Bion of this section, or any regulation pre
scribed pursuant to this section shall be
tined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned
not more than one year, or both.' ".

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Do Sen
ators yield back their time?

Mr. PERCY. The Senator from lllinois
simply expresses once again his appre
ciation to Senator PELL and Senator
JAVITS for accepting the amendment
and for improving the amendment here
in the Chamber, to Senator NUNN for
the distinguished leadership that he has
provided, and to the staff, minority and
majority, of the permanent investigat
ing subcommittee that has brought this
matter to the at.tention of the Senate.

I particularly also express my per
sonal and deep appreciation to Stuart
Statler, minority counsel, for the per
manent investigating subcommittee, and
to Mr. Jonathan Cottin, who so ably has
conducted the investigation in this field.
It involved a great deal of investigative
work and the necessary followthrough.
So many times we have hearings and in
vestigations but we do not follow
through. Here is a case where we act
ually have followed through.

Senator KENNEDY also, I believe, has
supported the principle and concept in
the subcommittee.

I yield back the remainder of my
time.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent to print in lIhe REC
ORD a letter which Senator PELL and I
wro'te to Senators NUNN and PERCY
showing that we had paid the most care
ful attention to the recommendations
of the Permanent Subcommittee on In
vestigations of the Committee on Gov
ernment Operations, and outlining the
several provisions already included in
S. 2657. This is a sterling example of the
diligent and helpful work of that sub
committee, on which I serve, resulting
in provisions of law to remedy a real
problem.

There being no objection. the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD.
as follows:

AUGUST 10, 1976.
Hon. S,\M NUNN,
Acting Ohairman, Permanent Subcommftte

on Investigations, Government Opera
tions Oommittee. U.S. Senate, Washing
ton, D.C.

Hon. CHo\RLES I'PCY,
Banking Minority Member. Permanent Sub

committee on Investigations. Govern
ment Operations Oommittee, U.s. Senate,
Washington. D.O.

DEAR SENATORS: The Senate will shortly
commence tioor consideration of S. 2657. the
Education Amendments of 1976. This bill in
clUdes reauthorization and improvements to
the Federal student aid programs authorized
by Title IV of the Higher Education Act of
1965. As both the Committee on Government
Operations and the Committee on Labor and
Public Welfare have held extensive oversight
hearings on the operation of these programs,
we wish you to be well informed as to the
provisions of S. 2657 which have resulted
from these Joint efforts.

In your March 15 letter to Education Sub
committee Chairman Pell. you propose a
number of recommendations Which have been
Incorporated into S. 2657. which are listed
below with the comparable provision:

PSI RECOMMENDATION
1. Shift emphasis to state programs by

eooouragement to set up their own pro
grams.

S. 2657 PROVISION
1. (a) Increased percentage of loan rein

surance coverage to states conforming with
their program eligibility to present Federal
standards. (State option)

(b) These States may also be reimbursed
for collection and default prevention ex
penses. (State option)

PSI RECOMMENDATION
2. EqUitable sharing of collections between

State and Federal governments.
s. 2657 PROVISION

2. States which opt under 1(b) tor greater
reinsurance wlll also adjust share of collec
tions proportionately.

PSI RECOMMENDATION
3. Bonus payment to States which run

their own loan insured program under SSIG.
s. 2657 PROVISION

3. Bonus provision Included.
PSI RECOMMENDATION

4. Ellmlnatlon of proprietary and corre
spondence schools as lenders.

s. 2657 PROVISION
4. (a) School lenders with high defaUlt

rates can be eliminated as lenders from pro
gram.

(b) New USOE authority to order fiscal
audits and establish standards of fiscal re
sponsiblUty and institutional capability for
all HEA IV programs.

In addition to the incorporation of these
specific PSI recommendations, there are a
number of additional provisions which we
believe can be highly effective in improving
the programs along the lines of recommenda
tions from oversight hearings in our respec
tive Committees. The most important of these
provisIons are:

A. Establishment of a new mechanism to
formulate special allowance rate. Which wUI
provide a more eqUitable return to lenders
to better administer GSLP and stimUlate
capital investment In this program.

B. Prohibition of discharge of stUdent loan
obligations thrOtigh bankruptcy within the
firs t five years of repayment.

C. Student consumer information activi
ties to mandate disclosure and better In
formation to students by all educational in
stitutions. Provisions also mandate USOE
publication of statements of rights and re
sponsibilities of stUdents, educational in
stitutions, and lenders.

D. Inclusion of additional HEW proposals
to avoid abuses: (1) prohibition of legal
minority as defense to loan repayment, (2)
authorization of adjusted repayment sche-

ule by mutual agreement of student· and
lender to avoid defaults, (3) authorization of
reduction of minimum montblypayment
when two spouses each have loans, (4) au
thorization and incentive for multiple dis
bUI'sement of loan proceeds by lender to
avoid default on Single lump sum payment.

E. Prohibition of use by educational in
stitutions of commissioned salesmen to pro
mote student loan programs.

F. Authorization of a single period of one
year suspensiolLor repaymen.t Whe~. student
is unemployed.

We beHeve that this extensive revision and
improvement of this Guaranteed StUdent
Loan program will enable HEW. lending in
stitutions, educational institutions. and stu
dent participants to work together in ellml
na.ting abuses from the program. Through a
combination of Incentives to participants,
consumer information to stUdents, and speci
fic statutory prohibition on certain question
able practices, the program can be returned
to a sound basis.

We are greatly indebted to the Permanent
Subcommittee on Investigations, With its ex
tensive capability for oversight and investi
gation of Federal programs, for aiding the
Labor and Public Welfare Committee which
has the responslbiltty for the authorization
of these student aid programs. We are pleased
to report that the efforts of PSI have< been
largely incorporated into the L&PW blll, and
we hope that members of both Committees
will actively BUppOrt these provisions during
1100r consideration of S. 2657.

With best wishes.
Sincerely,

CLAmORNE !'ELL.
Ohairman, Education Subcommittee.

Labor and Public Welfare Oommit
tee.

JACOB K. JAvrrs,
Banking Minority Member. Labor and

Public Welfare Oommittee.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, several
committee provisions warrant considera
tion in this regard, particularly the stu
dent consumer information provisions
which I authored. The objective of this
section-which is section 132 in the bill
is to insure that students have sufficient
information about financial assistance
and the institutions they select, and to
be intelligent consumers in theeduca
tional marketplace. By providing for such
information, it will help reduce the
abuses associated with student aid pro
grams. Avoidance of abuse is the'purpose
of Senator PERCY'S amendment. I should
like to quote briefly from the committee
report, on page 31:

The COmmittee believes that students and
prospective students can make intelligent
choices about financing their education only
if they have sUfflcient information. For many
young people, education after high school
represents the largest expenditure they have
ever made.

The Committee has also found that some
students undertake obligations. particularly
in student loan programs. without .fun
knowledge of their responsibilltles. ·Testl
mony before the Committee and before the
Senate Committee on Government Opera
tions indicates abuses have entered these
programs partially due to lack of information
by participants. Complete disclosure and un
derstanding of student's rights and respon
sibilities in participating under Federal aid
programs should result in a reduction of the
abuses'. <

Another provision on improved fiscal
responsibility will strengthen the admin
istration of stUdent aid by colleges and
universities. It provides for standards as
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well as review of institutional aid activi
ties. This also should insure that educa
tional institutions participating in these
Federal programs reflect the fiscal stabil
ityand administrative competence nec
essary to properly carry out these pro·
grams.

The committee also provides that a
student may not discharge in bankruptcY
his guaranteed student loan obligation
for a 5-year period after his repayment
period begins. This ensures that students
will be held to the fiscal obligations theY
rightfully owe.

I believe each of these measures adds
worthwhile .• improvements in the same
vein as the criminal sanctions-to wit
to stop abuses of these fine programs. I
hope that every Senator-and we have
all·· heard horror stories about abuse of
Federal programs and waste of taxpayers
funds-.will note that this bill has many
strong provisions to combat abuses.

Mr•. PELL. In connection with the
amendment of the Senator from Illinois,
I am sensitive about the taxpayers who
must make good the losses we guarantee.
They pay a great deal because HEW esti
mated the loan loss rate at 18 percent.
GAO estimated an even higher rate of
losses, 24 percent. It is not appropriate
or fair to have them carry defaulters
forever.

Therefore, to tighten the operation of
the program and to cut the number of
defaults we accepted many of the rec
ommendations of the Committee on
Government Operations that Senator
PERCY and Senator JAVITS offered to the
Subcommittee on Education. We took
these amendments and made them part
of our bill, and it is greatly improved be
cause of their work.

In committee deliberations we also con
sidered the addition of criminal penal
ties to the program. At that time theY
were turned down; but recognizing the
strength of feeling and the depth of in
vestigation of the Senator from nUnois,
on behalf of the majority side I am glad
to accept this amendment.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the
Senator yield back his time?

Mr. PELL. I yield back the remainder
of my time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time
having been yielded back, the question
is on agreeing to the amendment as
modifield.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I ask unani

mous consent that the Secretary of the
Senate be authorized to make technical
and clerical corrections in the engross
ment of S. 2657.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

ADDITIONAL STATEMENTS

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. President, I
am pleased· to be a cosponsor ·ofthe
amendment which has been adopted by
the Senate, to S. 2657, that calls for the
Office of Education to coordinate its
collection of information and data ac
quisition actiVities. The amendment also
calls for the Commissioner of Education
to provide for a justiftcation of how in
formation, once collected, will be used

and an estimate of the manhours re
quired by each educational agency or
institution to complete the request.

Additionally, I think the annual re
port to the Congl'ess on paperwork re
duction actions by the Office of Educa
tion required by the amendment is a
necessary step. Perhaps directives like
this will allow the Office of Education
to begin to clean up the extraordinary
paperwork house which it has construct
ed.

I am partiCUlarly pleased to have co
sponsored this amendment since it marks
the beginning of what I hope will be a
successful legislative strategy to relieve
all segments of our society from the bur
densome, costly and, in all too many in
stances, unnecessary demands of the
Federal bureaucracy. Recently, Mr.
NUNN, Mr. McINTYRE, ·Mr. ROTH, and I
circulated a letter to our colleagues out
lining this strategy. At this point in the
RECORD, I ask unanimous consent to in
clude the text of that letter.

There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

U.S. SENATE,
Washington, D.C., August 3, 1976.

DEAR COLLEAGUE: Surely we are all con
cerned about the growIng red tape and paper
work reqUirements reSUlting from more gov
ernment regUlation. And we should be par
tiCUlarly concerned about the impact of that
mounting burden on those least able to cope
with it.

We believe that the Senate should do
everything In its power to cut unnecessary
paperwork and red tape resulting from some
of the legislation we pass. In this effort we
are actlvel1 working with the congressionally
established Commission on Federal Paper
work.

With your cooperation, we intend to move
forward with the following plan.

First, we intend to raise four basic ques
tions during debates on legislation which
could produce unnecessary paperwork. The
questions are:

1. Who w1ll have to file and complete re
ports after the Federal bureaucrats take our
legislation and pUblish regulations? For in
stance. we may want to know how a piece of
legislation will affect our small businesses or
our elderly citizens.

2. How long w11lit take the person affected
by the regUlations to fill out the reqUired
paperwork? Some bureaucrats caU this
"number of man-hours of reporting."

3. What steps do the sponsor or floor man
agers of the bills we question expect a Fed
eral agency to take to limIt the number of
forms and the amount of time it takes to fill
them out? We aU know that many of those
people who would have to flU out the forms
are already hard at work complying with the
existing paperwork burden.

4. What steps can be taken to insure that
there Is no unnecessary duplication in paper
work when the regUlatory authority we give
an agency already exists somewhere else and
may have led to a reporting reqUirement?

After we have asked these questions, we
will move to the second part of our plan: We
Intend to offer some language to legislation
that we believe may have a significant paper
work impact.

We intend to work with the floor managers
of the legislation we select In the hope that
the amendment written below, or something
like it, is enacted:

"SEC. -. In exercising authority under this
Act, the (Secretary. Administrator, Director)
shall take into account the burdens imposed
by reporting, recordkeeping and other in
formation requirements so as to avoid to the
greatest extent practicable unnecessarily
burdensome information requirements, pa·r
ticularly on those segments of the society
which might experience dlfllculty or unwar
ranted costs because of Federal information
requirements. The (Secretary, Administra
tor, Dlrector) shall report to the Congress
annually with respect to the agency'!! paper
work and red tape reduction actions or leg
islath'e recommendations therefor."

We hope that you wlll join us In this fight
to cut government red tape and paperwork.
If you declde to join ~lS, please talk with us
on the floor of the Senate or have a member
of your staff contact John Cross on the staff
of the Select Committee on Small Business
at 45175, Tim Dudgeon on Senator Huddle
ston's staff at 48290, or Leigh Snell on Senator
NUlln's staff at 43521.

Sincerely,
THOMAS J. McINTYRE,
WALTER D. HUDDLESTON,
SAM NUNN,
WILLIAM V. ROTH, Jr.

U.S. Senators.

Mr. HUDDLESTON. Mr. President, the.
amendment adopted by the Senate is a
step in the right direction. Many of the
harshest critics of Federal paperwork re
quirements are the administrators of
colleges and universities across the coun
try. Recently, Mr. John Frazer, president
of Centre College and executive director
of the Council of Independent Kentucky
Colleges and Universities, contacted me
outlining some of the problems faced by
the 1,485 independent colleges in the
United States today. Mr. Frazer states:

For every additional dollar we must spend
011 required federal paperwork, a cost cur
rently estimated to be $2 biIIlon, we must
pass on at least 65¢ to our students.

Yet, cost alone does not dictate that
we must reduce the burden. Every addi
tional demand for Federal paperwork
means that colleges, universities, high
schools, and elementary schools must
either hire more personnel or shift pro
fessionally trained faculty into at least
part-time administrative and paperwork
duties.

At a time when the quality of our Na
tion's educational system is being serious
ly questioned, we can ill afford to have
faCUlty members away from the class
room. Yet, unless checked, the provisions
of S. 2657 could dictate, according to
estimates provided by the Commission on
Federal Paperwork, approximately 1.3
million new required responses to in
formation requests from the Office of
Education to educational institutions,
States, local educational agencies, and
individuals.

With the Department of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare already being the
bureaucracy's second largest producer of
forms, I am afraid that unless our
amendment is successful in its purpose,
we will see more teachers dliven from
the classroom.

Another Kentucky educator, Dr. Albert
Cox, president of the Midway College,
has told me:
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Every time we turn around there is a new

report and at the same time ten or twelve
new pages are added to old reports. There is
never any coordination until after the fact.

This procedure must change and I be
lieve that the amendment passed by the
Senate will at least get us started in the
tremendous task we have before us.

Mr. THURMOND. Mr. President. al
though I have significant reservations
about the annual authorization levels
and cost of this bill. I have decided to
vote for final passage.

During the next 5 years, we are com
mitting ourselves to an authorization
of $45.45 billion. A number of programs
have been authorized above the current
level, while. in my opinion. savings could
have been realized by merely extending
the current programs. A good example is
the increase in the amount of adjusted
family income from $15,000 to $25,000
in order to qualify for the student loan
interest SUbsidy. By retaining the $15,000
figure, we would have saved almost $1
billion.

Unfortunately. instead of salvaging
the necessary programs and eliminating
iiuplicative ones, both have been aug
mented indiscriminately. This leaves me
with the question in my mind as to
whether the committee was willing to
make some of the hard fiscal decisions
necessary.

Mr. President, this is but one example
among many in the bill. I am hopeful
the conference will be able to recommend
a more fiscally responsible measure.

I am pleased the Senate adopted the
amendment to exempt Boys' State and
Girls' State and mother-daughter and
father-son banquets from title IX. I
hope the managers on the part of the
Senate will stand firm on this provision
in conference. If the Senate had adopted
other amendments such as the due proc
ess requirement for school districts faced
with a loss of Federal funds and the
antibusing amendment, I would be
much more enthusiastic in my support
of the bill.

Mr. President, Federal financing of
public education has reached the point
where a failure to enact a reauthoriza
tion would be disastrous for local dis
tricts. Therefore, Mr. President, T shall
vote for S. 2657, but I do so with signif
icant reservations.

Mr. MUSKIE. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that there be printed
in the RECORD a statement on the pend
ing bill by the senior Senator from Min
nesota (Mr. MONDALE) •

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without
objection, it is so ordered.

STATEMENT OF SENATOR MONDALE ON

EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1976
As a member of the Education Subcommit

tee, I begin by expressing my appreCiation
to Senator Pell, chairman of the subcommit
tee, for his tireless work on behalf of this
bill. Under his leadership, the subcommittee
worked for two years on this bill, holding 15
days of hearings and several mark-Ups. I also
compliment Senator Williams, chairman of
the Labor and Public Welfare Committee, and
Senators Javits and Beall for their important
roles in developing this important legisla
tion.

During the hearings, we explored such key
issues as student aid, continuing education.
teacher training and vocational education.

We looked at ways ot improving existing pro
grams and developing new programs to meet
new needs. I am prOUd to have served as a
member ot the SUbcommittee which prepared
this legislation. the enactment ot which I
regard as vital to the continued growth of
American education.

S. 2657 amends and extends the various
programs authorized under the Higher Edu
ca.tion Act ot 1965, and the Vocational Educa
tion Act ot 1963. It also authorizes important
new programs. InclUding postsecondary con
tinuing education, lifelong learning; and
teacher centers. This legislation wlll signifi
cantly increase access to higher education by
broadening stUdent aid programs, and olfers
hope of solution of problems that developed
in the implementation of the Guaranteed
StUdent Loan Program.

The Committee bill also improves existing
voca.tional education programs and includes
new authorities for projects which would
assist in overcoming sex bias and for ex
panded bilingual vocational training. Funds
are also authorized tor vocational programs
In areas with high concentrations of unem
ployed youthS, and for persons who are dis·
advantaged. The b1l1 extends the Emergency
School Aid Act and the Emergency Insured
StUdent Loan Act ot 1969. It creates new and
expanded programs for career education and
guidance and counseling programs. It also
reorganizes the Education Division of the
Department of Health, Education. and Wel
fare and extends authority for the Fund for
the Improvement ot postsecondary Education
and the National Institute of Educa.tlon
through FY 82.

I am especially pleased that the b111 in
clUdes several programs and amendments
which I authored and to which I am deeply
committed. Perhaps the most promising of
these is the new provision for a national
strategy to offer "lifelong learning" opportu
nities to all Americans. The concept of life
long learning is st111 being defined by the
ma.ny individuals, organizations and institu
tions which are committed to shaping our
educational system to meet the constantly
changing educational needs of our country.
For the purposes of this legislation. It is de
fined as including. but not being limited to,
a variety of existing programs-adult educa
tion, continuing education and many others.

The new program authorized by this legis
la.tion would assist us in monitoring and as
sessing the many federally supported educa
tional programs for adults; and would pro
vide for similar assessments by the states. The
U.S. Office of Education would aiso be re
qUired to examine the policies of other coun
tries which have already developed programs
of paid educational leave or similar arrange
ments which prOVide such opportunities for
their citizens.

This new authority would also provide sup
port for a variety of projects for the "de
velopment, testing and demonstration of
better ways to meet the lifelong learning
needs of adults", including training and re
training people to be educators and coun
selors for adults; curriculum development.
and development of gUidance and counsel
ing techniques.

The original inspiration for this provision
was the "Minnesota Learning Society," a uni
que project in which many of th(Lfine ed
ucational institutions in my home state are
participating. The initial focus of the "Min
nesota Learning Society" ha.s been on ex
pa.nding opportunities for elderly learners.
But the concept behind this program as well
as behind the provisions in this bill olfers
hope for many groups in our society-women
who require additional education or retrain
ing in order to keep up with scientific and
technological developments In their fields;
and the many Americans who will want to
expand their horizons through education as
they have increased leisure time.

In short, the provisions In this bill rep
resent a significant first step toward develop
ment ot a long-range national policy of ed
ucational opportunity for all of us. If they
are enacted. Oongress should receive by
January I, 1978 a series of legislative recom
mendations on how a national policy of life
long learning might best be implemented.

Another area of increasing concern to those
of us committed to high quality in our ed
ucational system is continuing education for

. teachers. Teaching is a very special profes
sion which demands that its members keep
up with new Ideas and teaching methods.
The knowledge explosion of recent yes.rs has
placed growing and changing demands on
schools and their teachers. This has resulted
in the establishment of programs known as
"teach centers", which provide the continu
ing education that teachers want a.nd need.

These centers are intended to meet the
professional needs of local teachers as de
fined by teacher center policy boards. Such
programs may include but are not limited to
curriculum development. skU! training, in
troduction to new teachbig methods, and ex
change of infonnation or new ideas.

The teacher center provision of this bill.
which I cosponsored with Senator Oranston,
is an important step toward strengthening
and expanding the work ot these types of
centers. It Quthorizes the COmmissioner of
Education to make grants to local educa
tional agencies to assist them in planning.
establishing, and operating teacher centers.
In addition. institutions ot higher educa
tion may receive 10% of the Ifunds under
this amendment to operate teacher centers.

This new program would recognize the
fine work already done by the teacher center
movement. and their contribution to the
promotion of quality education.

The 1976 amendments also address a prob
lem which has been of great concern to me
the tremendous cost squeeze of postsecond
ary education on middle-income families. As
tuition and other costs ot attendance con
tinue to rise, many middle-income families
are finding the costs of postsecondary edu
cation slipping beyond their means. We are
approaching ll. situation in which only the
very wealthy or those relatively few lower
income stUdents who can get complete
scholarship packages will be able to alford
the costs of higher education.

I am therefore pleased that the Oommittee
adopted my amendment to Increase the level
ot adjusted gross family income which quali
ties for the federal interest payment to the
Guaranteed StUdent Loan Program from its
present $15,000 to $25,000. Under this pro
gram the federal government pays the in
terest on a student loan while the stUdent is
in college.

Oongressestablished the GSL program in
1967 especially for middle-Income families.
Since that time the Consumer Price Index
has increased by 65% but the $15.000 celllng
has remained unchanged. As a reSUlt, many
middle-income .families al'e no longer eligi
ble for the federal interest payment. This
amendment reverses this decline in eligi
bility due to inflation and restores the orig
inal focus of the program to include these
middle-income families. I believe that it is
an important first step toward recognition
by Congress of this serious problem.

I am also pleased that this bill contains
an amendment which is designed to coordi
nate the educational resources of the vari
ous states. States have often felt the need
to invest their scarce education resources
in the development of specialized programs,
even though the same programs are some
times available in neighboring states. Often
these expensive programs serve oniy limited
enrollment and have led to inefficiencies
and higher costs.

Section 177 of this bill would encourage
cooperative educational projects-which
would maximize the effects of scarce re-
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so~ces-on an interstate or regional basis.
It authorizes an additIonal $2 mI1Uon to be
aVallable to the existing State P08tsecondary
Education CommissIon designated to plan
the use of postsecondary education resources
in each state. These grants wlll be used to
plan, develop, and Implement cooperative
educational projects.
"In the area of vocational education, Olle of

the problems identified by the Committee
in this session has been the need to open up
programs to members of both sexes.

WhUe in recent years women i:l.ave com
prised over half of the enrollees in vocational
education, a large majority of them have
been confined. to programs Which are not
designed to develop marketable skills, and
to "women's fielda", which often lead to low
paying, dead end jobs.

A General Accounting Office report on voca
tional education found that some states have
practices that actuauy discourage' women
from preparing for nontraditIonal work roles,
Some catalogs for vocational programs, for
example, used the exclusive pronoun "he"
for nearly all subjects, and used the exclu
sive pronoun "she" when describing secre
tarial and nursing courses. Another stUdy
noted that no woman is currently employed
as a. state director of vocational education or
a state supervisor outside the field of busi
ness, distrIbution, health. or home economics.

EVidence such as this stimulated me to
work wIth a number of interested education
and women's organizations to develop some
amendments designed to make our existing
vocational education programs more respon
sive to the needs of women; and to el1m1
nate the sex stereotyping which unneces
s81'lly l1m1ts the employment horizons of
both men and women. Among these amend
lUents are a. requirement that each state cre
ate an olfice for women which would moni
tor programs and take positive steps to make
them available to and responsive to the needs
of members of both sexes. The b1ll also pro
vides for a new authority of $5 mIllion to
SUPPOl't special projects which show promise
of overcoming sex stereotyping in vocational
education.

'J;'he bill before us today represents the
Committee's attempt to improve the qUality
of education in this country and provide
access to education to all Americans, regard
less of their age. sex or sooio-economic status.
I urge my colleagues to give it their most en
thusilll!tio support.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, I un
derstand that following a colloquy with
members of the committee, the Senator
from Oklahoma withdrew his amend
ment.

Mr. President, Ule debate here on the
provisions of the comm.ittee bill relating

,to basic educational opportunity grants,
in particular, has l'aised an issue of

"fundamental importance to the proper
place of the new budget process in our
legislative endeavors.

The committee bill does not provide
bUdget authority. It is not an appropria
tion bill. It is an authorization for ap
propriations. This authorization estab
lishes policy goals and targets for spe
cific pl'Ograms in much the same manner'"
as the budget process establishes policy
priorities and targets for broad fUllC
tional categories in the budget.

In answer to those who contend that,
with resilect to BEOO's, the committee
bill would exceed the levels contemplated
in Ule ,ftrstconcW'rent resolution on the
budget, I would make three points.

First, the first concurrent resolution on
the budget does not constitute a set of
ceilings on fiscal decisions of the Con
gress. On the contrary, as expressed on
page 2 of the Budget Committee's report
on the first concurrent resolution on the
budget-Senate Report No. 94-731 to ac
company Senate Concurrent Resolution
109:

The first resolution on the budget sets
targets to guide the work of Congress as it
considers spending and revenue legislation
for the coming year. The sccond resolution,
which must be adopted by September 15,
sets binding totals and may include a recon
cil1ation provision to adjust spending and
l'evenue legislation to these totals. This year,
for the fust time, Congress will vote Dot
only on budget totals, but on figures for
each budget function. In general, these func
tional totaIs are intended to represent broad
priorities, and do not imply judgments as
to the mix of programs which the authorizing
committees and appropriations committees
may SUbsequently wish to include wIthin the
established targets. Individual Budget Com
mittee members did make certain judgments
and assumptions about how funds might be
distributed within each category !IS a basis
for establishing the target figure, and Mem
bers of the Senate wUl undoubtedly wish to
do the same dUl'ing debate on the bUdget
resolution; but the authorizing committees
and appropriations committees have the ulti
mate responsibU1ty for making recommenda
tions as to that distribution.

Second, the provision of the bill ques
tioned by the Senator from Oklahoma
do not provide budget authority. They
authmize subsequent appropriations, and
the proper forum for discussion of the
budget tal'gets with respect to these
programs is the Senate debate on the
actual appropriation bill that would
provide the budget authority.

Third, the objections that have been
raised to the level of authorizations for
just two programs within function 500
while worthy of consideration by the
Senate-should not be the sole deter
minant. The amounts involved consti
tute only 7 percent of the $24,6 blllion
in budget authority targeted for func
tion 500 in the budget resolution.

As my colleagues know, the budget
resolution is quite general. Its targets are
established only at the function level,
not at the level of individual programs
nor even at the more aggregated level
of the higher education subfunction, 502.

In our report to the Budget Commit
tee, we made the following statement:

A third assumption employed by the com
mittee is that the purpose of this report Is
to estimate and not to legislate. Conse·
quently, our recommendations are advanced
to make bUdgetary room for legislative ac
tions projected for committee consideration
prior to May 15, In a number of OUI' priority
determinations-primarily those concerned
with jobs creation and emergency unemploy
ment assistance--the committee urges that
the bUdget committee include estimates of
bUdget "l\uthoritY and outlays essential to
implement those priorities without prede
termining the so\u'ce and content of exact
legislation required. Thus, while 110 legis
lative jurisdiction is bound with respect to
these priorities. the urgent nature of them
has been agreed upon by the m'erwhelmlng
\'ote of the committee.

Mr. President, the legislation before
us was cOllSidered and acted upon by the

Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
after the Senate Budget Committee Ie
POl'ted the first concurrent resolution
April 3, 1976, However, S. 2657 contained
the BEOG provisioll referred to at the
time the Senator from Rhode Island in
troduced the bill in November 1975. And
the committee report to the Budget
Committee going beyond the minimum
data required, singled out the BEOG
program as a high pliority and in which
the committee contemplated expanding
the eligibility and asking for full fund
ing.

We went on to make our legislative
choices, our policy recommendations, in
the customary due course of developing
authorizing legislation; and we did so free
of any indication of constraint by the
budget resolution on either of these spe
cific programs of student aid.

Thus let me say that the issues which
the Senator from Oklahoma raises are
not Budget Committee issues. They may
be concerns the Senator has about the
importance of this program, and there
fore the likelihood of receiving funding.
And they may be concerns he has based
on his disagreement with the mel'its of
this issue. But they are not issues which
arise out of the budget process and will
not become such as a result of the legis
lation here on the 11001'.

As the Senators from New York and
Rhode Island and I pointed out in our
letter to our colleagues, the increase from
$1,400 to $1,800 in the maximum allow
able grant level under the BEOG pro
gram is a minimal increase. It repre
sents less than 5 percent per year when
general inflation exceeded that rate, and
the cost of college attendance rose faster
than general infiation. ,

What the legislation before us allows
the Congress to do is to make a choice
to approve through the appropriations
pl'ocess an increase in funding which
would allow a maxinlum award of $1,800.
As my colleagues who have followed ap
propriations know, full funding of this
program has only been provided once
since this program was created in 1972,
and it is well within the Congress ability
not to approve the total amount author
ized.

However, the funding for this increase
is fully Within the bUdget "target" ap
proved.

I, therefore, wish to associate myself
with the statements made by the Senator
from Rhode Island and the Senator from
New York on this matter.

TITLE IX--GRADUATE PROGRAMS

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, the list
of problems facing this Nation is as pro
found as it is lengthy: the vitality and
viability of our cities, environmental de
gradation, new sources of energy, traIlS
portation, improvement of ow' health
delivery systems, new approaches to the
dual problems of crime and poverty-the
litany is familiar to all of us.

The solutions to these problems are not
obvious nor will they be easy to come by.
However, there is one element of the
solutions that is doubtless true-we will
need even better trained managers, engi
neers, scientists, and technologists to
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lead us into our third century as a na- In addition to the need to increase
tion. And the nation's superb and exten- minority participation there are other
sive network of graduate schools is the ways that graduate education can assist
best mechanism available to develop the in accomplishing national objectives.
training programs for the leaders and Just as the Federal Government turned
scholars on whom we must rely to solve to universities to educate the students,
our identified problems and to identify to train the manpower and to perform
our unseen problems. the research that were national prior-

Over at least the next decade, the pri- ities in the past, we should again turn to
mary need in graduate programs will not these institutions to do their share in
be- broad expansion of enrollments and education, training and research that
programs as it has been in the past de- we need to address our current and fu
cade, but elevation of the level of quality ture priorities. The adaptation of gradu
of graduate education, modification of ate education to new goals, however, will

be inadequate without outside assistance.
graduate programs to meet the changing The universities simply do not have re-
needs of society and modification to meet sources adequate to reorient graduate
the needs of new kinds of students. education on the scale and within the
Traditional gntduate education. tends to time required. The National Board on
stress the training of students for re- Graduate Education and the Association
search and teaching in academic fields. of Graduate SChools have reported ex
There are going to be fewer of these jobs tensively on the needs and problems con
in the future. At the same time, the Na- fronting graduate institutions in modify
tion has an urgent need for persons ing graduate programs to respond to
equipped by rigorous advanced study to emerging national needs.
deal with problems such as energy, the The National Board has aptly stated
environment, and the needs of the cities. important national goals if graduate
Moreover, there are large new segments education is to continue to cor-tribute
of society seeking graduate education: effectively to society:
minorities, women, older and part-time InsUling that graduate education con
workers in particular. All these factors tributes to the nation::.l comn.itment to
indicate the need to transform substan- eliminate discrimLa' :on based on race,
tial parts of graduate education through sex, age, and socioeconomic status.
the revamping of curricula, the designing Stimulating changes that \\ '" en
of new courses, establishment of new courage the most effective contribution
relationships with industry and govern- of graduate educatior. and research to
ment, and the creation of new problem- the solution of urgent nationa: problems.
oriented entities within universities. Encouraging responsiv.mess to the

While these changes are being brought needs of students, including the de
about, it is necessary to concentrate upon velopment of graduate programs that
maintenance and elevation of standards serve part-time anJ older students, as
in graduate education. "Better" rather well as the needs of urban resiC.ents.
than "more" must be the guide over the The response of the Federal Govern-
coming decade. ment to these national needs should be a

Many of the significant problems that program which encourages innovation
lie before this Nation have a special im- and change in graduate faculties, cur
pact on members of minority groups. ricula, courses, research and program
The problems of our cities, including organization. It woulC. be folly for the
urban decay, crime, mass transit, and Government not to provide the modest
poverty, fall disproportionately on mi- seed funds neces:::-.ry to encourage this
nority persons who are still in the pl'Ocess necessary innovation. This kind of
of overcoming generations of discrimina- adaptation is in the interest of society as
tion. It is imperative that we continue to a whole, and it is also often beyond the
increase the number of minority persons financial capacity of universities to de
reaping the benefits of graduate training. sign and carry out without special
We desperately need their contributions assistance. Much more than fellowships
to changing social issues, particularly is required. New sequences of study must
those that severely affect minorities. Pro- be designed. Faculties from different
grams to attract and support advanced disciplines and schools must bt. linked
training of minority members are needed creatively. New rescare" I:-~'ograms must
not only to remedy the continuing effects be integrated with new training pro
of past discrimination but also to assure grams.
the unique perspective which minority The purpose of the graduate programs
members can offer in addressing the full title of these higher education amend
range of continuing national concerns.. ments is not to expand graduate educa
The widely accepted objectives of equal tion nor even to support current pro
opportunity for all our citizens will not grams. Growth and expansion were Fed
become a reality until many more mem- eral goals in the past and the graduate
bel'S of disadvantaged groups become schools accomplished these objectives in
trained professionals and managers, en- remarkable fashion-so much so that
tel' leadership positions in government one often hears tales of an excess or
and industry and join the faculties of "glut" of Ph. D's, in the United States.
our educational institutions. Support The fact is that we do not have a glut of
must be provided to improve programs Ph. D's. so much as we have a· mismatch
to attract and involve minority individ- between some graduate training pro
uals. Fellowship funds also should be au- grams, and a startling list of national
thorized to assure that minority individ- problems. We are training individuals
uals will be encouraged to pursue their in programs that are not related to na
education and training to the limits of tional needs while at the same time there
their ability. is great need for thousands of individuals

with advanced training to adqressthe
full range of national problems. We do
not have an oversupplY.of trained people;
on the contrary we need more trained
people. We do not require fewer Ph. D's.
so much as we require modifications of
existing programs and perhaps creation
of some new ones in order to educate and
train the leaders and scholars we so
desperately need to solve our problems.

The Nation is SUffering from an under
supply of highly trained people who can
contribute to solutions of national prob
lems-petroleum and mining engineers
to address our energy problems, geolo
gists to inquire into earthquake predic
tions, metallurgists and solid state
physicists to develop effective, efficient,
and economical collectors of solar energy,
administrators of public programs to im
prove our health care, education and
other social service delivery .. systems,
botanists, biologists, ecologists to investi
gate our environmental problems-the
list could be extended indefinitely. Our
significant problems are unlikely to be
solved unless we update our graduate
programs and train our people for the
task. Title IX, the graduate programs
section of these higher education amend
ments, addresses both of these needs.

Part A provides grants to graduate
institutions to strengthen, improve and
encourage innovation in graduate pro
grams and to develop selectively new
training efforts in areas of national con
cern. It will build on the strength and
scope of our existing graduate programs
and provide support for development and
modification of curricula and training
opportunities.

Part B of title IX provides fellowships
to encourage and support students who
enroll in approved graduate programs.
Priority would be given to students who
enroll in fields of high national priority
especialIy to those individuals in non
academic career fields such as business,
government, or industry. Part C provides
fellowship opportUnities specifically for
those pursuing careers in the' public
service-clearly an area of current na
tional concern. Again consideration will
be given to individuals with nonacademic
experiences, especially those who have
preViously demonstrated a commitment
to a career in the public service.

Part D provides fellowship for persons
of disadvantaged backgrounds and also
to those studYing mining, minerals, and
conservation. Each of those is clearly an
area of high national pliority.

Part E requires the Commissioner of
Education to report annually to the Con
gress the recipients and amounts of pro
gram grant and fellowships fund award
ed, together with an evaluation of how
these awards contributed to the achieve
ment of title IX priorities. This will
assure that the Commissioner and the
graduate schools are responsive to these
legislative mandates and accountable to
the Congress.

Title IX is clearly in the national in
terest. Trained and educated people are
our most important national asset. We
should actively encourage our graduate
institutions and our most talented indi
viduals to prepare themselves to respond
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to new national concerns. Title IX pro
vides this encouragement and renews our
clear national commitment to excellence
in graduate education.

Mr. MATHIAS. Mr. President, I agree
wholeheartedly with my distinguished
friend and colleague from Massachu
setts. During the decade of the 1960's we
called on our institutions of graduate
education to undertake unprecedented
growth and expansion in orde!' to meet
a range of new national goals from space
flight·to health manpower. The institu
tions responded admirably, and our
training objectives and goals were met

. fully.
In recent years, however, the Nation's

priorities and needs have changed and
worrisome problems, aptly described by
the Senator from Massachusetts, have
begun to appear affecting our future
graduate-training capacity. During the
1960's·· broad expansion of graduate
trammg programs was necessary. As we
move into the 1980's innovation and re
newal of these programs will be a. major
theme. In brief, our graduate-training
programs need to be refurbished if they
are to continue to help us meet the chal
lenges ahead.

Title IX, part A provides a small pro
gram of grants to institutions to act as
seed money to meet these needs. These
funds would help institutions strengthen
existing programs, create innovative and
cross-disciplinary programs in new
problem areas, design fresh organiza
tional arrangements, retrain faculty and
otherwise update our graduate-training
capacity. Title IX authorizes $50 million
for this purpose. I strongly urge its adop
tion, and I hope next year I can join
with my colleague from Massachusetts
and others in an effort to provide a rea
sonable sum to begin this important
work.

EXEMPLARY EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I call
to the attention of my colleagues four ex
emplary educational programs in Mas
sachusetts. These programs were de
veloped primarily by local school districts
with financial assistance from the Of
fice of Education.

More than 140 such pl'ograms are ill
existence nationwide. They have all been
approved by an HEW panel of experts as
programs educationally effective and
worthy of consideration by school dis
tricts with similar local educational
needs. The programs, inclUding those de
veloped in Massachusetts, were deter
mined by the panel to have resulted in
significantly improved student learning.

The four Massachusetts-based pro
grams, which appear in the Office of Ed
ucation's "Educational Programs That
Work," are "Arlington's Title I Pro
gram," "MARS," "Project Adventure,"
and "AIRS." I ask unanimous consent to
place in the· RECORD OE's summaries,
which include. descriptions, target audi
ences, materials used, descriptors, finan
cial requirements, contacts, authoriza
tions, program evaluations, adoption
criteria and services, demonstraHonl
visitation, and training capability.

There being no objection. the material
was ordered to be printed in the RECO'RD,
as follows:

PROJECT: ARLINGTON'S TITLE I PROGRAl\[

Description
A fundamental aim of this program L'S to

help strengthen reading, language, and math
skJIl development in kindergarten through
sixth grade children whose needs require a
supplementary learning experience beyond
that which regular school programs provide.
tn addition, this program works to increase
parental involvement, thus fostering collab
oration and understanding between school
and home life. Participating students come
to a center for 30-40 minute periods for 3-li
days per week, depending on age and need.
The centers appear informal and are run on a
workshop basis whereby individual progress
and smaIl group activity can flourish simul
taneously. Students are seen on a one-to-one
basL'S if their needs Indicate, but the majority
of children are seen in small groups (up to
five) to encourage collaborative learning and
interaction. A two week planning and brain
storming session precedes each regular year
program. Regular and inservice sessions usu
ally occur two afternoons per month when
all students are released early.

Contact: Timothy Wilson, Title I Director,
ArUngton School District, Arlington, !.fA
02174, (617) 646-1000, USOE JDRP Approval:
12/74, JDRP Number: 74-121.

Descriptors
Reading, Language, and Math Program.

FinanciaZ requirement
Per pupil costs for the 1972-73 program

were $493 (based on 205 students).
Target audience

Students in grades kindergarten thl'Ough
sIXth for whom a supplementary learning ex
perience would best meet their academic
needs.

Program evaZuation
Test results from the Stanford Achieve

ment Tests show that the project exceeded
its goal of a mean gain of at least one month
per month of instruction.

Materials used
A wide variety of materials are used in

cluding phonetic and programmed readers,
reading games and materials, multi-sensory
activities, creative writing, movement, pan
tomime activities, and developmentally based
math materials.

Title I ESEA.
pnOJEC'I': MARS

Description
Project MARS (Make All Reading Service

able) consists of special intensive remedial
instruction for children who show reading
dtiliculties. Students are released from theIr
classrooms at definite times for 35-45 min
utes of daily small-group instruction with
a special reading teacher. Groups are com
posed of six or fewer pupils; no teacher works
wIth more than 30 pupils during the course
of the day. A booklet entitled "Reading
RecIpes in Leominster"was compiled from
descriptions of successful remedial reading
techniques received from teachers. The pri
mary object-lve of this project has been to
raise the reading performance of pupils to a
level consi'Stent with their potential reading
ablllty. The program also alms to foster
academic motivation and favorabie attitudes
toward reading.

Contact; Miss Geraldine Merrick. Project
"fARS, 16 Cross Street, Leominster, 1\1a
01453 (617) 534-6508.

ThIs project WlIS Identified as exemplary
before the e!ltabllshrnent of the Joint DIs
semination Review Panel.

Descriptors
Reading, Individualized Instruction.

Financial requirement
Per pupil cost for 1974-75 was approxi

mately $1,525 per student. The regUlar dis
trict yearly expense was $1,150 per pupil and
the remaining $375 for Project MARS' stu
dents was provided by Title 1.

Target audience
Fupils grades 1-6.

Program evaluation
Results of reading achievement test scores

during the 1973-74 and 1974-75 academic
years Indicated that Project MARS'second-,
third-, and fourth-grade pupils made gains
in Word Knowledge and Reading achieve
ment test scores which (wIth but few ex
ceptions) were both statistically and educa
tionally Significant.

Materials used
Teachers are fl'ee to choose whatever re

sources that they find most useful. A, wide
range of commercial materials are available;
numerous games, charts, cards. flannel
boards, and manipulative materials are used.
Since visual and auditory discrimination
training 18 important to the program, film
strips, tapes, and transparencies are widely
\!Sed.

ESEA Title t.
PROJECT: PROJECT ADVENTURE

Description
Project Advent\lre was designed to add an

experience base to a standard highschool
curriculum. It recognizes that, for many stu
dents, learning is essentially a pllSSive process
with little opportunity in the real world to
take responsible action or to test the verbal
abstractions of the classroom. It represcnts
a combination of Outward Bound techniques
and philosophy, plus a humanistic group
process approach to learning and teaching.
The general approach encourages small
groups of students to learn by actually work
ing on specific reality-based task" or prob
lems. The role of the teacher becomes that
of stating the problems and limitations so
that students take respon~ibility tor finding
solutions. '

The project supports a wide variety of
teaching and learning styles. The approach is
generally designed to involve stUdents ac
tively in leanllng situations that are often
demandIng, USUally require cooperative ef
fort, and are based on problem-solving ex
periences.

Descriptors
Physical education, environmental edu

cation, group counseling, Outward Bound,
experimental curriculum.

Financial requircment
Exclusive of training, cost per learner for

the physical education. and academic cur
riculum is approXimately $5.00 the first
year. Continuing costs wl1l run as low as
$2.00 if the program ls not expanded. Train
ing costs, which vary accordIng to need, are
normally considered an essential ingredient.
If the physical education program alone is
implemented, initial equipment may run
from $1,000.00 to $1,500.00.

Target audience
Primary focus has been high school (all

ability levels) but four middle schools have
enjoyed success and parts have been adapted
to parathernpeutic summer-camp situations
and upper elementary grades.

Program evaluation
Evaluation data show that partIcipation

in Project Adventure activitIes has signifi
c.antly increased stUdents' selt-concepts,
levels of acbievement, motivation. and (for
the physical education course) physical func
tioning on five ont of six measures. Students
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and their parents tended to recognize grow
ing self-confl.dence and more active invoive
ment in avatlable activities as outcome of
the project.

Materials used
Units, available at low cost, are usable in a

number of curriculum areas such as English,
art, and physical education. Each curricu
lar unit can be adopted and/or adapted sin
gly. The process itself can be adopted with
out purChasing any materials.

Adoption Criteria:
General Criteria: Project staff are inter

ested in locating interested, enthusiastic,
and capable teachers ready for an action
approach. They seek administrations willing
to support "adventure curriculum" finan
cially and structurally by providing flexibil
ity in scheduling and openness to teaching
styles. Teachers should be interested in an
interdisciplinary approach.

Stafllng: May be implemented without
special staff. After training, regular class
room teachers can teach "adventure cur
riculum". It is often helpfUl, but not neces
sary, for some of the teachers to attend
Outward Bound. Installation involving many
teachers, courses, and programs may require
coordination, espeCially if a school buys out
door equipment.

Facilities/Installation: Facilities required
depend on what aspects are adopted and how
creative and resourceful potential adopters
are. Whereas some resources would be best
(a wooded area), other areas can be substi
tuted (regUlar playing fields). Similarly,
equipment costs will depend on which as
pects are implemented. The need for out
door gear depends on the degree to which
the outdoor "adventure curriculum" .is
adopted. BUilding a rope course is an essen
tial part of the physical education program.

Training: Attendance at workshops is es
sential to exploring and understanding the
process. Generally a core group of teachers
are trained at a one-week session; and fol
low-up workshops of 1 to 3 days may be held
for other faCUlty and adopter schools or to
build rope course facilities. Training may
run from one day to several weeks, depend
ing on the extent of implementation. Train
ing may also be adapted to fit the needs of
the adoption site.

Adoption services:
Training materials

Awareness brochure, program description,
and materials description available at no
cost. Audiovisual presentation avallable
rental ($10.00), purchase ($100.00). Academic
curriculum available moderate cost.

Demonstration/visitation
Visits are scheduled one day each month.

Confirmation of visitors required one week
in advance. Adopter sites can be visited with
two weeks' notice. Contact D/D.

Training capability
Tl'aining is designed to meet each adopting

district's needs. Adopters may choose among
alternative formats or work with project staff
to develop a format specific to their planned
program.

Contact:
Mr. Robert Lentz, nir., Us. Mary Smith,

Assoc., Hamilton-Wenham Regional H.S. 715
Bay Road, Hamilton, MA 01936 (617)468~

1766.
Development Begun: 7/71, USOE JDRP

Approval: 4/9. JDRP Number: 4.
PROJECT: ANDOVER'S I~DlvmUALIZ£O RE.\DIXG

SYSTEM (AIRS'

Description
AIRS provides indiVidualized skills instruc

t~on through lesson sheets keyed to diagnos
tiC pretests, to help elementary pupils master
basic reading skills. The emphasis is on
phonetic skllls and word recognition skllls
in begillning reading, but the progt'am also

emphasizes word meaning and comprehen
sio..1 starting from the end of grade one. This
supports the second major goal of the pro
gram, which is to foster employment of
literature.

Beyond the beginning reading level, at least
half the reading period is spent reading and
discussing trade books and literature skills.
Instruction begins with a pretest which is
analyzed by the teacher who records results
~and prescribes specific programed lessons.
Programed lessons are keyed to a complete
hierarchy of skills based on behavioral ob
jectives and packaged as the Andover Skllls
Bank. Post tests used to evaluate growth
nre included for each sklll. Students spend
8-10 hours a week on language arts.

Contact: Andover Publlc .Schools, Mrs.
Theresa G. Murphy, Jackson School, 36 Bart
lett Street, Andover, MA 01810, (617) 475
2339.

USOE JDRP Approval: 4/29/74, JDRP
Number: 74-25.

Desc1'iptors
Reading.

Financial requireinent
A publisher estimated the cost of the Skills

Bank at $840 for a class of 30 to be prorated
over three years. The cost of 90 hardbound
trade books was estimated at $360; these
would also be expected to last three years
or more.

Target alldience
Puplls grades one through six.

Program evaluation
Comparisons were made for each grade in

the areas of Word StUdy Skills, Paragraph
Meaning and Word Meaning With national
norms and Andover norms for the two years
prior to implementation of the program. The
program prOduced mean gains in grades 1-6,
in each of two fundamental reading skllls, of
at least a one-half standard deviation over
district expectancies.

Materials llsed
A wide variety of reading materials are

used.

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, I rise
in full support of the measure upon
which we shall soon vote, S. 2657, the
Education Amendments of 1976. I am
pleased to be both a cosponsor of the bill
and a member of the Senate Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare, whose 2
years of hearings and work on the issue
of higher education and vocational edu
cation has produced the present renew
al of our basic congressional commit
ment to the cause of American education.

All Americans who share this com
mitment owe a large measure of thanks
to the distinguished Senator from Rhode
Island (Mr. PELL). His efforts as chair
man of the Education Subcommittee, on
which I am proud to serve, have set con
tinually high standards for the programs
in our charge. Our colleagues, the Sena
tor from Maryland (Mr. BEALL) and the
Senator from New York (Mr. JAVITS),
ranking minority members of the Edu
cation Subcommittee and the Labor and
Public Welfare Committee respectively,
certainly share in the credit due for ex
cellent service on the important issues
we address in the context of this meas
ure.

Mr. President, I do not seek to com
ment on each and every component of
the bill. It is a large measure, a complex
measure, and commentary on its many
provisions would take much time. It is
more important that we move as quickly
as possible to a final vote, and then to

conference to resolve the differences that
exist between the Senate and the House
versions. I simply wish to point out, at
this time, that the issue of Federal sup
port for the education programs contain
ed in this measure is critical. We have
compiled nearly 5,000 pages of testimony
in the preparation of S. 2657, and I be
lieve that in the process we have reaf
firmed the need for the basic compo
nents that now make up our national list
of Federal assistance programs in post
secondary and vocational education. We
have also made revisions in how those
programs operate, with the overall goal
of more effectively serving the students
for whom the programs are intended.

HIGHER EDUCATION

Building upon the original Higher Ed
ucation Act of 1965, the committee has
extended basic provisions through fiscal
year 1982 while maintaining, in most
cases, existing authorization levels.
Among the highlights of title I of the
act are new programs of continuing
education and lifelong learning. College
library assistance and library training
and research programs are extended un
der title II, and we have added a new
program of grants for research libraries.

Our critical national programs of stu
dent assistance received especially care
ful review by the committee. We have
attempted to improve upon existing pro
grams both by increasing levels of as
sistance wherever feasible, such as in
creasing the maximum basic· grant to
$1,800, and we have added two new pro
grams to existing TRIO programs-serv
ing students from disadvantaged back
grounds-and we have established edu
cational outreach centers. to more effec
tively promote and administer assistance
programs. We have taken some steps to
reduce the default level under the guar
anteed student loan program, and we
have increased the adjusted family in
come level-at which a student is eligible
for an interest subsidy-from $15,000 to
$25,000.

In all our actions relating to student
assistance programs, we have kept care
fully in mind the need for· simplifying
these programs. We have not always
achieved our goals, and I believe there is
much merit in suggestions that a more
compact, welI~targeted program or set
of programs could make certain that
more dollars reach students and less
moneys are siphoned off through com
plexities of administration. I feel certain
the committee wlll accelerate its review
of these ongoing programs and make
necessary adjustments as wemove along.

THE EDUCATION PROFESSIONS

I have had a very special interest in
sections of the legislation dealing with
all facets of the education professions.
For too long I believe we in Congress
have assumed that a "surplus" of avail
able teachers meant we could cease our
programs of teaching education assist
ance. Nothing could be further from the
truth, especialIy as we move, at all levels
of education, to more adequately serve
our student population. We need differ
ing skills and new programs of special
ized training and retraining in order to
meet emerging national needs, such as
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education for the bandicapped and bi
lingual education.

To more clearly address these needs,
the committee adopted a provIsIon I au
thored, with Senator MONDALE, provid
ing three basic thrusts.

One, we have responded to a clear need
for reliable, current data on employment
and demand in the education professions
by directing the National Center for
Education Statistics-under SlIpervision
of a new Council on Teacher Training
Survey and Assessments-to carry out a
continUing survey of supply and demand
for teachers and administrative person
nel to meet the precise needs of schools;
to determine what kinds of additional
training program should be mounted to
meeting emerging needs; and to assers
the adequacy of pertinent Federal efforts
to meet such needs. I regard the role of
the Council to be of paramount impor
tance to the success of this strategy.

TWO, we have authorized a system of
grants to local educational agencies to
assist them in planning and establishing
teacher centers, to be operated by local
education agencies to serve teachers from
public and nonpublic schools. Each cen
ter shall be operated under the supervi
sion of a teacher center policy board, the
majority of which is to be representative
of elementary and secondary classroom
teachers. The purpose of the centers are
to meet the professional needs of local
teachers as defined by the teacher center
policy boards, and the programs may in
clude curriculum development, skill
training, introduction to new teaching
methods, and exchange of information
on new ideas. Senator MONDALE and I see
these centers as being innovative, experi
mental, and-we feel certain-highly
successful in promoting teacher input
and confidence in the programmatic
structure of schools.

Three, we enact a program of grants
by the CommIssIoner of Education to in
stitutionsof higher education in order
to· train teachers, administrators, and
other education personnel who are from
minority or disadvantaged backgrounds
in .order to prepare such personnel to
serve students from such backgrounds or
for the further trainIng of education per
sonnel to meeting changing national edu
catIon personnel needs. We also provide
a system of grants for the improvement
of graduate programs of education.
Grants may also be used to train faculty
for such purposes and to develop cooper
ative State and local arrangements.

COMMUNITY COLLEGES

In view of California's extensive and
advanced system of community colleges,
I was especially encouraged to see the
committee review title X of the Higher
Education Act concerning community
colleges. The language of the committee
bill, and the level of authorizations pro
vided, do much, I believe, to insure both
intrastate and interstate cooperative ex
pansIon efforts.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

The general area of vocational educa
tion programs received careful and
thorough review. In historical terms, vo
cational education programs comprise
some of the earliest of Federal education

commitments. Over the years, since en
actment of the Smith-Hughes Act in
1917, the Federal vocational education
effort has grown to one of the largest
of our Federal education programs. Not
only has Federal participation increased,
but State efforts have grown as well. Far
too often, however, review of the total
complex of Federal and state programs
has revealed a rather loose set of priori
ties and insufficient articulation among
varying programs at each level of gov
ernment.

I applaud the committee for its deter
mination to improve the governance sys
tem for vocational education. I am proud
to serve as Senator from a State that is
possibly the most advanced in the coun
try with regard to providing a system
of equal representation in the planning
and carrying out of vocational education
programs. California is also ahead of
most States in its emphasis on the need
for postsecondary vocational programs.
Sadly, California is the exception, not the
rule, and so I have supported the com
mittee's movement toward a stronger
system of governance for vocational edu
cation programs among all the States.
The committee bill, effective in fiscal
year 1978, rewrites the Vocational Edu
catIon Act of 1973 to reflect the concerns
expressed by expert testimony and to
simplify the existing vocational educa
tion program, as well as increase flexibil
ity in developing programs to meet st.ate
needs.

BILINGUAL VOCATIONAL TRAINING

I am in full and enthusiastic support
of the committee's extension and expan
sion of bilingual vocational education and
training programs under part J. The pro
grams conducted under the bilingual vo
cational education authority will be
coordinated with title VII of the Elemen
tary and Secondary Education Act, and
other bilingual education programs,
under review of the director of the office
of bilingual education. The revised pro
gram is authorized through fiscal year
1982, and it mandates State advisory
council representation from school sys
tems with concentrations of limlted
English-speaking persons.

These improvements should help im
prove upon the situation pertaining in
1972, when the Project Baseline study
found that of 9 million students enrolled
in vocational education, only 6 percent
were Spanish-surnamed Americans, 0.7
percent were Orientals, and 0.5 were
American Indians. These participations
simply must be improved.

EXTENSION OF THE VETERANS COST-OF

INSTRUCTION PROGRAM

Mr. President, I strongly support sec
tion 126 of the Education Amendments
of 1976 which contains a series of amend
ments to section 420 of the Higher Edu
cation Act of 1965, as amended-the Vet
erans Cost-of-Instruction-VCl-pro
gram· provision. The provisions of sec
tion 126 are derived from S. 2651, the
"Veterans' Cost-of-Instruction Exten
sion Act", which I introduced on Novem
ber 11, 1975, with Senators HARTKE, RAN
DOLPH, STAFFORD, HUGH SCOTT, BAYH,
BENTSEN, TUNNEY, HUMPHREY, and
MONDALE.

Mr. President, the VCI program, which
I authored in the Education Amend
ments of 1972 (P.L. 92-318), was designed
to provide incentives and supporting
funds for colleges and univerSIties to re
cruit veterans and to establish special
programs and services necessary to as
sist veterans in readjusting to an aca
demic setting, especially educationally
disadvantaged veterans. Institutions
which meet various requirements of the
legislation for special veterans programs
are entitled to payments for each of cer
tain categories of veterans enrolled in
an undergraduate program. In return
for sucll payments, the institution must
establish and maintain a full-time Office
of Veterans Affairs to provide counseling
and tutorial services, outreach and re
cruitment activities, and special pro
grams for educationally disadvantaged
veterans. After providing the mandated
services, the institution may use up to
25 percent of the award for its general
academic program.

EXTENSION OF THE VCI PROGRAM

First, Mr. President, we have included
in section 126 of this bill a provision for
the extension of authorization for the
VCl program for 7 years, through
fiscal year 1982. The program authoriza
tion for VCI expired on June 30, 1975.
However, under the general extension
provision in section 414 of the General
Education Provisions Act, the program
authority has been automatically ex
tended for an additional ~·ear.

DELIMITING DATE DISCOUNT PROVISION

Additionally, we have included an
amendment to section 420 of the Higher
Education Act to take into account the
fact that effective May 31, 1976, veterans
discharged prior to May 31, 1966, lost
their eligibility for educational benefits
under the Gl bill. Chapter 34 of title 38,
U.S.C., provides that veterans released
froh1 active duty after January 31, 1955
have eligibility for 10 years after release
or until May 31, 1976, whichever is later.

Mr. President, this posed a major
problem for the VCl program because
enrollment in the more than 1,230 in
stitutions of higher education receiving
payments under the VCl program has
been seriously affected by this expiration
of eligibility. Although some veterans
have been forced to discontinue their
education due to loss of benefits, even
those that have remained enrolled can
not be included in the count for the pur
poses of determining eligibility.

The significance of this is that in
stitutions now participating in the VCI
program must qualify for continued eli
gibility on the basis of their enrollment
of veteran-students using the Gl bill. In
stitutions of higher edljcation are now
eligible for VCl payments if the number
of veteran-students receiving Gl bill
payments there equals at least 25 per
sons and is at least 110 percent of the
number of such veterans in attendance
the previous academic year, or if the
number of sue!: students is at least 10
percent of the total· undergraduate en
rollment and such percentage is no lower
than it was for the previous academic
year. An institution whIch has estab
lished eligibility for VCI payments for
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an initial year continues to be eligible in
succeeding years if the number of or
bill veteran-students in attendance is at
least equal to the number for the previ
ons year or at least equal to the num
ber which was needed to establish eligi
bility for vcr payments for the preced
ing academic year, whichever is the
lesser.

The April application count of the VCl
schools for the school year-J.976--77 in"'
eluded veterans with pre-May 31, 1966
discharge dates. However, at the time of
the first verification report (due in Octo
ber), problems will be encountered since
those pre-1966 veterans-now without
Gl bill entitlement-who reenroll cannot
be counted for the purposes of determin
ing eligibility. Since one out of every six
veterans who had been receiving 01 bill
education benefits became ineligible for
such benefits on May 31, we can assume
that all the participating VCI schools
will be affected by the delimiting date to
some extent. The exact consequences, in
terms of the VCI program, however, will
not be fully realized until the OCtober
verification date. Without the adjust
ment we have provided for in our
amendment, however, those institutions
which fall below the count for VCl eli
gibility would not be permitted to con
tinue in the program and would have to
return the entire amount of their
award-at least some portion of which
they would have undoubtedly expended
since the school year would already be
underway.

Mr. President, we have resolved this
problem by amending section 420 to al
low schools to maintain their eligibility
for VCI payments by directing the Office
of Education to subtract from the Octo
ber verification count the number of
veterans whose GI bill eligibility expired
on May 31, 1976. Thus participating
schools are allowed a drop in enrollment
equal to that figure which represents the
number of 01 bill veteran-students who
became ineligible because of the delimit
ing date. In this way, a school, which
met the eligibility requirements at the
time of the April application date, will
not become ineligible solely as a result
of the May delimiting date and be forced
to forfeit its award in October.

Mr. President, I wish to emphasize
that this formula does not allow the
schools to relax their recruiting and out
reach efforts since they must continue
to maintain their base-year qualifying
count in all other respects.

Mr. President, we have anticipated
that the Veterans' Administration will
assist the Office of Education in this
procedure by supplying a school-by
school breakdown of the number of stu
dents affected by the delimiting date. On
August 4, Congressman· CORNELL-the
sponsor of the VCl legislation in the
House of Representatives-and I wrote
to VA Administrator Roudebush request
ing that preparations be undertaken to
provide promptly the necessary data to
the Office of Education for this purpose. 1
ask unanimous consent that a copy of our
letter be printed in the RECORD at this
point.

There being no objection, the letter was
ordered to be printed in the RECORD, as
follows:

COMMITTEE ON
LABOR AND PtlBLIC WELFARE,

Washington, D.C., August 4,.1976.
Ron. RICHARD L. RotJDEBUSH,
Administrator, Veterans' Administration,
lVashington, D.C.

DEAR MR. ADMINrSTBATOR: We are enclosing
copies of an amendment concerning the oper
ation of the Veterans Cost-of-Instruction
(VOl) program which was passed by the
House of Representatives on May 5, as part
of H.R. 12581, and adopted by the Senate
Labor and Public Welfare Committee as a
part of S. 2657.

Subsection (a) of both the House and Sen
ate amendments changes the· eligibility for
mula for VCI institutions to rellect the effect
of the May 31, 1976, delimiting date. This
change will require the compilation of .the
number of veterans at each VCI school whose
G.I. Bill education benefits expired as ot
May 31, 1976.

Because identical language is contained in
both the House and Senate versions of the
Higher Education Act Amendments, the
chances are very good that this portion at
the bUl will be enacted Into law.

Additionally, subsection (f) of the Senate
amendment requires that "the Administrator
of Veterans' Affairs shall provide all assist
ance, technical consultatIon, and informa
tion otherwise authorized by law as neces
sary to promote the maximum effectiveness
of the activities and programs assisted under
this section,"

The Senate Committee has included lan
guage In Its report on S. 2657 (Senate Report
94-882) which states that "it is anticipated
that the Veterans' Administration will pro
vide a school-by-school breakdown to the
Olfice of Education of the number at stu
dents affected by the delimiting date. The
VA advises that such a brea~down can be
obtained with a computel.' run.

Therefore, we respectfully request that the
Veterans' Administration begin preparations
to provide promptly to the Olfice of Education
and participating institutions data on the
number of veterans enrolled in institutions
participating in the VCI program whose edu
cational benefits expired on May 31, 1976, and
promote any other coordination between the
VA and the Olfice ot Education that may be
necessary to further the purposes of the VCI
program.

With best wishes,
Sincerely,

ALAN CRANSTON,
U.S. Senator,

ROBERT J. CORNELL,
Member 0/ Congress.

USE OF GI BILL WORK-STUDY PROGRAM

Mr. CRANSTON. Third, Mr. President,
we have included in our amendments a
provision to emphasize the need to in
sure that educationally disadvantaged
veterans are fully informed of the 01 bill
benefits and other opportunities avail
able to them. This provision, contained
in subsection 126(b), would encourage,
by specific reference, the use in vcr pro
grams of the VA work-study program as
a means of providing outreach, recruit
ing and counseling services to educa
tiOl;ally disadvantaged veterans. Section
1685 of title 38, U.S.C., provides for an
unlimited number of work-study slots to
enable 01 bill veteran-students to be paid
an additional educational assistance al
lowance for the performance of certain
services during or between periods of
enrollment.

COORDINATION WITH VA PROGR!'~MS

Fourth, Mr. President, we have
amended section 420 to require that the
Commissioner of Education coordinate
the activities of the vcr program with

complementary and supplementary pr()a
grams carried out by the Veterans' Ad
ministration. The Administrator of th~

VA also is required to provide to VCI pr~
grams and the Office of Education assist··
ance, technical consultation, and infor·
mation otherwise authorized by law. ThiE
provision is intended to insure that pro·
grams are conducted in a manner whicll
will promote maximum effectiveness ane!
is a coordinate of section 220 e.f title 38
which requires the Administrator of the
VA to:
... seek to achieve the maximum feasible

effectiveness, coordination, and interrelation
ship of services among all programs and ac
tivities affecting veterans and their depend
ents carried out by and under all other de
partments, agencies, and instrumentalities
of the executive branch and shall seek to
achieve the maximum feasible coordinaticlU
of such programs with progmms carried out
under this title.

mENTIFIABLE ADMINISTRATIVE UNrr
Fifth, Mr. President, we have amended

section 420 to require that the VCI pro
gram be administered by an identifiable
administrative unit in the Office of Edu
cation. This is to insure that institutions
receiving VCI awards receive adequate
administrative assistance and program
support in carrying out their responsi
bilities.

It is almost a prerequisite for an effec
tive program to have a unit at the Fed
eral level devoted to and advocating the
interest of that segment of the popula
tion that it is mandated to serve-in this
case, veterans. This is especially so since
the administration has consistently op
posed this program, refused to spend and
prOpOSed rescission of funds appropri
ated, delayed implementation, and other
wise done its best to downplay and down
grade the VCI program.

COMMISSIONER'S REPORT

Sixth, and finally, Mr. President, we
have required that the Commissioner
of Education prepare and submit to the
Congress, within 90 days of the en
actment of this bill, a report on the VCl
program. The committee has antici
pated that the Commissioner, in prepar
ing the report, will conduct surveys of
institutions receiving assistance under
this program, incorporate any reports
prepared by such institutions, and gen
erally develop an information and moni
toring system to carry out the reponsi
bilities mandated wlder present subsec
tion (c) (1) of section 420.

This· report will provide the Congress
with a basis for making determinations
with respect to the effective conduct of
the program, as well as provide certain
assistance in focusing OUr oversight re
sponsibilities with respect to this pro
gram.

Mr. CRANSTON. Mr. President, at
this time I would like to ask the :floor
manager of this bill, the chairman of
the Subcommittee on Education, to clar
ify a minor, but nevertheless, important
question that I have that relates to this
bill.

I know that you are personally
acquainted with the Veterans' Cost-of
Instruction program-VC1-that is con
ducted under section 420 of the Higher
Education Act Amendments of 1965, as
amended. 1 am most pleased that the
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committee has included in this bill the
provisions of S. 2651, the "Veterans'
Cost-of-Instruction Extension Act".
which I introduced last November. These
provisions, now contained in section 126
of the Education Amendments of 1976,
extend the VCI program and make cer
tain other changes in its operation which
I feel will insure the continuation of
this proven effective and valuable pro-
gram. _

However, in checking with the vet
erans' program branch which admin
isters the VCI program in the Office of
Education, I was surprised and dismayed
to learn that certain amounts, totalling
$2,287,160 over the past 3 years. have
had to been returned to the 1)'easul~

Department as unused by the program.
This is as a result of the decision by
HEW. That in the event of award
moneys being deobligated-either par
tially, because of an adjustment down
ward in award, or totally. because a
school declines the award-these funds
cannot be reallocated to other VCI
schools or carried over into the next year
by the veterans program branch.

I was startled to learn this, Mr. Presi
dent, since I believed the there is ample
authority for the Office of Education to
reobligate and carryover funds not ex
pended by programs funded by the Office
of Education, which would allow for the
reallocation of VCI appropriations.
Would that not also be your understand
ing?

Mr. PELL. It would.
Mr. CRANSTON. And, would you fur

ther agree that given the entitlement
nature of this program, and the way in
which it has been conducted by the Office
of Education, wherebY an appropriated
amount-much less than what would
amount to fUll funding-has been al
located on the basis of a formula which
takes into account the number and edu
cational background of undergraduate
veteran/students enrolled at participat
ing institutions. is further basis for such
reallocation of moneys?

Mr. PELL. I would agree.
Mr. CRANSTON. I thank the Senator

for his time in responding to my ques
tions on this matter. I would also like to
extend my appreciation to the majority
and minority members of the Education
Subcommittee and their staff for their
assistance and cooperation during our
efforts to provide for the extension of
this program. I particularly wish to
thank my co-sponsor, Senator STAFFORD,
who moved various provisions of section
126 during fUll committee mark~up last
spring when I was not able to attend be
cause of a confiict with a budget com
mittee mark-up of the first concurrent
resolution on the budget.

Mr. President, I would liketoindicate
that if it becomes apparent for any"rea
son that legislative authority is neces
sary to rectify this situation-which I
do not believe to be the case-I am pre
pared to introduce an amendment this
session to make clear our intent.

CONCLUSION

Finally, Mr. President, I urge my col
leagues to give their support to this
much needed legislation, and I congratu-

late the fioor managers for their excel
lent work in committee and on the floor
on this bill.

Mr. BROOKE. Mr. President, for the
last several years, the Emergency School
Aid Act has been a mainstay in the suc
cessful implementation of desegregation.
III its incipient years as the emergency
school aid program and subsequently as
the Emergency School Aid Act, ESA, as
it is known, has been a symbol of Con
gress response to the difficult situations
and its commitment to the people in
volved in public school desegregation. To
consider continuing the act without an
increased authorization in its special
projects program, that program which
operates most sensitively in helping dis
tricts under court order to desegregate,
would be foolhardy at this Juncture. The
Emergency School Aid Act has the abil
ity to respond to situations of serious
need and to stimulate effective desegre
gation. It is my hope that we will extend
and strengthen this legislation. This the
Senate bill does.

In Brown v. Boarel of Eelucation (347
U.S. 483) Chief Justice Warren noted
that segregation of students generates-

... a feeling of inferiority as to their status
in the community that may affect their
hearts and minds in a way unlikely ever to
be done.

What the Emergency School Aid Act
has done is to help see this will not oc
cur, and that students' constitutionally
granted l'ights will be respected, by pro
viding federally funded programs for
effectuating school desegregation. The
idea behind the Emergency School Aid
Act is not just to funnel money haphaz
ardly into the commUnities, but in fact to
stimulate the establishment and mainte
nance of certain programs and activities
to be undertaken in an effort to make
the desegregation effective. There can
be no doubt that most communities are
too financially strained to undertake
these activities by themselves. Conse
quently, the responsibility has fallen on
ESA, a burden which it has carried and
continues to carry well.

In some cases ESA has assumed major
responsibility in desegregation efforts.
Under the provisions for special projects,
funding can be flexibly targeted on cities
which need money on what is essentially
an "emergency" basis. I know from ex
perience that in Boston, for example,
such funding has been of great help in
the desegregation effort. In all, in fiscal
year 1975 there were foul' cities receiving
emergency special projects aid totaling
$1,700,000 to assist them. Can we antici
pate that the need will end? I think not.
For each year, as the Nation progresses
in guaranteeing students their rights
under the Constitution, more and more
cities will be added to the list of those
starting new desegregation programs or
revamping or continUing existing ones.
This fall alone may see desegregation in
such geographically diverse cities as in
dianapolis, Wilmington, and Los Angeles,
to cite but a few. Should any of these
cities or others experience the need for
targeted funds as offered under the emer
gency special projects provision, where
will it come from if not from ESA? Fur-

ther, targeted ESA funds alreadY are
available-some $40 million in fiscal year
1976, for example-and I believe Con
gress will provide more, as necessal~.We
have no right to threaten cities going
through the difficult job of desegregating
their schools with the extinction of this
aid. I for one would not want to deny
children in these cities a chance for edu
cational betterment which ESA can help
assure.

S. 2657 takes the very necessary step
of increasing special projects funds by
$100 million a year. This is the most
crucial part of ESA and it is imperative
that we provide it with the additional
funds. .

The need for the overall ESA program
in general is great. Each year mOl'e ap
plicants come to the Office of Education
for funding under ESA than can be ac
commodated. In Massachusetts, for ex
ample, in fiscal year 1975 there were 12 "
applications for· funding for pilot, basic,
and nonprofit organization grants under
ESA and only six were accepted. The
Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare has listed the total unmet need
for funding in Massachusetts for those
programs at $1,079,182. In other words
there were projects in Massachusetts
which would have been eligible for more
than a total of $1 million if the money
had been there. Is this a problem for
just Massachusetts? No it is not. In fact,
the unmet need nationwide under these
activities alone in fiscal year 1975 was
listed at a level of $56,076,748.

As for the use of the money, a recent
Office of Education analysis of funding
showed that among other activities

Eighty percent of recipients used their
funds for remedial services to assist
newly desegregated students;

Approximately 50 percent were able to
establish inservice staff training, new
stUdent activities, and community ac
tivities;

Forty-four percent used funds to
supplement guidance and counseling
activity;

ThirtY-seven percent revised and rede
veloped curriculum to be used with stu
dents of different racial and ethnic
groups; and

Thirteen percent developed new career
education programs.

I feel I should stress, too, that ESA is
not simply an act which offers funding to
districts which are in need of funding
because they have been ordered to de
segregate. In fact ESA funds districts
under voluntary desegregation plans as
well.

In fiscal 1977 Congress proposes fund
ing ESA at a level of $240 million. I
think this is a good indication of the
need for ESA and the faith which both
the House and the Senate have in this
program.

I urge my Senate colleagues in joining
with me to support the modest but
needed extension of ESA as proposed in
this bill.

Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, I rise
to speak in favor of S. 2657, the Educa
tion Amendments of 1976, a bill I am
pleased to cosponsor. Much of" the credit
for this bill belongs to the chairman of
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the Education Subcommittee and spon
sor of the bill, Mr. PELL, to the chairman
of the full committee, Mr. WILLIAMS, and
to the Senator from New York, Senator
J.WlTS.

Both the subcommittee and the fun
committee reviewed existing federallY
&ided education programs during the
94th Congress. The Education Subcom
mittee met on 15 days during 1975 on
Federal vocational education programs,
on Federal student assistance and other
Federal aid to higher education.

This bill provides for the continuation
of Federal support to both higher educa
tion and vocational education programs.
It amends the Education Act of 1965 to
extend major student aid and higher ed
ucation programs including the Teacher
Corps program through fiscal year 1982.
The Vocational Education Act of 1963
would be amended to extend certain of
its programs through fiscal year 1977; a
major reform of vocational education
programs would be phased into effect in
fiscal year 1978 and continue through
fiscal year 1981.

The need for this legislation is clear;
its importance, obvious. For all the
achievements of our Nation as we enter
our third century, we face serious chal
lenges and contradictions. The answers
to the vital questions before us will come
only if we are successful in educating the
generation that must find those answers.
. The challenge of education extends
down to the schools in the local com
munities of Massachusetts and of Amer
ica; but it also extends upward to the
highest levels of National Government,
to the Congress and to the executive
branch. There must be more enlightened,
vigorous, committed national leadership.
A sense of direction, of purpose, and of
ideals is needed from Washington. And,
in no single area is that more crucial
than in education.

Our national security rests as much
on improving the quality of our schools
as it does on adding more weapons to
our nuclear stockpiles.

We have made considerable progress
in the past decade in defining a major
role for Federal assistance in improving
education to young people. But con
tinued progress depends on continuing
national leadership.

We can point both to major indicators
of progress and to persistent unsolved
problems in the field of education. In
1960, only 40 percent of the population
of adults over 25 had high school diplo
mas; by 1974, this had climbed to 60
percent, and each year 75 percent of all
17-year-olds graduate. In 1964-65,
500,000 individuals earned B.A.'s from
our colleges and universities; in 1974,
1 million.

Still, there is a far less satisfYing mir
ror image to these statistics-one which
raises fundamental questions about the
level of' commitment to improving the
quality of education and the equality of
educational opportunity for all of our
people. Twenty-five percent of all 17
year-olds do not graduate, and not all
of those who do are fully prepared to
move into the next stage of their life
experience. Furthermore, a graduating
high school senior from a family with

an annual income of more than $18,000
is three times more likely to continue
his education than his peer from a fam
ily with less than a $3,000 annual income.
And, Federal support for education re
mains at barely 10 percent of the total
cost of all education expenditures.

The Federal Government must con
tinue to provide a basic impetus toward
meeting the needs of the disadvantaged,
of the limited-English-speaking and
other minority groups-including
women-for access to postsecondary edu
cation. It must insure that the families
who struggled and sacrificed and finally
succeeded in achieving a slightly better
job and slightly more income do not be
come a new class of educational poor
ineligible for the basic Federal grant
programs for the disadvantaged but de
nied any other assistance in its place.
It must continue to be the key to inno
vation and research, promoting the ex
ploration of new quests to improve the
life of our people. .

We can meet the challenges of the
future only if we can produce men and
women with the skills to cope wIth those
challenges. Higher education and voca
tional education are the channels to at
tain that goal.

I am gratified that the committee
adopted several amendments I had pro
posed to this bill. These amendments
concern the Teacher CorpS, emergency
school aid, extension and expansion of
the existing trio programs and a new
special program for students from dis
advantaged backgrounds, guidance coun
seling, and cooperative education.

TEACHER CORPS

The Teacher Corps amendment I in
troduced with Senator NELSON would ex
tend this notable program, which Senator
NELSON and I sponsored 10 years ago,
through fiscal year 1982 and increase its
funding; the authorization level would
be $75 million in fiscal year 1978 and $100
million each of the following years. In
addition to teachers and teacher aides,
other educational personnel would be
permitted to participate in the Teacher
Corps program. Institutions could par
ticip8ite in the program for 5 instead of
the present 2 years. A community coun
cil in each area served by the Teacher
Corps would be established to participate
in the planning, execution, and evalua
tion of projects. The trend to recruit cur
rent teachers is retained except thllit pro
vision is made to assure continued oppor
tunity for young minority entrants into
the teaching profession. The Teacher
Corps program reflects the recognition
of the continuing need for additional
educational resources in areas serving
disadvantaged youngsters.

EMERGENCY SCHOOL AID

The Emergency School Aid Act, which
was adopted in 1972 to authorize Fed
eral assistance to school districts en
gaged in "the process of eliminating or
preventing minority group isolation and
improving the quality of education for
all children," would be expanded by my
amendment to permit the Commissioner
of Education to spend $100 million for
each year through fiscal year 1982 to
assist major urban areas to meet added

costs resulting from desegregation
orders.

Communities engaged in implement
iJJ.g court-ordered or voluntary plans to
achieve the goals of the Emergency
School Aid Act often encounter severe
financial burdens. The continuing prog
ress of desegregation remains an emer
gency national need and its implemen
tation often leaves local resources in
adequate in the first transition years.
The situation is particularly acute when
court orders are involved.

The bill would extend the Emergency
Aid Act through fiscal year 1979 and
would authorize $1 billion. My amend
ment would' permit the Commissioner
to respond to specific areas, especially
large' city and metropolitan area dis
tricts, with unusually great needs. The
authorization, separate from the $1 bil
lion, would allow the Commissioner to
carry out his discretionary responsibili
ties for special projects.

Boston is one of the major areas fac
ing desegregation-related costs. Because
of the limitations of the allocation for
mula of the Emergency School Aid Act,
discretionary authority is necessary to
focus additional assistance to Boston
and other areas.

TRIO EXPANSION

The trio programs, special programs
for the disadvantaged, would be ex
tended under my amendment through
fiscal year 1982 with the appropriation
level of $2{)0 million per year. The co
ordinating mechanism for these pro
grams would be the National Center for
Postsecondary Opportunity, to be lo
cated within the Office of Education.
The coordination, administration, and
evaulation of the trio programs would
be improved to increase the number of
persons served and to expand the char
acter of services available; 750,000 indi
viduals could receive services.

A new program of service learning
centers would assure that not only the
economically disadvantaged students but
also a percentage, not to exceed one
third of the total, of those with signifi
cant educational disadvantages from
non-low-income families-particularly
blue-collar, middle-income families
would, for the first time, receive compre
hensive counseling, guidance, and tutor
ing services. The service learning center
program would be located on college
campuses to provide such services for
students with special education needs.
Approximately $65 million would be au
thorized for the program.

BILINGUAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

My amendment to the vocational edu
cation programs would both provide
special assistance to the limited EngIish
speaking and also increase the level of
funding to urban areas. Bilingual voca
tional education and training programs
would be integrated into each State plan
where significant numbers of limited
English-speaking children reside. The Di
rector of the Office of Bilingual Educa
tion would review those aspects of voca
tional education programs dealing with
bilingual education to insure their ade
quacy.

A bilingual vocational edJ,lcation pro-
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gram to stimulate new efforts in this
area would be authorized through fiscal
year 1982 at $40 million each year. The
committee also retained a special set
aside to insure some minimum assurance
of attention to the needs of the limited
English-speaking in areas of high con
centrations of such persons.

The state advisory council would in
clude representation from the school sys
tems with concentrations of limited En
glish-speaking ability, and state plans
would include an assessment of the re
sources and needs required to provide
bilingual vocational education. General
programs, including development of vo
cational personnel preparation and of
the<State plan, leadership development
awards,. exemplary projects and pro
grams, the state advisory council, and
guidance and counseling programs,
would have a specific component to as
sure the achievement of the needs of
limited English-speaking students.

The vocational training program also
would be extended to assist limited-Eng
lish-speaking persons who are beyond
the appropriate school age level or have
dropped out of school. Authorizations
for bilingual vocational training would be
extended through fiscal year 1982 at the
following annual levels: $40 million
through fiscal year 1978, $60 mUlion In
fiscal year 1979, and $80 million through
fiscal year 1982.

The lack of attention to the needs of
limited-English-speaking students, doc
umented by the findings of the GAO and
the' U.S. Civil Rights Commission, re
'quires special attention and concern.
The past failure to provide equal educa
tional opportunity must be remedied, to
end the pattern of marginalization that
has meant fewer opportunities to the
limited English speaking. The Spanish
heritage family has an income 21 percent
less than the national average, imd
Spanish-heritage individuals are far less
likely to attend college or be located in
management and professional positions
than the national average.

The lack of opportunity for many lim
ited-English-speaking children to reach
college indicates the necessity for other
options that meet their special needs.
The final report and recommendations
of the teachers national field task force
on the improvement and reform of
American education emphasized the
need to develop the capacity of schools
to provide bilingual vocational education
through curricula development and bi
lingual personnel preparation.

GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING

A new program of guidance and coun
seling, pursuant to competitive grants
and contracts made by the Commis
sioner of Education, would be created by
another of my amendments. The con
tracts or grants would improve super
visory services, provide training for
technical and supervisory personnel
having responsibilities for counseling
and guidance, and improve the profes
sional qualifications of counselors. Addi
tionally. grants would be made to States
in order to assist them to carry out pro
grams coordinating existing and new
programs of counseling and gUidance..

This amendment recognizes that
C~II---1777--Part22

counseling and guidance activities are an
essential component of all education
programs, that Federal, State and local
governments have faUed to coordinate
their counseling and guidance pro
grams, and that increased and improved
preparation of education professionals
in the field of counseling and guidance is
needed.

A new subpart of the Vocational Edu
cation Act, providing Federal assistance
to States to enable them to develop and
conduct vocational counseling and guid
ance programs and to improve existing
programs would be authorized. There
is a need for increased Federal assist
ance to the too often slighted field of
vocational counseling and guidance as an
integral part of preparing the students
of this country to make informed career
and occupational choices.

Additional Federal funds would be
made available to assist vocational coun
seling and guidance efforts. Authoriza
tions to carry out such programs would
be as follows: $25 million for fiscal year
1978, $35 million for fiscal year 1979, $45
million for fiscal year 1980, $55 mUllon
for fiscal year 1981, and $75 million for
fiscal year 1982.

Participating States would include de
tails concerning their proposed allot
ment of funds among eligible recipients
in the States' annual program plans. In
cluded among services which could be
supported with these funds would be vo
cational counseling for adults, youths,
and children; vocational counseling and
guidance training designed to acquaint
counselors with changing work patterns
of women, ways of assisting women to se
lect careers based on their occupational
interests and needs of effectively over
coming sex sterotyping, and inclUding
developing free career counseling mate
rials; vocational counseling and guidance
for the limited English-speaking; initia
tion, implementation, and Improvement
of high quality vocational counseling
and guidance programs; job and educa
tional placement services; and, educa
tional and vocational counseling for pris
oners.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

My amendment on cooperative educa
tion authorizes $15 million for fiscal year
1977, $20 million for fiscal year 1978, and
$25 million for fiscal year 1979 through
fiscal year 1982. Grants would be made
to higher education institutions for plan
ning, establishing, expanding, or carry
ing out of cooperative education pro
grams. The definition of such programs
would be amended so that programs al
ternating periods of study and part-time
work would quallfy for Federal assist
ance. The maximum program grant to an
educational institution would be doubled
from $75,000 to $150,000.

HIGHER EDUCATION

The bill would authorize appropria
tions to carry out the 5-year extensions
of Federal aid to higher education pro
grams. The States themselves would be
granted funds to develop and support
postsecondary continuing education pro
grams. Libraries of higher institutions
would also be aided, throtIgh separate
appropriations. .

28187
Besides extending the Federal loan in

surance program, S. 2657 provides that
eligibility for Federal interest payments
includes students with an adjusted fam
ily income level of $25,000, up from the
previous $15,000 ceiling. Institutions
would receive $10 per loan recipient per
year to meet costs. Changes are made in
stUdent assistance programs to reduce
the default level experienced under the
guaranteed loan program. States would
be encouraged to establish their own loan
programs through the possibility of in
creased Federal reinsurance.

Among other programs extended by
the bill are direct student loans, the sup
plemental educational opportunity grant
program, the basic educational oppor
tunity grant program, and work-stUdy.
Furthermore, maximum annual basic
grants would be increased to $1,800 from
$1,400.

The basic educational opportunity
grant program enacted in the 1972 Edu
cational Amendments which I cospon
sored, has demonstrated its value. It is
being extended now, with an increase in
the maximum grant to recognize the
impact of inflation on education costs.

If higher education programs were not
extended in accordance with the bill's
provisions and the original recommenda
tions of the President's budget adopted
vast numbers of students would find
their assistance disappearing.

BASIC GRANT

It Is essential that we continue to fund
the programs that allow middle and low
income students to continue their edu
cations. The Basic Education Opportu
nity Grant, BEOG, Program is in in
creasing demand. This is the basic pro
gram to provide improved access to
postsecondary education to low income
students. Some $467 million was obli
gated in 1975-76, with an average award
of $800. Basic grants are our maior Fed
eral effort to open the door to higher
education to thedlsadvantaged. We
must keep that door opening wider, and
we will do so by raising the ceiling of
the grant per year from $1,700 to $1,800
in an effort to more fully meet the needs
of low income stUdents. The institutions
would receive $15 per BEOG stUdent per
year in order to meet the administrative
costs inVOlved in conducting this
program.

SUPPLEMENTAL GRANTS

The supplemental opportunity grant,
SEOG, program provides' assistance
which now enables some 443.000 students
with exceptional financial need to en
ter 3,500 colleges and universities.
Grants range from $200 to $1,500 for
each year of undergraduate stUdy. Each
gra.nt requires provision of an equal
amount of financial assistance to the
student from at least one of the follow
Ing sources: BEOG;institutiona.lly pro
vided loans, inclUding the NDSL pro
gram; institutional, State, or privately
financed grant aid; and compensation
from employment provided by the insti
tution, including employment under the
work-stUdy program. HEW has obligated
$239 million for the SEOG program for
1976-77.

As an illustration of the value of this

...
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program and the enhancement of choice
it provides, while only 20 percent of the
basic grant students are enrolled in pri
vate colleges and universities, nearly 75
percent of the supplemental grant stu
dents are able to attend these schools.

In Massachusetts, we know the value
of the diversity that quality public and
private higher education can mean to a
state and to a nation. As David Tru
man said:

On the enterprise of higher education,
publlc and private, much of the future of
the country depends.

That is why we must extend the SEOG
program.

STUDENT LOAN

If we fail to extend the national direct
student loan program-NDSL-what will
happen to the 826,000 students receiving
direct loans at 2,867 institutions in
1976-77? Where will their families sud
denly obtain the new income that will
permit them to replace these dollars and
send their children to college? They are
the middle-income families in every city
and town of this Nation. Like aU of us,
they have been hit by recession, infla
tion, and rising costs. If the program is
not extended, as the President's budget
proposed, many of those 826,000 poten
tial students would be forced to search
for financial aid that simply would not
be available. The sum of $317 million has
been obligated by HEW for this program
in 1976-77. These funds provide for 90
percent of each award, with the institu
tion providing the remaining 10 percent.

RELATED EDUCATION PROGRAMS: EXTENSIONS

AND REVISIONS

The Emergency Insured Student Loan
Act would be extended. A Committee on
the Process of Determining Student Loan
Special Allowances would be established
to propose regulations concerning tIle de
termination of the special allowance to
be paid each quarter to holders of eligi
ble student loans under the guaranteed
loan program. Also extended are the pro
visions of titles m and IV of the Na
tional Defense Education Act of 1958 and
those of the International Education Act
of 1966.

WORK-STUDY

We must find not only ways to increase
the level of access to postsecondary edu
cation, but also ways to help these stu
dents stay in school once they get there.
The work-study program is one such
way: 894,000 students will be aided in
1976-'17 at 3.215 institutions; $388 million
has been obligated by HEW to provide 80
percent of student payrolls. The remain
ing 20 percent will be provided by the
institution or off-campus agency.

If this program is not extended, it will
mean that many young people who are
willing to work their .way thro\lgh col
lege will be denied that opportunity. This
bill would permit work at Federal, State,
or local public agencies. Institutions
would be required to assure that all stu
dents desiring such employment could
participate in work-study programs.
HIGHER EDUCATION PLANNING AND COMMUNITY

COLLEGE EXPANSION

A total of $15.'1 million per year
through fiscal year 1982 would be au-

thorized for statewide planning for com
munity colleges, and $150 million per
year for establishment and expansion of
community colleges, the current level;
$4 million would be authorized per year
through fiscal year 1982 to enable plan
ning commissions to carry out their
statewide planning activities; $2 million
in additional funds would be authorized
to be provided to State commissions to
develop and expand their States' efforts
toward increased educational planning
and cooperation on a regional and inter
state basis. Such activities would be de
signed to assist states in carrying out
postsecondary educational programs in
a more effective and economical manner,
and 'to increase the accessibility of post,.
secondary educational opportunities for
the residents of participating States.

FELLOWSHIPS

Fellowship grants awarded would be
used to stimulate development of and
innovation in professional and graduate
programs. The Commissioner would con
sider national, regional, and State pri
orities with respect to the removal of
institutional grant applications.

Fellowships would be awarded to indi
viduals in other than academic fields
that reflect importance to our national
interest, as well as to individuals pursu
ing academic careers. The public service
fellowship programs would be broadened
to provide additional training for careers
in public service and to include fellow
ship awards to individuals other than
recent college graduates.

COLLEGE CONSTRUCTION

Grants for constructing academic
facilities would be continued through
fiscal year 1982 at the current authoriza
tion levels: $300 million for undergradu~
ate and $80 million for graduate facili
ties per year. Loans for construction
would be extended at their existing level
of $200 million per year.

TEACHER TRAINING

Grants would be made by the Com
missioner of Education to higher educa
tion institutions for training adminis
trators, teachers, and other educational
personnel from disadvantaged or mi
nority backgrounds; for such personnel
preparing to serve students from such
backgrounds; or, for the further train
ing of such personnel to meet chang
ing national education personnel needs
such as the national priority areas.
Funds granted are intended not for gen
eral purposes of the institution Qr its
component unit of education personnel
training, but for direct use in support
ing specified fellowships, training pro
grams, and traineeships involving the
designated individuals.

There is a compelling need for insti
tutions of higher education engaged in
training persons for education profes
sions to build new and increased capaci
ties for graduate programs that meet
changing personnel teacher needs. In
accordance with this need, and in keep
ing with the bill's emphasis on inservice
rather than preservice programs, a sys
tem of grants would be authorized to en
courage reform at the graduate educa
tion training level. Such grants could

also be used for training faculty for such
purposes and for developing cooperative
local and State arrangements.

The bill repeals the Education Profes
sions Development Act, except, as pre
viouslY noted, for the Teacher Corps. A
new mechanism for determining national
priority areas for teacher training would
replace that program. It will have to be
closely examined to determine whether
it is sufficient to meet education pro
fessional development needs.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

S. 2657 extends existing federally as
sisted vocational education programs
through fiscal year 1977. The programs
are changed for fiscal year 19'18 through
fiscal year 1982, in that states desiring
to participate in the vocational educa
tion programs would be required to es
tablish State planning commissions,
which would develop and prepare com
prehensive statewide long-range plans
and advisory councils.

Appropriations are authorized for
State planning processes and grants to
States for vocational programs in areas
with high concentrations of unemployed
youths and/or disadvantaged persons.
An office for women would be established
within State boards to reduce sex stereo
typing in vocational education programs.

Vocational education programs are
just as vital to our national interest as
are higher education programs. The com
mittee's extension of the programs are
in recognition of their importance. The
revisions in vocational education pro
grams are intended to simplify existing
law by reducing the paperwork which
must be submitted annually by the
States.

State and local expenditures for vo
cational education have greatly over
matched the Federal dollar. In Massa
chusetts in fiscal year 1969. $6.74 was
expended per dollar of Federal funds; in
fiscal year 1970, $22.96; in fiscal year
1971, $11.53; in fiscal year 19'12, $11.58;
and in fiscal year 19'13. $10.55. These
statistics, as well as statistics on enroll
ment growth, illustrate the success of
vocational education programs.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT AND GUIDANCE AND
COUNSELING PROGRAMS

Passage of the bill would enable peo
ple of all ages in Massachusetts and the
Nation to better help themselves through
more effective guidance and counseling.
States would be assisted in developing
and conducting career development and
education programs.

A new program of guidance and coun
seling, pursuant to competitive gmnts
and contracts made by the Commissioner
of Education through an administrative
unit within the Education Division, would
be created. The grants or~ntractswould
improve professional qualifications of
counselors. provide training for super
visory and technical personnel haVing
responsibilities for guidance and counsel
ing. and improve supervisory services.

The children of this Nation remain our
most valuable resources. We owe them
some measure of assurance that they
and their families can afford the higher
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education they desire. Our existing Fed
eral aid to education programs have
made major breakthroughs which this
bill preserves and enhances.

Higher education aid programs would
not only be maintained under provisious
of the bill, but would also be improved
upon by broadening their bases. As a di
rect result of the changes made in the
major programs, more and more students
and their families will be eligible for the
benefits, and would thus have the oppor
tunity to continue their educations.

The Federal loan iusurance program
would broaden eligibility for Federal in
terest payments from a $15,000 adjusted
family income level to $25,000. Basic
grant ceilings would be increased from
$1,400 per year to $1,800. Work-studY
would be amended to guarantee a job to
all students willing to work their way
through school. Such changes would rec
ognize both the infiated cost of educa
tion and its effect on middle-class fami
lies, and the increased needs of low-in
come students.

In my State of Massachusetts, some
19,000 students receive supplemental
grants, 44,000 receive jobs under work
study, 43,000 receive direct students
loans, and 29,000 receive basic grants.
The great majority of these stUdents are
dependent upon their aid and would, I
fear, be unable to continue with their

educations if these programs were not
extended.

In education, a.s in other challenges
confronting us today, we need more
vigorous national leadership, not less;
more enlightened national leadership,
not less; and, more committed national
leadership, not less,

Too often in recent years, education
has been given low priority in the admin
istration's bUdget. L.ast year, the Con
gress passed an education appropria
tions bill which increased spending by
only 4 percent over the previous year.
That bill was vetoed. When we overrode
that veto, it meant $40 million more for
Massachusetts for school assistance pro
grams.

This year, the administration proposed
a 14-point increase in defense spending,
and a matching 14-percent decrease in
education spending, which would mean
$1 billion less for our educational insti
tutions. To me, this represents a false
reading of national priorities and an ab
sence of national leadership in the vital
field of education. If we are to assure
equal access to higher education, such
proposals must be rejected and higher
education programs must be extended
under the provisions of S. 2657.

The administration requested nearly
$440 million in rescissions in higher edu
cation for the last fiscal year and a total

HEW OBLIGATED FUNDS-MASSACHUSETTS, 1976-n

cut this fiscal year in Federal support for
higher education of some $660 million.
This is based on the idea that we cannot
afford to fund higher education pro
grams. I, however, believe that we cannot
afford not to fund and expand such pro
grams.

We must continue to provide an im
petus toward meeting the educational
needs of the disadvantaged, of the limit
ed-English-speaking and other minority
groups, and assure that rising costs do
not deny the children of the middle class
the chance to obtain a college education.
We must find ways to achieve basic
equality of educational opportunity so
that less adequate schooling is not in
evitably the result for a child from a
low income family. And we must find
ways to insure that the process of edu
cation is a process of innovation and
change, an exploration of new ways to
understand and improve the human con
dition. S. 2657 represents a major step in
the right direction, and I, therefore,
strongly urge its passage.

I ask unanimous consent to place in
the RECORD tables compiled from HEW
data, of the awards currently obligated
by HEW to Massachusetts under Federal
aid to education programs.

There being no objection, the tables
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

Supplemental educational opportunity
ilant-131 schools Work·study-131 schools

National direct student loan-110
schools

College or university (includes vocational education programs
affected by higher education programs)

Number of
Award amount recipients 1 Award amount

Number of
recipients 1 Award amount

Number of
recipients I

American International College, Springfield••••__ • •••.•••••••••••••••• $92,070 171 $62,550 144 $89,095 232
Amherst College... AmhersL••••... _.•......•.••••••••••••••••••••••__ 79,163 147 81,701 188 51,863 135
Andover Junior "ollege, Andover..••...••.•_•••• __•••• __•••••••••••__• 21,948 41 6,419 15 30.024 78
Andover Newton Theological School, Newton Center__•• _•••••••_••••••••........... ._ ..••••••••••••_. • 77.811 179 ._._ __ .. _. __ , ._ ..•
Anna Maria College for Women, Paxton••••••• _•••••••••••••••••••••••_ 41,803 78 42,796 99 25.621 223
Aquinas Junior College Milton, Milton•••••• _...•.•••••_................ 22,618 41 12,087 28 33,274 87
Aquinas Junior College-Newton, Newton.•......••••••.•_............. 24,854 46 6,224 14 28,474 74
Art Institute of Bost~~1 Boston•••• _•...•••....•••_••.•.••••_.......... 22,100 41 23,743 55 19,159 50
Assumption College, worcester••••......•.••. _•...... •••••••••••• _. 74,231 138 108,003 249 282,803 736
Atlantic Union College, South Lancaster. ...•...•• _.••_••_••_........... 91,034 169 30,127 69 22,659 59
Babson Colle~e, Babson Park•.•••..•••..•.......•••_••••__••••••••.•• 11,594 22 19,603 45 42,030 109
Bay Path Junror College, Longmeadow_ •.. "•..•••••_••_................ 17,649 33 15,652 36 40,505 105
Bay State Junior of Business, Boston••••••• .•••••••••••_. __• 36,824 68 10,504 24 35,959 94
Becker Junior Co orcester...................................... 10,445 t9 9,726 22 18,637 49
Benlley College, ._••......••._..••_.....••••__ ..•••••••••••• 72,727 135 136,749 315 92,360 241
Berklee College of Music, Boston.•••••_._._•••....•••••.....•.•.••_... 98,005 182 109,254 252 129,616 338
Berkshire Christian collere, Lenox••••..........•••••..•...••••••• __ .• 4,007 7 6,206 14 2,506 7
Berksh.ire COll)muni~ Co !ege

l
PitJsfield......•.•_•............•••••• 3,762 7 51,997 120 •.....• _....•__•.....•_. __•..... __ .•

Blue Hills ReIDonal echnlcal nstitute, Canton... ._. __ . •••.•••. •..•••••.. _...........•...•• _._.... 10,693 25 •.. _.....••.•.•_..•........•••._.. _.
Boston City Hospital School of Practical Nursing, Boston.....•.•••••_._.._ 24,142 45 41,298 95 35,319 92
Boston College, Chestnut HiD•.........•_••.•...• _. __ ..•...••••••••.•. 466,953 866 1,143,733 2,635 2,295,943 5,979
Boston Conservatory of Music, Boslon_ ••. _.•......... .....•••••••.•. 28,738 53 36,386 84 .•••....•••.••......••...• _•....••..
Boston State College, Boston...•.•••• __ .••......•.•.•.......••••...... 246,159 457 472,117 1,088 174,848 455
Boston University, Boston..••••.•._ _..•. __ .•....•.••••...... 736,942 1,367 1,861,116 4,288 1,138,650 2,965
Bradford College, Bradford••.......... __ ••.......... __ .••••• _........ 12,182 23 7,003 16 19,289 50
Brandeis University, WallhenL_ __ ._.................. 75.154 139 241, Z56 556 393,184 1,024
Bridgewater Smte College, Bridgewater..•....• __ .._................... 42,325 79 239,243 55t 193,815 505
Bristol communitl College, F~II River.. , • __ • __ . __ .........••..•_.... 9,238 73 193,147 445 65,779 171
Bryman S.chools, nC,Brookllne, Brookllne....................•..•._.... 17,078 32 ... _.... __ ..... _. __ .• _........•. . 86,480 225
Bunker HIli CommuDlty College, Charlestown..•..............•._....... 180,619 335 719,733 1,658 273,668 713
Burdett School, Boston _••••.... _ ~.._. _........ 9,007 17 3,734 9 76.356 199
Cape Cod Community College, We,I Barnstable...•. _ •.... _.... 31.629 59 117.192 270 70,386 183
Carnegie Institute, Boston _.............•_.............. 15,236 28 39,489 91 22,454 58
Chamberlayne School and Junior College, Boston..... _. __ .....•.•••_.... 102,311 190 10,921 25 47.593 124
Clark Universilr, Worcester..•... _._•.......•.... ._......•.••_..... 185,971 345 350. 151 807 437,598 I, 140
College of Our ady of Elms, Chicopee.•......... _•. _. .........•.•.• 25,605 48 15,468 36 1,291 3
College of lhe Holy Cross, Worcester_......•..•... __ •......""_""'" 183,626 341 163,662 377 259, 140 675
Control Data In,titute, Burlington.••...... _..•_ _..........••••_.... 18.495 34 97.580 254
Curry College, Mllton •..•••. _._._ _ _._._ •.•.........••••••__ .. 39,396 73 29,427 68 11,573 30
Dean Junior COllege\/~anklin- , -- __.•••••••-.. 21,874 41 68,473 158 G,387 17-
East C033t Aero·Tec nlcal School, leXington...........•......•.._. .. 29,578 55 _._ ....••.•_......... • 151,739 395
Eastern Nazarene College, Quincy _. __•....•..........• 35.779 66 36,749 - 85-
Emerson College, Boston.• _.•.•••.........•..••••_................... 46,959 87 232.423 536 ""-""'i55~j04""--""" ''''ii04
Emmanuel College, Boston...•.......•.•••.._••••••••.•..._••.•.•_.... 72,758 135 155,622 359 85,433 223
~ssex Agricultural and Technical.lnstitute,_Hatho~ne.- -- _.•.•.••".......... 6,661 15 ._._ ........•..........•..•- - ••
aulkner Hosp,tal School of Nursmg, Jamaica Plam...................... 13,760 26 •.• _.•.. _............•. _._ _. . .....•..........••

Fisher Junior College, Boston_. _.•...••...•.....•.......•..••.•_...... 14,179 26 4,086 9-- 17,098 ·····-······-·ii5
FitChburg State College, Fi_tch.burg-.................................... 86,071 160 74,636 172 102,849 268
Forsy_th School Dental HygIenists, Boslon _••.•.•••••. _••. _••_ 23.284 43 •..... _.. _ _.... 22,415 58
Frammgham State College, Frammgham.••••••...•.•.•..••.••••••_••_.. 64,290 119 146, 172 337 101 454 264
Franklin Ins_titute of Boston, Boston•.. __ ..•....•...••••••.•••••••••••• 8,498 16 3,749 9 ........•• __ -'. __ ....•.......•.•_.. _.
Galland JUnior College, Boston.....•_ _.••••••••_•••• _•••••_. 27,396 51 13,904 3ll 19,911 52

Footnote a.t end of ta.ble.
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Supplemental educational opportunity
grant-131 schools Work-study-131 schools

National direct studentloan-II0
schools

College or university (includes vocational education pro.rams
allected by higher education programs) Award amount

Number of
recipients I Award amount

Number of
recipients I Award a mount

Number or
recipients '

Gordon College, Wenham .. _. __ ._ _.. _._ _.. $62,464 116 $54,166 125 $71,667 187
Gordon-Conwell Theulogical Seminary, South Hamilton. -_--,,-,,-,----. 32,729 75 7,652 20
Graham Junior College, Boston ' . ------·-jj6,'ssi------ 253 140,622 324 86,795 226
Greenfield Community College, Greenfield______________________________ 30, 058 56 125,946 290 14, 034 37
Hampshire College, Amherst.. . 45,755 85 30,346 70 35,398 92
Harvard University, Cambridge . 121,415 225 375,676 866 284,279 740
Hebrew College, Brookline , . __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ 2, 249 5 __

~f~le~~cS~h~~~eB~:t:~I~~~~~--.-.-_._ _~..~..-_-_- .' _- -.-__ __.-.-.-__ -_-_-__ 1i:m J~ __ _ 6,613 15 - -- --- -- --- -------------------------
Holliston Junior College, Holliston .. . . __ 16, 448 31 --. '6: 9];5- --. -- -- -- -- -- -- is-- -- -- -- ---- 17:i2j;- ----- -- ---- -- ---45
Holyoke Community College. Holyoke .______________ 26,049 48 98,325 227 28,909 25
ITT Technical Institute, Boston .____________________________ 35,547 66 22,538 52 100,496 262
Kinyon and Campbell Business School, New Bedford_____________________ '14,793 27 2

4
6',244792 6

10
1 ------------4.,-8-4-1----------'-------1-3-Laboure Junior College, Dorchester __ __ ___ __ __ 3,463 6

Lasell Junior CoHege, Auburndale_____________________________________ 41,361 77 24,191 56 17,670 46
Lawrence General Hospital School of Nursing, Lawrence__________ __ __ ' __ __ __ 4,279 10 _
Leicester Junior College, LeicestaL .. . .. __ __ __ 13,413 25 8,559 20 17,956 47
Leslert College, Cambridge , .' __ 22,166 41 63,280 146 92,036 240
Lowe I Academy Inc., LoweIL ._________________________________ 1,390 3 1,829 5
Machseke Torah Institute, Brooklin"-- , , 6,265 12 17,718 41 3,729 10'
Malden Hospital School 0 Nursing, Malden__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ 15,012 28 . , , _
Marian Court Secretarial School, Swampscott . . . . ~ _." . . .. • 3,416 8 • __ '"
Massachusetts Bay Community College, Watertown______________________ 27,316 51 58,553 135 25,821 _ 67
Massachusetts College of Art, Boston "_______________________ 57,948 108 64,194 148 35,700 93
Massachusetts College of Optometry, Boston -- . _--- -- -- __ __ __ __ ' - -----5-5-- 26,455 61 104,278 272
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, Boston -------------- ----- 29,472 2137',919198 5395 ,-_._-_'_' .-,- ,-_-_-_'_.,-,-_--_._.-_-_-_"_-_-_-_-,'.-_-_-_-_-_--_-__._-Massachusetts General Hospital School of Nursing, Boston________________ 28,623 53
MassachusettslnstituteofTechnology,Cambridge_______________________ 278,284 516 964,035 2,221 1,226,389 3194
Massachusetts Maritime Academy, Buzzards Bay________________________ 38,729 72 69,969 161 35,007 ' 9t
Massachusetts Radio and Electronics School, Boston__ 5,724 11 ,__ __ 13,992 36
Massasoit Community College, Brockton________________________________ 66,937 124 77,555 179 56,765 148
Memorial Hospital School of Nursing, WorcesteL________________________ 20,120 37 8,690 20 •• __
Merrimack College, North AndoveL ._ 44,972 83 51,044 118 99,939 260
Middlesex Community College, Bedford "____________ 95,925 178 104,987 242 70,164 183
Mount Holyoke College, South Hadley .______________ 76,800 142 112,626 260 71,294 186
Mount Ida Junior Collep.e, Newton Certer 23,711 44 44,315 102 13,569 35
Mount Wachusett Community Collere, GardncL________________________ 12,674 24 22,060 51 13,723 36
New England Baptist Hospital School, Boston___________________________ 21,536 40 26,561 61 _
New England Conservatory of Music, Boston • , 33,188 62 86,921 200 49,690 129
New Eneland Deaconess Hospital Scroool of Neurosurgery, Boston, ___ __ 12,066 22 • • .
New England School of Law, Boston ._____________ 71,906 106 60,125 157
Newbury Junior College, Boston , 85,335 158 m,701 188 34,504 90
Newton Wellesley Hospital, Newton Lower Falls , 3,508 7 7,499 17 . __
Nichols College, Dudley _ __ 26,000 48 9,728 22 33,482 87
North Adams State College, North Adams , 41,927 78 272,651 628 102,487 267
North Shore Community College, Beverly _ 35,926 67 53,027 122 2,464 6
Northeast Broadcasting School, Bost01l ---------- -------- --- -- 8, 124 15 101',837124 244 .-.- .. _--_ .--_-._--__--__-,-_--._._-_--_-__--.-_-__--__--_-_-_'.-.•. __ -_Northeast Institute of Industrial Technology, Boston . __ . . . 10,230 19
Northeastern University, Boston ._____________________________ 465,406 863 1,433,892 3,304 1,482,178 3,860
Northern Essex Community College, HaverhiIL__________________________ 99869 185 320,808 739 240,831 62
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital School of Nursing, Boston__________________ 19,108 35 18,886 44 _
Pine Manor JuniorCollege____________________________________________ 6,563 12 14,815 34 13,246 34

8~i~g ~~~i~0~gll:;;,C8~?~~:.~,u.r~~~~,. ~.~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::. . ~'.~~~ . ~_- -- ----- ... -5;549-· -- ---- -- --. -,. ii-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Quinsigamond Community College, Worcester___________________________ 17,652 33 63,143 145 13,461 35
RETS Electronic Schools, Boston________________________________________ 30,131 56 6,534 15 22,701 59
Radcliffe College, CambridgL____ __ ___ __ 73,426 136 101,624 234 134,060 349
Regis College, Weston.____________________ __ 83,782 155 131,049 302 42,568 111
Roxbury Community College, Boston___________________________________ 264,890 491 63,025 145 15,985 42
Saint John's Seminary, Brighton________ 3,376 6 7,238 17 c_, __
Salem State College, Salem , "__ __ 181,068 336 461,464 1,063 288,522 751
Saller Secretarial School, Inc.,WorcesteL .________________ 19,613 36 23,418 54 19,004 49
School of Museum of Fine Arts, Boston .___________ 18,129 34 46,874 108 5,543 14
Simmons College, Boston ._________________ 259,653 482 547,815 1,262 227,926 594
Simons Rock, Inc., Great Barrington , 13,296 25 3,554 8 _
Smith College, Norlhampton_ __ 101,474 188 98,257 226 38,429 100
Somerville Hospital School of Nursing, Somerville ._ 622 .______________ 3,022 7 ,
Southeastern Massachusetts University, North Dartmouth ___ 103,517 192 381,235 878 174,842 455
Springfield College, Springfield_.______________________________________ 37,785 70 92,919 214 40,102 104
Springfield Technical Community College, Springfleld_____ 19,353 36 101,681 234 2,125 6
Stonehill College, North Easton --_________________ 87, 009 161 32,789 76 77,470 202
Suffolk University, Boston , 12,822 24 92,698 214 100,457 262
Swain School of Design, New Bedfmd____ ___ ____ ___ __ .12,246 23 11,343 26 11,509 30
Sylvania Technical School, Waltham . __ __ __ __ _ 19,527 36 _ 89,951 234
Tech-A~e Business School, Malden .• ----____________ 4,584 9 4,850 11 --- _
Tufts University, Medford .______________ 240,206 446 441,597 1,018 565,038 1,471
University of Lowell, LoweIL__________________________________________ 111,815 207 151,148 348 75,861 198
University of MassachuseUs, all Camden, Boston_________ 1,560, 198 2,895 2,754,743 6,347 1,671,351 4,352
Wellesley College, Vlellesley . .____________ 118,214 219 169,706 391 108,056 281
Wentworth College of Technology, Boston ,_--- 7,215 13 2,104 5 1,804 5
Wentworth Inslitute of Technology, BOStOlL .__ 7,893 15 6,263 14 21,549 56
Western New England College, Springfield______________________________ 99,675 165 127,952 295 183,292 477
Westfield State College, Westfield .. __ 221,525 411 218,176 503 147,831 385
Wheaton College, Norton_____________________________________________ 8,391 16 77,694 179 56,837 148
Wheelock College, Boston .. ------------ 42,415 79 108,973 251 87,229 227
Whidden Memorial Hospital School of Nursing, Everett •• 3,402 8 _. • _
Williams College, Williamstown __ 18,106 34 24,070 55 - 16,340 43
Worcester Junior College, WorcesteL . ._______________ 17,662 33 39,683 91 , __ "_
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Worcester ____ 101,297 188 87,926 203 291,620 1,020
Worcester State College, Worcester • ._' ._____ 150,800 280 277,397 639 61,258 160
Worcester Industrial Technical Institute, Worcester • •• ._______ 20,327 47.__ ._. . __•__._. •• , _

Total. , •_. , •

I Estimated.

10,008,070 18,572 19,145,298 44,112 16,630,866 43,311
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_. ,
- Number Covered Number Number Covered Number

of insti· by agree· of author- Initial Current au· of insti· by agree- of author- Initial Current au-
Summary statistics tutions ments jzalions allocation thorization Summary statistics tutions ments izations allocation !horization

Tolal, all institutions______ 242 217 182 $11,656, 505 $24,669,461 Privale, nonprofiL _________ 133 121 106 $5,736,420 $11,069,590

Tolal by participation slatus: Universilies_ ~ _________ 16 16 15 2,644,870 5,020,130
Participaling_______________ 190 190 182 11,646,505 24,669,461 Olher 4 yr_____________ 62 53 45 1,824,100 3,624,1832 yr. _________________ 47 47 42 1,227,450 2,391,496

Independent campuses__ 180 180 179 9,673,395 21,075,476 1 yr bul under 2-yr_____ 1 1 1 10,000 . 10,000
Branch syslems________ 3 3 3 1,973,11g 3, 593, 98~ 6 mo but under 1 yr____ 7 4 3 30,000 23,781
Branch campuses______ 7 7 0

Private, profilmaking_______ 49 45 36 741,460 2,414,842
Nonparticipali ng___________ 27 27 0 10,OOg 0
Nonresponding_____________ 25 0 0 0 Universilies. ______._._ 0 0 0 0 0Olher 4 yr_____________ 3 2 2 23,140 59,141

Total, by inslitution type: 2 yr••• _____•• ________ 14 12 11 307,140 1,140,843
PuMice. _____• ____________ 44 43 40 5,178,625 11,185,029 1 yr but under 2 yr_____ 3 3 3 71,250 191,226

6 mo but under 1 yr••__ 29 28 20 339,930 1,023,632
Universities___________ 3 3 3 1,376,640 2,237,171 -Olher 4-yr_____________ 12 12 11 1,282,755 2,936, 637 All other________ •_________ 16 8 0 0 0
2-yr_. ___________-_.-- 28 27 25 2,509,23g 5, 993,39~
l-yr but under 2-yr•___ 0 0 0
6-mo but under 1 yr.___ 1 1 1 10,000 17,824

MINING AND MINEJlAL FUEL FELLowSHIPs-MASSACHUSETTS

Graduate Program
(Title IX D)

Fiscal year 1975:
1 Harvard
2 MIT

Fiscal year 1976:
3 Harvard
8 MIT

·staff recommendation only.

Mr. PACKWOOD. Mr. President,
during consideration of the higher edu
cation bill yesterday, the Senate rejected
the Beall amendment. This amendment
would have deleted the requirement for
the creation of State planning commis
sions to carry out the planning and ad
ministering of vocational education. In
Oregon, the existing advisory council
works closely with the State board of
education to produce and coordinate ex
cellent programs for vocational educa
tion. The mandate for a separate plan
ning commission is unnecessary and,
furthermore, sets an unwise precedent
for Federal interference with what
should be the jurisdiction of each State.

I regret that, for medical reasons, I
was absent for the vote and, conse
quently, was unable to register my strong
support for the amendment. I would like
to go on record, however, as a firm ad
vocate of the deletion of the plalU1ing
commission requirement.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
is open tv further amendment. If there
be no further amendments .to be pro
posed, the question is on agreeing to the
committee amendment in the nature of
a substitute, as amended.

The committee amendment in the
nature of a substitute, as amended, was
agreed to.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on the engrossment and third
reading of the bill.

The bill was ordered to be engrossed
for a third reading and was read the
third time.

Public Service Fellowship Program
(TItle IX A&C)

"1 Harvard
6 Tufts
$37,5500 InstItutional, Tufts

a continuation, Harvard·
2 continuation, 'tufts·
2 new, Harvard·
2 new, Tufts·
4: new, Boston University·
4: new, Brandeis University·

Mr. PELL. Mr. President, I pay par
ticular credit to Mrs. Jean Frohlicher
and Carey Peck of the Education Sub
committee staff and to Blair Crownover
of the Legislative Counsel's Office. This
has been a baptism of fire for them. They,
particularly our subcommittee counsel,
Mrs. Frohlicher, have had to take on the
responsibility for helping and advising
me in writing and bringing this bill
through 'passage, and they have done a
truly superb job.

I also pay credit to our intern, Shelly
Dane, who has done excellent work
throughout. She sacrificed a paying job
in order to help us. She, and the rest of
the office staff, offered invaluable though
unheralded assistance to this effort.

The bill's passage is a great credit to
the excellent work done by everyone con
cerned.

I would also like to mention the pre
liminary work that laid down the foun
dation for our success today.

Much of the credit in this regard goes
to Stephen Wexler, Mrs. Frohlicher's
predecessor as subcommittee counsel,
drew the outlines of this bill before his
life was cruelly snuffed out by a drunken
driver. We owe a great deal to his work.

I also extend my thanks to the Senate
leadership, to our majority leader (Mr.
MANSFIELD), and our majority whip (Mr.
ROBERT C. BYRD) for the excellent job
they did securing time agreements. From
my viewpoint, it meant that instead of
spending literally weeks In the well of
this Chamber managing this bill, we were
able to get through it in a day and a half.

Finally, I am most appreciative of the
help and support of the chairman of the
fUll committee (Mr. WILLIAMS), the
members of our subcommittee and their
staff: Nick Edes, Lisa Walker, George
Lawless, Mark Schneider, Ellen Hoffman,
Marcia McCord, Gary Aldridge, and
Larry Gage. Finally, I am particularly
appreciative of the contribution of the
ranking minority member of the full
committee (Mr. JAVITS) and of his as
sistant,. Gregory Fusco.

Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, I concur
wholeheartedly with everything Senator
PELL has said. I wish to include personal
thanks to Gregory Fusco and Michael
Shorr of the minority staff of Subcom
mittee on Education; and also to Chuck
Warren, of my staff who worked on the
civil rights and antidiscrimination as
pects of the bill. I would also thank
Ralph Neas, of Senator BROOKE'S staff;
Nick Edes and Lisa Walker, of Senator
WILLIAMS' staff; Joseph Carter, of Sena
tor BEALL'S staff; Ellie Parker, of Sena
tor TAFT'S staff; Vic Maerki and Michael
Frances, of Senator STAFFORD'S staff;
and Rene Bergman, of Senator
SCHWEIKER'S staff, who worked on this
bill.

I also extend my gratitude to the lead
ership on both sides and to my beloved
friend and colleague, Senator PELL.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill
having been read a third time, the ques
tion is, Shall it pass?

On this question the yeas and nays
have been ordered, and the clerk will call
the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce

that the Senator from New Hampshire
(Mr. DURKIN), the Senator from Missis
sippi (Mr. EASTLAND), the Senator from
Kentucky (Mr. FORD), the Senator from
Indiana (Mr. HARTKE) , the Senator from
Washington (Mr. MAGNUSON), the Sena
tor from Minnesota (Mr. MONDALE), the
Senator from New Mexico (Mr. MON
TOYA), the Senat<lr from Alabama (Mr.
SPARKMAN), and the Senator from Cali
fornia (Mr. TUNNEY) are necessarily
absent.

I also announce that the Senator from
Maine (Mr. HATHAWAY) is absent attend
ing the funeral of a friend.

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from Washington
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So the bill (S. 2657) was passed, as
follows:

S.2657
An act to extend the Hlg11er Education Act

of 1965, to extend and revise the Voca
tional Education Act of 1963, and for other
pW'poses
Be 1t enacted by the Senate and House 0/

Representatives oj the United States 0/
America in Congress assembled, That this
Act may be cited as the "Education Amend
ments of 1976".

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Sec. 2. Transition period authorization.
Sec. 3. Effective date.

TITLE I-HIGHER EDUCATION
PART A--COllIM:UNITY SERVICES AND CONTINU

ING EDUCATION

Sec. 101. Extension and reVision of program.
PART B--coLLEGE LIDS!ulY ASSISTANCE AND

LIBIlARY TRAINING AND RESEARCH

Sec. 106. Extension of authorization.
See. 107. P.evlsion of research library reo

sources.

sec. 322. Extension of the Allen J. Ellender
Fellowship Program.

Bee. 823. Maintenance of elfort.
Sec. 324. Participation of nonpublic school

children.
Sec. 325. SChool attendance areas for aid

to elementary and secondary
schools.

Sec. 326. Women's educational equity.
Sec. 327. Wayne Morse Chair of Law and Pol

itics.
See. 328. Participation of women In COll

solidated title IV program.
See. 329. Amendment relating to sex dis

crimination.
Sec. 330. Commission on proposals for a

National Academy of Peace.
Sec. 331. Study of student financial assist

ance.
Sec. 332. Amendment relating to Public Law

874, Eighty-First Congress. .
Sec. 333. Assistance to States for State

equalization plans.
Sec. 334. Indochina Refugee Children As-

sistance Act of 1976.
Sec. 335. Department day care center.
TITLE IV-EDUCATION ADMINISTRATION
Sec. 401. :Reorganization of the education

division.
Sec. 402. Fund for improvement of postsec-

ondary education.
Sec. 403. National Institute of Education.
Sec. 404. RegUlations.
Sec. 405. Technical revision relating to pro

hibition against Federal control.
Sec. 406. Improved educational research

programs for women.
Sec. 407. Control of paperwork.
S(~c. 408. Amendment to title IX of the

Education Amendments of 1972.
Sec. 409. Delegation of certain functions to

regional offices.
Sec. 410. Extension of reporting dates fol'

certain programs.
Sec. 411. Treatment of Indian postsecondary

schools.
TITLE V-dAREER EDUCATION AND

CAREER. DEVELOPMENT COUNSELING
PROGRAMS

Sec. 1;01. Findings.
Sec. .502. Purpose.
sec. 503. Authol'fzation of appropriations;

Iillotment.
Sec. 504. Program administration.
Sec. 505. Use of funds.
Sec. 506. {JaTeer information.
Sec. 507. National Advisory Council.
TITLE VI-GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
Bee. 601. Findings.
Sec. 602. Appropriations authorized.
Sec. 603. Administration.
Sec. 604. Program authorized.

TR.\NSITIONPESIOD AUTHOKrz.UION

SEc. 2. There are authorized to be appro
priated such sums as may be necessary 101'

the period July 1. 1976; through Septem
ber 30, 1976, to carry out each program AU
thorized by this Act and each program
amended by this Act, except for any program
which is to becomeeffectlve in fiscal year
1977 or thereafter.

EFFECTIVE DATE

SEC. 3. The provisions of this Act and the
amendl1lents made by this Act shall take
effect thirty days after the date of enact·
ment of this Act except-

(1) as specifically otherwise provIded; and
(2) that each amendment made by this

Act (not SUbject to clause (1) of this sec
tion) provIding_for authorization of appro
priations shall take effect July 1, 1976.

PART C-'-5xRENGTHENING DE~"ELOpmG

INSTlTtlTIONS

See. 111. EA-tenslonof authorization.
PART D-STUDENT ASSISTANCE

Sec. 121 Basic educational opportunity
grants.

Sec. 122. Supplemental educational oppor
tunity grants.

Sec. 123. State student incentive grants.
Sec. l2.J,. Supplemental educational opportu

nity grants for persons of disad
vantaged backgrounds.

See. 125. Educational outreach program.
Sec. 126. Veterans' cost-of-hlstruction pay

ments.
Sec. 127. Federal and state insured loan pro-

grams.
Sec. 128. Student loan marketing association.
sec. 129. Work study pl·ogram.
Sec. 130. Cooperative education.
Sec. 131. Direct loan program.
Sec. 132. Student consumer tnformation.
Sec. 133. Improved collection for insured

loan program.
Sec.134. Fiscal Tesponslbll1ty.
Sec. 135. Report on high school eqUivalency

program and college assistance
migrant program.

P.'RT E-EDUCATION PRoFESSIONS

DEVELOPMENT

Sec. 151. Revision of title V.
Sec. 152. Teacher corps.
Sec. 153. Teacher training programs.
PART F-FINANClAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE J:JIl

PROVEMENT OF UNDERGRADUATE INSTRUCTION

Sec. 156. Extension of authorization.
Sec. 157. Revision of maintenance of elfort.

PART G--CONSTRUCTION OF ACADEMIC
FACILITIES

Sec. 161. Extension and revision of program.
PART H-NETWORK FOR KNOWLEDGE

Sec. 166. Extension of authorization.
PART I-GRADUATE PaOGRAMS

Sec. 171. Extension and I'evision of graduate
fellowships and assistance.

sec. 172. Law school cUnica1 assistance pro
gram.

PART J--GoMMUNITY COLLEGES AND STATE
POSTSECONDARY PLANNING

Bee. I'M. Extension and reVIsion of title 'X.
see. 177. AuthoT1Zatlon tor statewide plan

ning.
PARK 'K-GENERAL PROVISIONS

See. 181. Antidiscrimination amendment.
TITLE II-VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Sec. 201. Extension of certain vocational edu
cation programs.

Sec. 202. Revision of the Vocational Educa
tion Act of 1963.

TITLE ill-EXTENSIONS AND REVISIONS
OF OTHER EDUCATION PROGRA:MS
PART A-EXTENSION AND REVISION OF

RELATED PnOGIlAMS

Sec. 301. Extension of the Emergency Insured
Student Loan Act of 1969.

Sec. 302. Improved determh1ation of special
allowance under the Emergency
Insured Student Loan Act of
1969.

Sec. 303. Extension of title III of the National
Defense Education Act of 1958.

Sec. 304. Extension and revision of title VI
of the National Defense Educa
tion Act of 1958.

Sec. 305. Extension of the International Edu
cation Act of 1966.

PAIlT B-OTHER EDUCATION PIlOGllAlIlS

Sec. 321. Extension and revision of the Emer
gency &11001 Aid Act.

Nelson
Nunn
Packwood
Pastore
Pearson
Pell
Percy
Proxm1re
.Randolph
Ribicoff
Roth
Schwe11ter
SCott. Hugh
Stallard
Stennis
Stevens
Stevenson
Stone
Symington
Talmadge
Thurmond
'rower
Weicker
Williams
Youn'g

NAYS-5

Helms Scott.
Laxalt William L.

NOT VOTING-Ii
'Eastland Monda1e
Ford Monto1'8-
Garn Sparkman
Hartke Taft
Hathaway Tunney
Magnusoll

Baker
Brock
Buckley
Dole
Domenlci
Durkin

Fannin
Goldwater

(Mr. MAGNUSON), and the Senator from
California (Mr. TuNNEY) would each
vote "yea."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Tennessee (Mr. BAKER).
the Senator from Tennessee (Mr.
BROCK), the Senator from New York (Mr.
BUCKLEY), the Senator from Kansas (Mr.
DoLE), the Senator from New Mexico
(Mr. DOMENICI), and the Senator from
Ohio (Mr. TAFT) are necessarily absent.

I further announce that the Senator
from utah (Mr. GARN) is absent due to
a death in the family.

I further announce that, if present and
voting, the Senator from Tennessee (Mr.
BROCK) and the Senator from Ohio (Mr.
TAFT) would each vote "yea."

The result was announced-yeas 78,
nays 5, as follows:

[Rollcall Vote No. 539 Leg.)
YEAS-78

Abourezk Hansen
Allen Hart. Gary
Bartlett Hart, Philip A.
Bayh Haskell
Beall Hatfield
BelImon Hollings
Bentsen lIruska
Biden Huddleston
Brooke Humphrey
Bumpel'S Inouye
Burdick Jackson
Byrd, Javlts

Harry F., Jr. Johnston
Byrd, Robert C. Kennedy
Cannon Leahy
Case Long
Chiles Mansfield
Church Mathias
Clark McClellan
Cranston McClure
Culver McGee
Curtis McGovern
Eagleton McIntYl'e
Fang Metcalf
Glenn Morgan
Gravel Moss
Gritlin Muskie
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